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Georgia Dee’s Diary

I hold it true, whate'er befall;
I feel it when I sorrow most;

'Tis better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all.

—- Alfred, Lord Tennyson

dedication

To Andy, of course.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

Prologue

During a particularly rebellious teen year, my mother handed 
me her Five-Year Diary to read. I discovered in it a girl about 
my age who was quite unlike the conservative, obedient 
housewife who married the serious man who was my father. 
The girl-mother I discovered was a vibrant, popular teenager, 
with friends- mostly boys- showing up on her doorstep at all 
hours. So rare is the occasion that she "had no date for 
tonite"that it merits mention in her diary. Certainly the 
constant parade of visitors through the hospital during her 
twelve-day recovery from appendicitis must have left the staff 
quite dizzy! What I learned, to my surprise and eventual 
sorrow, was that the father I knew had not been her first love. 

Because I first read it as a 5-year Diary, it was tempting to 
glance ahead through the years: all of the January 1 entries, for
instance, from 1940-1944, are on one page. So, it was possible 
for me to look years ahead at the changing handwriting, the 
evolving activities, the recurring names. In this way, I 
prompted myself for the tragic end, and knew to pay attention 
to that one special name, and then just his initials. The print 
version lacks the graphic clues of the original, but you are 
reading a real diary, so it's okay to skim over the dull entries in
search of the juicy ones. It's also okay to cheat and read the 
last entries. 

I don't think my mother ever loved again as passionately as 
she loved the man who for all eternity lives in these pages, in a 
couple of high school yearbooks, a few faded local newspaper 
articles. Georgia Dee's Diary is dedicated to her Andy, thereby 
commemorating his short, sweet life, and the lives of so many 
like him who were lost to us because of World War Two.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

Cast of Characters

The Family

Dewey Goodspeed, her father, worked at Zellerbach Paper, 
then The Stanford Press (May 1, 1898 to May 12, 1957)
Persis Goodspeed, her mother, one of 12 children, a 
towering 4'-8" tall (May 8, 1900 to May 27, 1994)
Georgia Dee Goodspeed, a tiny teenager, 4'-10" tall 
(February 22, 1926 to May 18, 1996)
D. Douglas Goodspeed, little brother, 8 years younger 
(March 7, 1934 to March 23, 2001)

Julie Ann Quayle, grandma, Salt Lake City
Asenath (“Seen”), Jude,  aunts, Salt Lake City
Sarah, aunt, Los Angeles
Pete Quayle, Pat Quayle, & Ted Quayle, uncles
Ida & Ham Snarr, aunt and uncle, San Bruno
Carol Ann, cousin, San Bruno
Ernest (Ernie), cousin, Doug’s age, San Bruno
Marge Stevenson, cousin, Salt Lake City

You will quickly discover that Georgia Dee had too many 
friends to keep track of. These are the ones that come up in 
conversation most often. No guarantees on Bills, Bobs, 
Johnnies, or Toms. They are impossible to keep straight.

Friends

Andy Webb, Class of '42, 1924-1944
Beth Bolender
Betty Jo
Bill Mead, Class of '42
Bill Ashley
Bob from L.A.
Bob Kreutzmann
Bob Macy
Bob Wade, Class of '42
Clancy Jefferies
Cunninghams, friend of Goodspeeds
Don Hillback, class of '43
Dr. And Mrs. Ed Storey 
Esther Feltner, Salt Lake City
Gene Giffin
W. Greg Goodenough, Class of ’39, 1921-1989
Hale Cochran, Class of '41
Jingle & Joe
John Carr
Johnny Robbins
Margaret Cochran, Persis's friend
Margaret Webb, Andy's mother
Norm Keeler
Richard "Red" Freeman, Class of '43
Sherley Tuffli, Class of '43
Smiths, friend of Goodspeeds
Tom Booye
Tom Fagan, Class of '43
Tom Feasley
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

Rogues Gallery
These are the only names you really need to watch for.
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Photo 1: Tom Fagan- June 1939 to November 18, 1940

Photo 2: Norm Keeler- Summer 1939 to September 1940

Photo 3: Marvin Pratt- August 31, 1940 to Sept. 29, 1940

Photo 4: Johnny Robbins- October 31, 1940 to March 9, 1941

Photo 5: Don Hillback (“Hill”)- November 8, 1940 to 
December 21, 1941 and 1945

Photo 6: Greg Goodenough (Wells Gregory 
Goodenough)1942 until Andy

Photo 7: Andy Webb (Andrew Galbraith Webb, “Uncle 
Andrew”, AGW) February 1942 to November 5, 1944

Photo 8: Dick Thomas- April 18, 1946 to February 22, 2008



Georgia Dee’s Diary

[WW2 statistics to be inserted here]

World War Two 

The effects of World War II on the United States were minimal,
if you were 13 or 14 years old. In Europe, by 1939, the 
Germans were already building concentration camps and had 
begun bombing the British Isles. The Soviets had invaded 
Finland. Meat is being rationed in England and a 13 year old 
there would have been very concerned about the war. In Asia, 
the Japanese are actively aggressive in China, and all of Asia 
was concerned about little Japan’s megalomaniacal march 
throughout the Pacific.. 

World War I was recent history- just twenty years earlier- so 
Georgia Dee's parents would have been very concerned about
all of this. They had newspapers, telephones (land lines), snail
mail, and radio, but no television, computers, Internet, or 
email. When they went to the movies, they showed newsreels 
before the show, so that's how most people "saw" current 
events. They listened to the radio, they read the newspaper, 
and they went to "the show." You will see that going to the 
show becomes an extremely popular activity for Georgia Dee 
as she grows up.

I have provided an extremely abbreviated summary of World 
War II here, because Georgia Dee’s references to it in the 
diary are scant. The war was like a cantankerous relative 
overstaying his welcome, butting in at awkward moments, 
hijacking your friends, eating more than his share at the table. 
A sour smell, a constant obstacle, and a wet blanket. The very
last thing you want to include in your personal diary. My 
apologies for including it here, but there was a decided gloom 
behind all of the fun Georgia Dee reports here. Just think of all
of these gray boxes as storm clouds. And as another one of 
the Cast of Characters.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

Photo 9: Persis Goodspeed (mom), Douglas Goodspeed 
(brother), Georgia Dee

Georgia Dee began keeping this diary when she was just
13 years old. She was starting to get interested in boys, 
and they were starting to discover her, too. This first 
year doesn't have many entries, confirmed by her later 
comment that life was pretty boring in 1940. Because 
this was a five year diary, there are many entries that 
refer to earlier years, and her reflections regarding her 
earlier infatuations show a growing maturity over the 
course of the five years.

1940
January 1,1940 [13 years old]
Dear Diary,
On these pages following you will find many varied instances. 
Please! Keep them to yourself. 

January 2, 1940
Tom1, Feasley, Wade, Fred and Jim came over last-nite and 
left Wade’s bike (broken) They came and fixed it this morn.

January 3, 1940 
Christmas Eve [written after-the-fact]
Tom brought over my present when we were out I-Spying2_ 
and he phoned and we talked for a couple of hours or so.

January 4, 1940
The boys helped put Doug3’s_ new bed in his room. We had a 
lot of fun.

January 5, 1940
Tom and Fred came over for dinner. More fun! Fred’s a kick. 
Darn Tom anyway I don’t want to like and yet I do. Forgive up.
Ah — h — h!

January, 1940 
The Germans sink a British destroyer, Finland fights off the 
Soviets, and rationing of food begins in England.

February, 1940
The Germans commence aggression toward Finland and 
Norway.

1 Tom: most early references are to Tom Fagan.
2 Viewing Christmas lights and decorations from the car
3 Georgia Dee’s brother, Doug, was 8 years younger.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

February 14, 1940
Tom sent a valentine saying — 
I may have a ten gallon hat on my head but there’s only one gal
on my mind & signed — one of your many admirers T.F.4

February 20, 1940
Card from Nan_

February 22_
5, 1940 [14 years old]

Tom, Fred, Mort, Jim & some girls, Sue — came over & we 
danced

March 7, 1940
Doug’s Birthday 

March, 1940
Japan sets up puppet government in Beijing. The Germans 
continue aggression to include Denmark, team up with 
Mussolini in Italy. France becomes concerned, and meat 
rationing in England begins. 

April, 1940
Soviets massacre 22,000 Poles, Norway is embattled. The 
German Enigma Code is deciphered by British code breakers.

4 TF: Tommy Fagan
5 Georgia Dee was born on George Washington’s Birthday, 
February 22. I’m not joking.

May 4, 1940
[added later, 1942] Gee wasn’t life dull here!

May 18, 1940
I went to Charlotte’s graduation dance. The only dance I sat 
out was the “conga” with Tom. Such manners the boy has! I 
mean really!

May 29, 1940
Tom’s birthday, sent him a card. (Arnstien’s party really 
today). I went to Sherley’s the 30th. Not much doing. Only 
three couples, Tom wasn’t there.

May 30, 1940 MEMORIAL DAY

Went to Bob Arnstien’s swimming party (night). Tommy & the 
“gang” were trying to crash it. Swell party with about one 
exception on the guest list.

May, 1940
British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain resigns and 
Winston Churchill takes command. Germans invade Belgium, 
France, The Netherlands, and Luxembourg. Churchill asks the
USA and Canada for assistance and raises the eligibility age 
for British soldiers to 36. Japan bombs China.

June, 1940
Germany bombs Paris, invades, and France surrenders. Italy 
declares war on France and Britain. Soviets invade Latvia and 
Estonia. Belgian government is in exile in France.

June 7, 1940
I took Tom to the Cotillion Party formal. But his father took us.
My but I think he and Richie Taylor look a lot alike. Tom 
doesn’t.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

Photo 10: Georgia Dee (about 13) and Persis Dee

June 12, 1940
Tom took me to the graduation dance. We had more luck, we 
both got no.57 for the mummy dance6. Such is luck? I used to 
think he was bashful.

June 14, 1940 AMERICAN FLAG ADOPTED 1777

This is my graduation gift. Next fall I will be a high school 
sophomore. Wade’s party. One swell time. Tom kissed me 
while we danced the last dance for he’s going away tomorrow 
& this was good-bye. [added later] As if it happened only once 
(I don’t mean while dancing)

June 15, 1940
Tom is leaving today or Monday. What an evening 9 boys & I 
the only girl. They turned the hose in the window & Dean took 
the flowers out of the vase & put them on the table. (got so 
mad I socked him)

Georgia Dee's bedroom window was at the front of the house 
by the entry porch, so it is likely the water went in through 
her window. Her mother, Persis, was quite persnickety about
housekeeping and would not have had much sense of humor 
about this type of activity. Georgia Dee probably had to put 
everything right before her mother found out, though her 
dad, Dewey, would have thought it quite hilarious. 

June 16, 1940
Went to see Stanford graduation ceremonies. Packed to go to 
L.A. tomorrow for about 3 weeks. Father's Day. Gave him 
some silk socks (white).

6 My guess is that they drew numbers to get partners for this 
dance, though I'm at a loss as to what the “mummy” part is 
all about.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

Photo 11: Georgia Dee's home in Palo Alto. Her bedroom 
window can be seen at the entry.

June 17, 1940
Daylight trip south. Grand ride. Turkey dinner. Sara_ & Rita 
got special pass to come right to train. 

The “Daylight” was a Southern Pacific Train serving the coast
route between San Francisco and Los Angeles. In 1940, most 
people traveled by train. Airline travel was available but very
expensive, and routes were not well covered the way they are 
today. In 1940, people dressed up for travel, and the meals 
were served elegantly and with pride in a special dining car. 
In this diary you will see that Georgia Dee travels a lot by 
train. This time the family is visiting relatives in Southern 
California.

June 19, 1940
Listened to Mary Lou’s jazz swing records - - -“I'll Never Smile 
Again” - - -Madame Lazanga - - - etc. “I want to be Happy” - - -

June 21, 1940 FIRST DAY OF SUMMER

Tried to U in a car with Sara7 (forgot tickets) Rita

June 24, 1940 
Kenneth Quayle8 dropped in on one of these days.

June 26, 1940
We went to the planetarium with Dick Perrin, that is, Rita, 
Mary, and myself.

7 Aunt Sara. I knew her as “Aunt Silly Sally.” It wasn't easy to 
make a u-turn in those big old cars without power steering.

8 Anyone named “Quayle” was a relative. Persis was one of 12
Quayle children, so there are many.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

June 27, 1940
Received letter no.1 from Tom.
[added later, probably 1942] I don’t think I was ever so 
surprised in my whole life. Funny it meant so much to me 
then.  — Now — phooey.

June 28, 1940
[added later, probably 1942] Today I read Tom’s letters for 
the sixth or seventh time. Great guy Tom. — I thought.

June 29, 1940 
[added later, probably 1942] Always in the summer Tommy 
goes away. I mooned for him this summer and the next — of 
course I know now that he’s not worth it! We’d get together 
always just before he went away. Hellish wasn’t it. Always 
when he came home I didn’t like him in the least.

July 4, 1940 INDEPENDENCE DAY

Played Miniature Golf, Rita, Mary, Dick Perrin and myself

July 5, 1940 
Received letter no.2 from Tom. Saw “My Favorite Wife” with 
Dick Perrin & Mary. Rita in Pasadena

July 6, 1940
Went to see “Our Town” with Max Mathews, Mary & Ed - - - 
Max engaged & later went to Catalina

July 10, 1940
“It’s a Date”_ - - - with Deanna Durbin - - -

July 13, 1940
“To drive-inn for dinner & an outdoor drive in show.”

July 14, 1940
Went to Miramar’s Sapphire Pool - - - -Rita bound and 
determined to have stage tonite.

July 15, 1940 
Rita left for home, went to Whittier. Received letter no.3 from 
Tom - - - -

July 16, 1940
Laura came to stay a week or so at Sade’s9

July 17, 1940
Mary L._ & Ed on Outs

July 19, 1940
At beach with “Uncle” Teddy Bear10_ - - - several times (he 
works nights). he’s only eighteen — and cute!

July 21, 1940 23 days ‘till 13th
Received letter no.4 from Tom. Signed mine “Aime et Baiser.” 
He says that he’ll be home or start home on the 13th

July 22, 1940 22 ‘till 13th
Went on Merry go ‘Round, with Red, Bump ‘Em too, and we 
danced to Ray Pear’s Orchestra on Lick Pier11. Double with 
Mary - - - Have a date with Red in seven years.

July 23, 1940 21 ‘till thirteenth
Billy VanCott, Mary Manilla and Gloria, John L.’s daughter. 
Billy’s wife Cecilia dropped in from ten p.m. - two a.m. had to 
get up at five

9 Sade, Sarah, and Silly Sally, are all the same person
10 Persis's youngest brother Ted was only four years older 

than Georgia Dee!
11 Santa Monica Pier
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

July 24, 1940 20 ‘till 13th
L.A. 8:15 — S.J. 4:47 
Came home on the Daylight from L.A. At eight o’clock Jim 
Bloom, Norman Keeler, Bob Wade, Ronny Forest, Clancy 
Jefferies, Sherley Tuffli, Beverly Bartholomae, Bob Feasley, 
came over to greet me - - - - 

July 25, 1940 ST. JAMES 19 ‘till 13th
Unpacked!!!

July 26, 1940 18 days ‘till the 13th
Went swimming with Carol Ann, Ern, Doug, Mom, Ida, & 
Gramp were there also. - - - -

July 27, 1940 17 days till the 13th
Sherley, Norman, Clancy & Wade came over in the evening. It 
would be kinda fun to try for Norman again - - - - but I’d better
wait till Tom comes & goes - - -

July 28, 1940 16 days ’til the 13th

July 29, 1940 15 days ’til the 13th
I’m going to be one disappointed little girl if I don’t get a letter 
from Tom soon - - - - -

July 30, 1940 14 days ’til the 13th
I drove my first car to-nite. It was Hydro-matic er-sum’thin’ 
anyway the gears shifted themselves. No letter.

July 31, 1940 13 days ’til the 13th
No letter again today from Tom. That’s what I thought this 
morning. Letter no. five from Tom. —- signed contract for new 
Buick.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

August 2, 1940 11 days ’til the 13th
Wade came over at 2:00 and stayed till about 5:30 the rest of 
the family went down town.

July
Italian Air Force bombs (British) Palestine. French government
moves from Paris to Vichy. Germany bombs Wales, Scotland, 
and Northern Ireland. US President Roosevelt asks Congress 
for large increases in military funding. Czechoslovakian 
government is in exile in London, and Belgian government 
moves there due to occupation of France.

August
USSR annexes Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia. Italy invades 
(British) Somalia in Africa. Chinese communists fight back the 
Japanese. Germany begins the Battle of Britain, accidentally 
bombs a church. Churchill authorizes retaliation by bombing 
Berlin, escalating the "London Blitz." British use of newly 
invented RADAR gives them advantage.

August 3, 1940 10 days ’till the 13th
We took Wade to Carmel with us and after we’d been home ten
or fifteen minutes - - - here came Wade. We got to talking 
seriously and me myself & I voted him most likely to succeed 
in business.

August 4, 1940 9 days ’till the 13th
Went to a surprise party for Kinder given by Clancy Jeffereys - 
- - - It could have been a swell party - - too wild - - no system.

August 5, 1940 8 days untill the 13th
Played tennis in the morning with Joanne O’Brien. She and 
Irene Brenner came over and we made some candy & played 
Dominos ~
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

August 6, 1940 TRANSFIGURATION 7 days untill the 13th
Carol Ann12 came down from San Bruno to stay until day after 
tomorrow. Douglas is at Ernie’s.

August 7, 1940 6 days ‘till the 13th
I ought to receive a letter from Tom about today! But I didn’t. 
Went to a Bar-B-Que given by my future big sister at High 
School. Jane Simpson.

August 8, 1940 5 days ‘till the 13th
Tom Booey then Wade came over this afternoon & this 
evening. He, Bob Wade, Carol Ann & I played dominos. No 
letter from Tom again today. Oh - - - -hell!

August 9, 1940 4 days till the 13th
No letter from Tom today. Carol Ann & family minus Doug 
went to Jacksonville_13 110 in shade Met Mary Ann White, Eva, 
Ed and the Greys [Faima], John & their four daughters, Ethel, 
Eva, Evril, Elaine

August 10, 1940 3 days ‘till the 13th
Tom should be in Los Angeles about now. We stayed overnight
at Jacksonville left for home at about 6:00 p.m. arrived at 
home 9:40 Boy was I glad to get into the shower - - - Grand 
time - - - - Evril’s my pet.

August 11, 1940 2 days ‘till the 13th
Booye over again. Carol Ann home Douglas back from Ern’s. 
No letter from Tom. Jim Quayle and Blaine. Jess came by 
yesterday while we were gone. Pat’s coming. 

12 Cousins Carol Ann and Ernie Snarr
13 In 1940, Jacksonville was a ghost town, a former mining 

center on the Tuolumne river near Yosemite. “. . . now 
inundated by the waters of the San Pedro reservoir” 
according to California registered historical marker no. 419.

August 12, 1940 1 day ‘till the 13th
No letter from Tom.I don’t know whether to be mad or sad. 
Bought new shirt, skirt, sox, hose, dress, bandannas, must buy 
shoes yet. spent $11.0014_ already.

August 13, 1940
Booye and Liddicoat a day to look forward to for Tom’s coming
for two days - - - - He’s only coming for one half day now. No 
word from Tom, the rumor is around that he came on 
Saturday last - - - while I was gone. This must & might be true.

August 14, 1940
No letter from Tom it’s getting to be an old story isn’t it. @*&#

August 15, 1940
I went to Beverley’s for supper. Kiki Lentos and June Howell 
were there.

August 16, 1940
Mother and dad’s anniversary. Jean Sebring came over and I 
drew some girls for her, on this order. It kinda got mussed up! 
@**#&

August 19, 1940
At exactly 9:10 this morning I found a four leaf clover15.

14 $150.13 at 2015 values
15 I found quite a few four-leafed clovers pressed into the 
diary!
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August 20, 1940
Think of what your hands do for you. [drawing of a hand] 
What have you done for your hands.

August 21, 1940
Don’t let hard highlights glitter mercilessly.

August 22, 1940
Tonight (or rather tomorrow morning) mother and Dad left for
the east.

Apparently Georgia Dee was left home alone at 14 years old! 
There is no hint of an adult staying with her for the next two 
weeks. She had arranged to have quite a few friends stay 
over, but little brother Douglas, at six years old, probably 
stayed with cousin Ernie.

August 23, 1940
Gloria stayed overnight — to-nite., yesterday for dinner, today 
for lunch, dinner and ———>

August 24, 1944 ST. BARTHOLOMEW

over-nite tonite for brunch and (she finally left) at three o’ 
clock she went home no one was there so she came back till 
six.

August 25, 1940
To-nite Joanne O’Brien is staying overnight with me. I talked 
to Norman Keeler for three hours, also to Wade before (to 
Wade for twenty-five minutes)

August 26, 1940
I wonder if Tom hasn’t found some-one else to write to. For 
he’s not written me yet.

August 28, 1940 ST. AUGUSTINE
Lois came over to stay over night had a ride with Bob 
Mendenhall (rumble seat) Lois was in front with Juddy 
Reeves.

August 31, 1940
I went to a 3316 dance with Sam Backus. I danced seven times 
with Marvin Pratt (ah! Ecstasy!!) and with John Wilson 
(imagine my surprise), Norman, Rye, Jim, Bill Neil (ick), 
Cobb, all twice or more and several others.

September 1, 1940
I’ve given up hope for Tom and I wonder if he’s changed and if 
I’ll like him again?

September 2, 1940 
Can you beat it? I received a letter - - - from Tom explaining 
that he sent a card telling me when he arrived (I never 
received) and he arrived while I was in Jacksonville and he 
came by on his way to S.F.

16 Presumably a “disco” where they danced to 33RPM vinyl LP
records
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September 3, 1940
I went to a surprise party given for Fred Loomis (after he flew 
home from Pasadena). Norman walked home with me  we 
started before 12:00 and I crawled through the window at 2:15 
(forgot key).

September 4, 1940
Norman & Wade over in afternoon. I was with N.K._ Went to 
tea with Jane Simpson, etc. Sherley stayed over-nite. Norman 
and Wade came over till 11:15 Dean came over after they’d 
been here for 15 min. and left at 11:00.

September 5, 1940
Rain — the first of this year — 

September 6, 1940
Marvin Pratt and Bob Cobbe came over to-nite. I like Marvin 
better than Norman or Tom I think (Tom is fading out of the 
picture) Marvin is blond, brown eyed, 5’-7-1/2”, & good 
looking.

September 7, 1940
I’ve a bet on with Marvin to be paid to-nite. Expecting mom 
and dad home today. Took care of Elma Evans’ children. Mom 
and dad came home about ten — I got home at 2:30.

September 8, 1940
I went to take care of Louise Smith’s children — and Tom, 
Feasley, and Loomis came over. Tom’s grown (5’-4-1/2”) has a 
deep bass voice & swears.

September 9, 1940
Went to bed early expecting to get up early in the morn. Took 
from 9:30 to 11:00 to get ready17.

17 First day at Palo Alto High School!

September 10, 1943
My first day at Sr. Hi. Marvin brought me a picture he drew of 
a dog - - - - -it’s marvelous!!! (at 6:00) No school in the 
afternoon I bought a new hat.

September 11, 1940
Second day of homework. Four books, binder, and purse to 
carry18 & locker won’t open.

18 Incredibly enough, daypacks for school had not been 
invented. Twenty years later when I was in school, they still 
hadn't been invented and we had to walk to school 
balancing a tall stack of books, lunchbox sliding around on 
top. Lucky kids had bicycles with great big baskets for their 
books.
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Georgia Dee’s Diary

September 12, 1940
I think that Marvin has or will go back to Elaine Cook. I don’t 
think she’s very mad at him (How could she be?) But I won’t 
sit back and be noble.

September 13, 1940
Friday the thirteenth Went to the show with Sherley and Dr. 
Something. She drove — We picked up Tom, I, Jim, Wade, & 
Jim’s friend.

September 14, 1940
Right now I don’t think M.P. gives a damn about me but boy 
when I’m through he’ll think my way. I hope.

September 15, 1940 M. Pratt (I like the ratt)
Rain ~ My how time flies — tomorrow back to school.

September 16, 1940
Gloria ought to watch herself — going around with Lois and 
her type.

September 17, 1940
It looks as though I’m not going to the Jolly-Up19. I won’t go 
with anyone I don’t like. Had three offers. 

September 18, 1940
Fred Sayre asked me to go to the first Jolly-Up with him. I’m 
not going — with him.

September 19, 1940
Swallowed my pride & phoned Tom — for to get my geometry.

19 Jolly-Ups were school dances.

September 20, 1940
It was one of those days where everything goes wrong. I even 
lost my pen. Marvin took me home from basketball we met 
Tom on the way home.

September 26, 1940
Must learn the words to Blueberry Hill20 & Practice Makes 
Perfect21

September 27, 1940
Marvin brought me home from the basket-ball game. After 
taking everyone home & after bowling, we went for a ride. 
(1:30)

September 28, 1940
Norman & Wade came over. This is the night of the “Jolly-up.” 
Had a swell time. But I couldn’t get Marv out of my mind.

20 Blueberry Hill, Glenn Miller 
https://youtu.be/rLvbST_W3p4

21 Practice Makes Perfect, Bob Chester and his Orchestra  
https://youtu.be/epGsNs4MEO4
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September 29, 1940 
This is the night that Marv. & Elaine got together. I did my 
homework! (Wade phoned)

September, 1940
Italy bombs Tel Aviv. Japanese occupy Vietnam. Germany, 
Japan, and Italy form an alliance. German Jews are required 
to wear yellow stars for identification. German bombers focus 
on London rather than Royal Air Force (RAF) bases, 
increasing civilian deaths. U.S. trades 50 destroyers to Britain, 
in exchange for land grants to allow establishment of overseas
naval and air bases.

October, 1940
Germany continues to bomb London. Italy bombs Cairo, 
Bahrain, and attacks Greece. Warsaw (Poland) Jews are 
forcibly moved to ghetto. U.S. Begins draft registration for men
18-35 years old while President Roosevelt makes campaign 
promise not to send our boys to war. 

October 1, 1940
Today after playing hockey Sherley & I rode home with Greg 
Goodenough & Ernie Hurdman. [all added later-] first time I’d
ever seen Greg.
May sixth— it surely took me a long time to get to know him. I 
mean Greg I wonder what I’ll think of him here [arrow points 
to October 1, 1942, entry below] I think he’s a super Joe.

October 19, 1940
Tom came over. We saw many falling stars together. I think 
ours is falling though, permanently this time. He was perfectly 
wonderful, too wonderful to last.  His kisses were so hard to 
resist. Too hard.
[added later, probably 1942] God — I wouldn’t get near him 
with a ten foot pole, now.

October 20, 1940
Tom left his watch and hat, Stanford hat, last night.

October 26, 1940
Gave Tom back his watch and received my ring in turn.

October 31, 1940 HALLOWEEN

Had eggs thrown at me by John Robbins. Dubbed him “eggs” 
Fred took Tom’s hat from me, I suppose Tom has it by to-nite. 
Came in at 1:00

November 9, 1940
Took Don Hillback to the “13” club dance. (formal) Had a 
dinner party before the dance. Don & I, Tom & Charlotte, 
Tiney & Bob, Beth & Fred

November 16, 1940
Went to Block “P” dance with Don Hillback. Wilsons22 after. 
“Some fun.” John Robbins loaned me his hat.

22 Palo Alto restaurant on University avenue
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November 18, 1940
I decided that it should be called off about now, between Tom 
and I. We were roller skating. It has been a year and six 
months now and enough is enough.

November 20, 1940
Nite of Paly Rally for Pally - Sequoia game tomorrow. Had a lot
of fun with John Robbins. Marvin was there.

November 21, 1940 THANKSGIVING

Paly beat Sequoia 28-7 Marvin played whole game ‘till he got a 
“Charlie-horse” in the last quarter “S” made a touchdown as 
soon as he was out

November 22, 1940
Norm Keeler and Bob Wade came over Beth Kinder stayed for 
the night.

November 23, 1940
John Robbins came over and later Tom Booye. They left at 
11:40. John says he’ll see me tomorrow at 7:30 or 8:00

November 24, 1940
Johnny & Bill Nicholson came over.

November 29, 1940
Johnny phoned

November 30, 1940 
Johnny came over. And Nick.

November, 1940
Ireland refuses to allow the UK to use its ports as naval bases.
Germany continues heavy bombing of England, notably 
Liverpool and Coventry. The Belgian government declares war
on Italy. Warsaw ghetto is cordoned off.

December, 1940
Franco declines to allow Spain to enter the war. Italy loses grip
on Africa, Greece. Germans and British continue to bomb the 
heck out of each other.

December 1, 1940
Took me out to Sand Hill with a spot light. and Nick.

December 2, 1940
Johnny phoned.

December 3, 1940
Johnny phoned.

December 4, 1940
Johnny took me to a show in Nick’s car. with Nick.

December 5, 1940
Johnny He phoned

December 6, 1940
Johnny He phoned.

December 7, 1940
Johnny

December 8, 1940 
Johnny — Sand Hill — with the spot-light — and Nick.

December 9, 1940
Johnny He phoned.
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December 10, 1940
Johnny He phoned.

December 11, 1940
Johnny He phoned.

December 12, 1940
Johnny He phoned.

December 13, 1940
Johnny He phoned.

December 14, 1940
Johnny came over.

December 15, 1940
Johnny and Nick took me to Sand Hill. With the spot lite.

December 16, 1940
Johnny phoned.

December 17, 1940
Johnny’s such a decent kid. When of course he’s not with a 
group of boys. Even then — 

December 18, 1940
Wednesday. Johnny came over it was our second nite really 
alone. Boy, am I good!

December 19, 1940
Walked home with Johnny for second time. He phoned.

December 20, 1940
Ditto

December 21, 1940  FIRST DAY OF WINTER

Johnny came over all day. I went to the Philomusia23 with Don 
Hillback. 

23 Formal dance
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December 22, 1940
Johnny came over and took me for a hamburger. Booye over 
from 11:30AM — 11:30PM Johnny about half.

December 23, 1940
Johnny came over. He kissed me good-nite for the first time. 
Nearly scared me to death it was so sudden. He was so 
embarrassed afterward.

December 24, 1940
I’ve a date with Johnny. Can’t go it’s Christmas Eve. But he 
came over.

December 25, 1940 CHRISTMAS DAY

Got a new fur boxy jacket, fur is dark brown.
Giving mother bedroom slippers.
    “    Dad silver and mother of pearl cufflinks
    ”    Doug (m)pachine gun
Johnny gave me a box of candy. Went to the show with 
Johnny. 
Last Christmas Tom gave me “Lambie Pie” a darling little 
figurine.

December 26, 1940
Got awful sick today. Johnny over per usual.

December 30, 1940
Beth Kinder stayed-overnite.

December 31, 1940
I’ve a date with Johnny. I went to Bev. Bartholomew’s party 
with Don Hillback, till 2:00. It was fun but . . . . ! Beth Kinder 
took care of Doug and stayed over-nite. 

Photo 18: Georgia Dee, wearing a boxy, dark brown fur 
jacket and orchid corsage!
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1941
January 1, 1941
Whoopee! Listened to Stanford’s Rose Bowl Victory at Barb. 
Britton’s. Went to dinner at Tiney’s and went to Sherley’s 
afterwards. Tiney stayed overnite.

January 2, 1941
Bob Wade and Don Hillback came over this afternoon. Norm 
Keeler and Johnny Robbins this evening.

January 3, 1941
Went to the show with Tiney, John, and Nick.

January 4, 1941
Tom, Fred, Jim, Mort, Sam came over bringing Joanne 
O’Brian, Beth Kinder, Sue Bolender. I had lots of fun but the 
boys were awful mean to Sue but I was the only girl in an their 
sport.

January 5, 1941
Don Hillback and Don Tucker came over just missing Johnny 
Robbins this afternoon.

January 10, 1941
Johnny took me to the Hobo dance. Wore his shirt and hat and
rolled up my clam diggers so that they wouldn’t show. Sewed a 
ruffle on them. Heart on seat.

January 16, 1941
Campanile “Howler”24 [news clipping attached]

Some of the costumes, such as that worn by Georgia Dee 
Goodspeed were really great. They tell me that one was really 
too good to miss, and as usual I had to miss it.

January 18, 1941
Johnny took me to the girl ask boy Jolly-Up. Had a lot of fun 
with Al Lavers, Al McKae and Bill Muldoon.

January 24, 1941
Wade came over. Pat about 11:30 Booye came over they left 
together not long after.

January 25, 1941
Went skating (ice) more fun

January, 1941
Australian troops victorious in Libya, take Italian prisoners. 
Germans gain air command over the Mediterranean. Reports 
that Jews are being executed in Bucharest. German bombs 
take out eight churches and an underground station.

February, 1941
British accept the surrender of Italians near Benghazi. British 
attack Italy. Churchill requests supplies from US. Austrian 
Jews deported to Polish ghettos. Germans bomb South 
Wales. British submarines sink Italian cruiser. British bomb 
Eritrea.

February 1, 1941
Went ice skating. (Sunday)

24 Palo Alto High school publication
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February 6, 1941 
Tom, Wade, and Bath came over by appt. at 10:15 or so Alan 
Cobbe, Alfred Bonich and Louie Stocklemier came over we 
didn’t let them in. When Tom, W & B were ready to leave they 
found W’s car gone. While they got car, in came Tuffli, Britton, 
Bill Eldred, Helen J. Masters & Milton Jilson. And about 5 
min. later Booye, Sheridan & “Sonny.” Mom and dad came 
home soon after that.

February 9, 1941
Went ice skating.

February 14, 1941 St. Valentine’s Day
Went to the basketball game with Bert Thurman grand fun, 
Bob Gunther & Gertrude Horsewill . . . . Arrived home at 12:00
I think I still like Tom a little.

February 15, 1941
Went to the Publications dance with Bob Mendenhall . . . . 
More fun than I’ve ever had at a formal  — ever — ! Went 
double with Lois and Walt Mendel (2:00)

February 16, 1942
Went skating per usual. I can almost do a figure 8. Came home
started walking it started raining met Walt Mendel. We walked
around town then home. (It took about 8 hours.)

February 17, 1941
Do you know what? I think I still like Tom more than a little.

February 18, 1941
Johnny, Alfred Burrich, Alan Cobb, came over tonight.

February 20, 1941
Card from Nan

February 2225, 1941 [15 years old]
Beth Curtis, Ann Balantine, Sue Bolender, came to dinner. It 
was a surprise for me.

February 26, 1941
Bob Gunther and Harold Christianson came over in the 
afternoon.

February 27, 1941 
[news clipping attached]

March 1. 1941
Friday Went to the contest for queen of the underpass26 with 
Beth Kinder and met Greg there & had a lot of fun with him. 
He’s a marvelous dancer.

25 Happy birthday, Georgia Dee!
26 A major  underpass had been recently constructed in Palo 

Alto. It allowed the main street traffic of University Avenue 
to pass under the Southern Pacific railroad tracks, thus 
eliminating a busy grade crossing.
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March 2, 1941
We went skating, Ida, Carol Ann, Ernie, & myself. When I got 
off the train I met Greg Goodenough & Omar Cowles. They 
brought me home & we listened to Charlie McCarthy & 
Sherlock Holmes27.

March 6, 1941
My name is in “Howler_” as a riddle. Can’t find a copy.

March 7, 1941
I walked to town with Pat Scofield and Greg took me home. 
Took Persis, Dewey, and Doug to Graco and Pierre’s for dinner
as a birthday present to Doug.

March 8, 1941
Walked out of the gym and who do you suppose I saw? Greg, 
Tiney, Meta Fowler, Pat Stroka. Tommy came over (&Wade) 
was I embarrassed they said the darndest things.

March 9, 1941
Went to parade28 in morning & on ferris wheel before dance. 
Went to Argentina dance with Johnny. I don’t want to go out 
with him again he’s too tall it’s too ridiculous. Imagine 6’3” in 
his stocking ft.29

27 Radio programs. Television hadn't been invented yet.
28 The Palo Alto Historical Association has posted quite a few 

photos of the University Avenue Underpass Opening 
Celebration parade. I fully expected to discover Georgia Dee
standing somewhere along the parade route. Surrounded by
boys, of course. http://archives.pahistory.org/

29  Johnny towered over 4'-10” little Georgia Dee. 

March 11, 1941 
[Howler clipping attached]

Last Week’s Guess Who:
1. Lil’ Viking
2. Norm Keeler
3. “Kiki” Lentos
4. Georgia Dee Goodspeed
5. Frank Wheeler

March 12, 1941
Saw Omar a lot today. gee he’s nice. But — well I think I’d still 
take Tom or Greg.

March 13, 1941
Played volleyball after school and met Greg after that 
(swimming, he was) I’m a darn fool but I like him.
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March 15, 1941 
[news clipping attached]

March 21, 1941
Went to R.O.S. Dance with Eddie Howell. Came in at 1:00. I’d 
gotten up at 5:30 to wash my hair & had to get up at 6:00 for 
Carmel. Had fun with Omar Cowles, Jim Mitchell, Pete Allen.

March 22, 1941
Left for Carmel30. Beth Curtis, Pat Howard, Ann Stuart, Wilma 
McGill, Mrs. Curtis, Aunt Alice, Mrs. Delano, Sue Bolender, 
Gene Griffin, Katy Barry, Margery Allen. Had to sleep in 
boarding house cabin was still full.

30 Spring Break- “going to Carmel” is a recurring theme. It 
appears to have been well coordinated, because “everyone” 
seems to go, different parents chaperoning each time. 
Carmel is a beach town southwest of Palo Alto.

March 23, 1941
Went down to the beach before breakfast, after breakfast & a 
couple times in aft. Went to show with Bob Feasley, Rye, & 
Prill, Bob Taylor & Griffen, Miller & Backus. (Comrade X)
(Hedy & Gable_)

March 24, 1941
Went to beach from 11:00 to 3:00 Eddie came today. Went to 
beach party with him, Katy & Ted Holmes. Got in at 12:45. The
whole cabin was awake.

March 25, 1941
9:30 took a walk out past the pt. with Heddie Owell. when we 
came home (after 15 min. we had to leave, about 12:00) Whole 
cabin had to be in at 10:00 because of Barry & I.

March 26, 1941
Midge Williams31 was killed in an auto accident this aft. whole 
cabin feels awful. We decided it would be better to go to show 
& forget. “Victory” Betty Field, Frederick March

March 27, 1941
Been at beach every day from 11:00 to 3:00 so far (on 
average). Went to movie with Red Freeman “Victory” in 
Hodtchkins ? car.

March 28, 1941
Went to see “Little Nellie Kelly” (Judy Garland) I got in for 
dime32. Everyone (but me) peroxided their hair today.

March 29, 1941
Came home with Mom, Dad, and Doug. We brought Sue home.
Went to see “Son of Monte Cristo.”

31 Classmate at school was killed. They hadn't invented seat 
belts yet.
32 Probably the child price, because she was so short.
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March 30, 1941
Went to S.F. & saw some pic. of Ice Follies with Carol Ann, Ida,
Ernie, & Eric one of Ernie’s friends.

March, 1941
Hitler orders expansion of Auschwitz camp. U.S. President 
Roosevelt signs Lend Lease Act allowing allied nations to 
purchase military equipment and defer payment. Germany 
takes Libya, British retreat. Germans continue bombing 
London, hitting Buckingham Palace. 

April, 1941
British take back Eritrean Capitol. Germany invades 
Yugoslavia and Greece, bombs Northern Ireland. Yugoslavia 
surrenders and sets up government in exile in London. Greek 
soldiers surrender to Germany in Albania. British begin to 
evacuate Greece, which surrenders. Still "neutral," US starts 
sea patrols in North Atlantic. 

March 31, 1941
Back to school Ugh? Dumb Miss McKae called off Midge’s_ 
name in (sketching) class today

April 1, 1941
Frances Schubert (in accident with Midge) back at school.

April 2, 1941
So far, Roger Arragon? Norman Hodchkins? Bert Thurman 
(I’m going with him) & Eddie Howell have asked me to go to 
Jolly Up  on the 5th

April 3, 1941
Red Freeman asked me to the Jolly Up

April 5, 1941
Served tea at Mrs. Green’s, dessert at our house then out to 
Jolly-Up with Bert Thurman. Bob Martins & Katy Beaver were 
in the back seat.
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April 6, 1941
Went to Moffett Field33, saw Rod Frazier there.

April 7. 1941
Eddie took Pat home then Miller. Then he, Louie Fenton & I 
went to find a puddle34 in his puddle jumper. We found one a 
literal lake & the water came up through the floorboards and 
into my boots.

April 8, 1941
Eddie brought Pat & I home.Pat, Beth, & Sherley came to 
dinner (daddy was out).

April 9, 1941
Went to swimming meet. Eddie brought me home.

April 10, 1941
My gosh Ed Howell — I can’t even remember the guy — (1942)
Who’d want to (1944)

April 12, 1941
Went to R.O.S. with Eddie Howell. Had loads of fun (at Louie 
Fenton’s).

April 17, 1941
Eddie Brought me home.s

April 18, 1941
Bert brought me home.

April 19, 1941 
Alfred Burich brought me home. 

33 Navy base very near Palo Alto. The huge blimp hangar was 
visible from Bayshore Highway.

34 Palo Alto had had a major flood on April 4 and there was 
standing water everywhere. 

April 20, 1941
Night of Fireman’s Ball, I stayed home nursing a cough so I 
could go tomorrow.

April 21, 1941
Went to R.O.S.35 at the Phil & Russ Lee’s newly inherited 
18,000 acre ranch. With Eddie. Had fun with Doty, Phil.

May 3, 1941
Went to Lee’s with Eddie. & to Junior party before. I had more 
fun last time.

May 4, 1941
[added later, 1942, continuation from 1940 comment: Gee 
wasn’t life dull here!]
and here? (Or didn’t I stop to write.)

May 8, 1941
Al Lavers & Phil Lee brought me home. 
[clipping attached]

“Georgia on My Mind” — Eddie Howell 

I wish they hadn’t put that in I’m afraid that it will estrange 
Tom.

May 9, 1941
Jimmy Maul brought me home. Received invitation to 
Thirteen Club dance. “Wali Waki” thirteeners they call 
themselves.

May 11, 1941
Jimmy Powers brought Linda and me home.

35 Another dance
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May 16, 1941
Tom & Wade & Beth came over. Later Ed Howell & Bill 
Breeden came over Ed asked me to the commencement. Rye 
Kelley, Bob Feasley, Jim Bloom, Fred Loomis. Later!

May 17, 1941
*********** a five & five etc. star party
I took Tom to the thirteen club dance. It’s the best dance I’ve 
been to this year. I wore my new swim suit and a lei of 
carnations, my first, also my hula skirt.

May 19, 1941
I had so much fun with Tom it makes me dissatisfied with 
everybody else. Beth said I talked in my sleep last nite, she 
touched my arm and rubbed it and ) I said Oh! Tommy! It’s all 
over school! I had fun with Bill Coates, “Red” Freeman, Bob 
Taylor, Stuart Wallace, “Appy” Phleger, Bill Breeden, of course 
Tom.

May 20, 1941
Ed Howell asked me to R.O.S. fri. aft. next. I wish Eddie 
wouldn’t ask me out. He’s swell, a lot of fun, but?

May 21, 1941
Tues. Bill Breeder asked me to go to the R.O.S. Tues the 10th. 
Red Freeman asked me to go out with him Fri. He’ll take me to
the movies, in the aft. Tom asked me to Jolly-Up this Sat. nite.

May 25, 1941
Went to Jolly Up with Tom where they passed out the 
Campanile36. Wonderful time!
[clipping attached]

Georgia Dee Goodspeed seemed to
be having a good time with “woman 
hater” Tommy Fagan last Saturday 
night. Speaking of Georgia Dee, 
Eddy Howell seemed to be having fun 
too. Need we go farther?

May 29, 1941
Tom’s birthday

May 30, 1941 MEMORIAL DAY

Sherley Tuffli’s birthday

36Palo Alto High School campus newspaper
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May, 1941
British capture German ship and discover another Enigma 
code machine. British (RAF) bomb Iraq and Germany, notably 
sinking the battleship Bismarck. Germans bomb Northern 
Ireland, take out a US merchant ship, and land in Crete.

June, 1941
British begin rationing of clothing. Soviets deport 35,000 
Lithuanians, 15,000 Latvians, and 10,000 Estonians to Siberia.
German and Italian consulates in the United States are closed,
staff deported, and civilian assets are seized. Germany 
invades Soviet Union. Albania (currently occupied by Italy) 
declares war on the Soviet Union. Finnish and German troops 
combine forces to launch attack on Soviet Union. Lithuanian 
militia massacres civilian Jews in the street.

June 7, 1941
Took Bill Coates to the Junior girls party. I had such a lot of 
fun. I didn’t see him hardly all evening. Had fun with Greg 
Goodenough and Jim Parmelee. I like Mill Smith a lot. 

June 9, 1941
Senior Week  37

Tom and Wade and Beth came over. I took care of Doug. They 
were to be home at nine but left here at a quarter to ten. Was 
asked to Baby Party38 but couldn’t go.

June 10, 1941
Went to the dance given by the R.O.S. (Royal Order of 
Spooners) at the Circus Club_39. Went with Bill Breeden.

June 11, 1941 St. Barnabas
Went to commencement Formal with Ed Howell. He brought 
me a lei of white carnations. Thrill-thrill — Oh Yeah

37 Georgia Dee is finishing up her sophomore year.
38 High School dance given for Juniors by Seniors
39 Circus Club, a private club in Menlo Park

June 12, 1941
[taped in clipping] 

TOMMY TRIES IT AGAIN

Tom asked me to graduation Monday night but Wade couldn’t 
get the car. So —o — o went with Barbara Barrett.

June 13, 1941
I’m a junior. 
Went triple date with Appy, Miller, Thayer, Sullivan, Ed. Oh 
what a hell of a time. I’ll not go out with Ed again. Didn’t want 
to go this time. We were going to the three40 honor but there 
wasn’t any.

40 Prize for “triple date”
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Photo 23: Georgia Dee, lower photo, second row, far left, 
marked "yours truly"

Photo 24: Junior Class- Andy is in the top large group photo, 
sitting, first row, right end
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Photo 26: Betty Belle Smith top row, Hale Cochran, lower 
right
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Photo 27: Andy Webb, top photo, top row, left side near coach Photo 28: Georgia Dee, group photo, "me" written on shirt
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June 14, 1941 AMERICAN FLAG ADOPTED 1777

Went to Andy Offenheiser’s party with Bob Feasley it was fun 
saw Rye Kelley 

June 15, 1941
Tom is leaving tomorrow morning for Oklahoma. Dull day 
nothing happened. Doug had a tooth pulled. Tom came over & 
Wade & Beth. Tom kissed me good-bye.

June 16, 1941
I’ve decided not to like Greg any more — he’s not worth it — 
he’s a — damn flirt.

June 18, 1941
Gene Giffin and about seven of the other girls in the club came 
over and picked me up. Met Ernie Hurdman at the Peninsula 
creamery. Wade came over and he followed the car and asked 
me to go to the beach with him.

June 19, 1941
Spent super day at beach. (to look after Tom's interests) Wade 
came over. Perfect bunch, bet Wade a quarter that Tom 
wouldn’t write. 

June 23, 1941
Wade came over. Went to pool with Doug, met Omar, he asked
me to come Wednesday morn.

June 24, 1941 
Pumped Wade. Went to Miller’s open house had fun with 
Bozie Costello and Jim Bloom. Bob Feasley. Wade took me 
home. Marv. Pratt brought me home. 
[added later] He was one of the best guys I’ve ever known. Too
bad he had to go so young (Feb. or Mar. ’43, I think) 

June 25, 1941
Met Omar at pool 10:00 - 2:00. Went to Jean Templeton’s 
open house ,had fun with Louie Fenton. Stayed over nite, 
Clancy Jefferys, Betsy Holmes, Sally Post, Myself, Binnie, and 
Tiny. Stayed till noon.

June 30, 1941
Wade came over and we almost went to town with a just 
married sign on the back of the car.

July 1, 1941
Went to “Britt’s” for party I had more fun with Louie 
Stocklemier. I think I like him. Stayed over nite with Nancy 
Peterson. Nadine wrote a letter to me.

July 2, 1941
Packing. Was invited to Connie Stirling’s party but can’t go. 
Hale Cochran and Jim Maul gave me a ride home from pool.

Unfortunately, she did not pack her diary, so we will never 
know where Georgia Dee went. She doesn't write in her diary
for about 5 weeks, though, which is fairly uncharacteristic of 
her. It is very possible they went to Salt Lake City.
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July, 1941
Germans draft and execute a plan to exterminate Jews and 
"undesirables." Soviet prisoners, Polish scientists and writers, 
native Jews in the Baltic states are deported and massacred. 
A concentration camp is built in Poland. Yugoslavia is broken 
up: Croatia has a pro-Axis government. Japanese occupation 
of French Indochina prompts US President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt to seize all Japanese assets in the United States. 
The V for Victory sign comes into popular use on the Allied 
side.

August, 1941
Japan takes Saigon, Vietnam and bombs Chunking, China. 
German occupiers confiscate civilian radios in Norway and 
close in on Leningrad. British and Soviet troops invade Iran to 
protect oil resources.

August 10, 1941
Tom is back for a week. He came over tonite — mom and dad 
were at a movie.

August 11, 1941
Tom came over again today! My cousin Buck and his friend are
here from florida.

August 12, 1941
Burk — Buck’s pal walked over to Beth’s with me — Tom came 
over again!

August 13, 1941
Tom was in the city tonite — he told me last nite.

August 14, 1941
Tom phoned — he wanted to take me to the show.  — Super 
time.

August 15, 1941
Went to Barbara Mannings party with Tom — he leaves early 
tomorrow. We came home early — he had to be home by 
12:00.

August 16, 1941
Well he’s gone — but I shan’t fuss like I did last year.

Here is another month-long gap. We can safely assume that 
summer ended and she went back to Paly in the fall. Let the 
dancing resume!

September 17, 1941
[clipping attached]

The Secret Of The Week! (so keep it under your 
hat). In case you were thinking of asking any junior 
boys to the Philomusia (it’s only four months away, 
you’d better hurry) your choice will be limited. It 
seems as though Beth Curtis, Georgia Dee Goodspeed 
and Pril Smith got together on Norm Keller, Mil 
Smith, and Bob Feasley, respectively. See what I 
mean?

Prill’s taking Bozie. I’m taking Tom.

September 22, 1941 FIRST DAY OF AUTUMN

[clipping attached]

Jack Faulds

(ick) He’s kinda cute though untill you know him
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September 24, 1941
[clipping attached]

  Retractions— Dear Pril Smith, we humbly beg your 
pardon for last weeks mistake. We know now that
you have claimed “Bozie” Costello for the Philomusia
instead of Bob Feasley, but seeing that Bob is dated 
up with Georgia Dee Godspeed anyway it makes.
everything all right, or does it? Sincerely—

Bob’s going with Sherley. I finally took Tom.

September, 1941
Jews under German rule are ordered to wear the Star of 
David, and 6,000 are murdered in Poland. Germans fire on 
U.S. Ship, though the U.S. is still neutral. Germans capture 
Kiev and murder over 30,000 Jews there, too. RAF continues 
bombing Germany.

October, 1941
Germany opens concentration camps and exterminates over 
50,000 Jews in various locations. Germany moves toward 
Moscow but is slowed by weather. Soviets prepare for the 
German invasion. RAF continues to bomb Germany. The 
Japanese government changes hands and hope for peace in 
the Pacific fades. Neutral American ship is torpedoed and lost.
Fighting also occurs in Egypt, Libya, Ukraine, and Iceland.

September 28, 1941
Went to Griffin’s Barn dance had loads of fun with Red 
Freeman. Tom and Sherley hit it off swell. . . went home with 
Coates “Willie.”

October 18, 1941 ST. LUKE
Went to Jolly-Up with Jim Bloom. Kinda fun.

October 24, 1941
Went to a party given by the sub-deb club. Went home with 
Bill Coates. Jack Coates is a pal, he sure is swell. Tom danced 
with me several times. Wow. Elmer’s Tune41_

October 25, 1941
Gee ain’t Tom grand.

October 26, 1941
Oh, how I hate Tom.

October 27, 1941
Maybe this — I love liking someone yet hating them at the 
same time. But I wouldn’t know.

October 31, 1941
Halloween had loads of fun Red asked me to dance but I had 
too much fun throwing eggs and tomatoes with Clancy.

41 Glenn Miller tune 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slMZJtnsD2A
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November 13, 1941
Tom came over bringing Dean & Hoffman. I was washing my 
hair. They’d been to a Stanford Rally. Tom asked me to go out 
Saturday.

November 14, 1941
Was talking to Jack Coates on the phone. Wade & Mill came 
over to see me. I was going out with Marvin he was in the front
room.

November 15, 1941
Tom took me to the girl ask boy Red Cross dance. He took me 
out and showed me where he lives. We went to a street dance.

November 20, 1941
Paly beat Sequoia 25-0 Bozie Costello, Sam Backus, the 
Muldoon twins & Wade were all in the starting line-up. I 
received my first corsage from Bozie

November 21, 1941
Stayed in San Bruno42_

November 27, 1941
Went to the Stanford Rally (Big Game) Boy did the twenty of 
us have fun! Went to Linda’s afterwards for chocolate & fire. At
Rally Tom said about a joke someone cracked, “Oh you 
wouldn’t get it even if you heard it.” I felt like saying — 
Chrissake kid you got me all wrong.

November 29, 1941
Went to the Big Game more darn fun Stanford lost 16-0. Went 
to a Block “P” Barn dance with Red. Tom came over and traded
us a dance. He took Sherley. 

42 Home town of Uncle Ham & Aunt Ida Snarr, cousins Carol 
Ann, and Ernie

November 30, 1941
Ha ha — Tom likes me again and I don’t like him — the 
stinker.

November, 1941
Allied Soviet leader Stalin declares that victory over Germany 
is near. Germany advances on southern Russia. Germans 
continue to kill Jews. RAF continues to bomb Germany. US 
Ambassador hears of planned attack on Pearl Harbor, warning
is ignored.

December, 1941
The Japanese bomb Pearl Harbor, declare war on the US and 
United Kingdom, invade Thailand, Malaya, Burma, Borneo, 
Sumatra, and the Philippines; attack Guam Hong Kong, and 
Singapore. The US, UK, the Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Canada, India, and China declare war on Japan. Germany, 
Italy, Romania, Hungary, and Bulgaria declare war on US, with
reciprocal action. UK declares war on Finland due to their 
continued aggression against Soviet allies. Germany’s 
advance on Moscow is thwarted by bad weather, and Soviets 
launch attack during blizzard. 20,000 Polish Jews are forced 
into ghetto. Elsewhere, 40,000 Jews are exterminated due to 
outbreak of typhus in Romanian concentration camp. First of 
2710 US “Liberty Ships” built between 1941 and 1945 is 
launched.

December 6, 1941
I was to go out with Tom but I had a cold and stayed at home. 
It was Margie Allan’s and Nadine Malm’s formal Tom went 
stag. Gee but I wanted to go, Tom phoned.

December 7, 1941
Received a camellia corsage this morning from Red. Gee he’s 
thoughtful.

December 9, 1941
In bed with a cold.
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December 19, 1941
Went with Bob Feasley to Virginia Cray’s Party. Red was there.
[added later, 1942] So what I wonder.

December 20, 1941
Took Tom to Philomusia. Gee why did I ask him four months 
ago?

December 22, 1941 ST.THOMAS — FIRST DAY OF WINTER

Went with Wade to the movies. Pretty darn good. Gable & 
Colbert in “It Happened One Night.” Jean Arthur in “Only 
Angels Have Wings.”

December 24, 1941
I should write in my wittle diary day by day.

December 25, 1941 CHRISTMAS DAY

Received darling dress, slip, bra, and panties, etc. Gave Doug a 
pencil box. Dad Creme du cocoa. Mother - “Woodhue”

December 26, 1941
Lowell Lundell phoned last nite and asked me to go out tonite I
couldn’t go because I didn’t know him. (What a dumb-bunny I 
was.) He asked me tomorrow & I wouldn’t go.

December 29, 1941
Went Ice-skating with Red, Peggy Kerr and gang.

December 31, 1941
Went out with Red. Had to come home early because of Doug, 
alone.

1942
January 1, 1942
Went to Alan McKae’s party with Red. Red’s a swell kid.

January 5, 1942
12:30 Monday — attack of appendicitis at noon. 7:30 p.m. had 
it yanked out. 8:45 was brought to room. Spinal.

January 6, 1942
Don’t remember much about today, — too many hypos. 
Crimeny what a night. 

January 7, 1942
Sue Bolander & Katy Barry came — far too soon — felt awful 
and so tired. Today’s the day to watch out for shock.

January 8, 1942
Red’s been trying to come see me. He was here at 7:40 P.M. 
Monday. Bette Shelley and Katy me, Doris Smith & friend
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January 9, 1942
Prill, Sue, Nadine, B. Barret, Jody, and Pro Tho & Barry came 
cette apres midi. Deb Anderson, M. Pratt, Johnny Liddicoat, 
Dan Haushe, Sue Bolander, Nancy Peterson — Bill Kefauver, 
Liz Lucing all came cette P.M> Cette apres-midi Miller and 
Nadine came back.

January 10, 1942
Red came at 11:30 P.M43. I was asleep. Came back with Orban, 
Jody, Britton, brought primrose. School nurse came. Wanda 
Collins came.

January 11, 1942
Doc. Wilbur took out stitches. Beth came. Prill & Bogie. At 
night Sue, Pro, Sherley, Barrel, Brit & Dell, Sheldon & some 
others forgotten who.

January 12, 1942
Red came at 1:30 — I was asleep. I found out that he was here 
at the hospital during my operation.

January 13, 1942
M. Pratt, Johnny, Howshe, Liddicoat & Red, Gordon Carol 
started coming around now.

January 14, 1942
Gene Giffen & Katy Barry. I should have written these down 
before.

January 15, 1942
Frank Petty came in aft. Jimmy Maul Poughe came in the eve.

43 Apparently there were no visiting hours, no age limits on 
visitors, no maximum room capacity. I'm surprised they 
weren't dancing at the hospital! Or maybe they were!

January 16, 1942
Alice Lovett & Sue Bolender. Some girl who was in front of me 
in the little theater. First time Mom didn’t come.

January 17, 1942
My twelfth day & I’m going home. Peggy Kerr came over after I
got home.

January 18, 1942
Red came over cette matin44 and brought me the “Examiner45” 
funnies. Bill Mendenhall came over.

January 19, 1942
Beth Curtis and Katy Barry came over. Later on Greg 
Goodenough — was I surprised! The great Goodenough. 
Imagine!46

44 “Cette matin” is French for “this morning”
45 San Francisco examiner, the local newspaper
46 The Great Goodenough is, in fact, quite a bit older: he 

graduated from Paly in 1939. He probably seemed very 
sophisticated and mature compared to her high school 
friends.
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January 20, 1942
Greg came over cette aprés midi47. Boy am I going to have to 
make up a lot of work. (at school)

January 21, 1942
Booye came over — then Houshe and Liddicoat — then Bud 
LaPierre and Booye. H & L took me out to the boat harbor for a
while.

January 22, 1942
Greg came over — I went to school in the morning. Boy have I 
got work to make up. Greg asked me to go to the show 
Saturday night. Beth came to lunch.

January 23, 1942
Went to school in the morning, to the doctor’s in the 
afternoon. Atherton Phleger & Rye Kelley & Bob Feasley & Ted
Hoffman & Stuart Wallace & Jim Bloom brought me home this
noon.

January 24, 1942
Went to the show with Greg. Had loads of fun!

January 25, 1942
Sunday spent thinking about Saturday. — or Greg.

January 26, 1942
Red brought me home from school. He asked me to a 
Valentine’s dance.

January 27, 1942
Greg brought me home from school.

47 “Cette aprés midi” is French for “this afternoon”

January 28, 1942
Greg brought me home. You know what! I think I’m falling for 
him.

January 29, 1942
Came home with Greg — he stayed ’til five thirty . .

January 30, 1943
Went to first dance since operation with Red. He took me to 
dinner at his house first. Mr. & Mrs. & Ken were there. Saw 
Greg at the dance. & Tom.

January 31, 1942
Bob Mendenhall came over and took me for a ride in the aft. 
Saw Greg. Mmmmm .

January, 1942
Twenty-six Allied countries sign United Nations Declaration, 
led by US, UK, USSR and China. Remaining countries begin 
to align themselves. Japan continues to advance throughout 
the Pacific. US troops land in Samoa and Northern Ireland. 
Germans retreat at several points but Hitler threatens to 
eradicate Jews, worldwide. 

February, 1942
US Air Corps is established at UK bases. Japan takes 
Singapore, invades Bali, Java, and Timor, attacks northern 
territory of Australia. US evacuates the Philippines. Internment
of Japanese-Americans begins in western US.

February 1, 1942
Greg came over. He took me for a 2-1/2 hour drive — or so. 
More fun. Ain’t love grand — or is it.

February 2, 1942
Greg’s mad at me again. I’m a stupid fool. I like him so. I’m to 
blame — 
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February 3, 1942
Greg came over. Gloria was with us all afternoon. He’s not mad
any more.

February 4, 1942
Greg came over — he picked pussy-willows and fixed mother’s 
dresser. Asked me to show Fri. night if he doesn’t go skiing.

February 5, 1942 
Mother had a bridge luncheon. Didn’t see Greg today.

February 6, 1942
Greg came over at 3:00 stayed ’til 6:15 and came to pick me up 
for the show at 7:20. More fun. (12:2048). Saw Tom, Rye, 
Freddy at show.

February 7, 1942
Greg came over in aft. Went to De Molay_ (or something) 
formal with Red. We went informal. He didn’t know what it 
was. Had loads of fun. At least everyone knew I was there. 
(1:00)

February 8, 1942
Wrote out invitations for my party49, to be, on the 21st Am not 
having it for everybody is going to Mildred Post, Barbara 
Barrett and, Ann Stuart’s.

February 9, 1942
Red took me to lunch. Greg brought me home from school.

February 10, 1942
Walked home by myself. I got mad like a stupid fool.

48 Georgia Dee often notes what time she came home. She 
never let me stay out that late when I was her age!
49  Birthday party- Georgia Dee will be 16 on February 22.

February 11, 1942
Greg brought me home from school and asked me out Sat. but 
I’m going out with Red so he asked me out Fri. Said hello to 
Tom.

February 12, 1942 Abraham Lincoln — born 1809
Holiday 

February 13, 1942
Greg brought me home from school. Called for me at 2:20. We 
went to San Jose to the show. Fri. the 13th Wonderful time? 
Heavenly!

February 14, 1942
Maybe I’ll forget Tom this Valentine’s Day. Red took me to a 
dance at the Stanford Union. He sent me yellow roses. We saw 
Tom there. Greg wasn’t there though.

February 15, 1942
Carol Ann, Ernie, Ida, and Ham came down. Ida and Ham’s 
anniversary.
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February 19, 1942 
Haven’t seen hide nor hair of Greg for a week. Card from Nan

February 20, 1942 
Went to Sequoia — Paly game at Sequoia. Pal Unlimited 
undefeated. More fun at dance (Red took me) Tom danced 
with me also, Kreutzmann, Liddicoat, LaPierre, Bob Cobb, & 
Pratt. Greg asked me out Sat. Couldn’t go so asked for Sunday. 

February 21, 1942 
Red gave me a little horse and rider. 
Went to a dance at the Stanford Union with Red. Leonard Rose
took up a collection of pennies for my birthday. Sang H-B at 
12:00. 
[note added later] Danced with Andy50 for the first time.

50  Andy. This is the name to watch for in this diary. She 
amends previous diary entries from time to time, and adds 
notes and comments. Cleary she wanted to make certain her
first dance with Andy was not forgotten.

February 22, 1942 [16 years old]
Went to show with Greg . . . . 6:00-11:30 p.m.
Angel food cake mother made was wonderful Peggy Kerr 
stayed while we ate. (She ate too, of course!)

On February 23, 1942, Santa Barbara was attacked by the 
Japanese. A submarine surfaced and several rounds were 
fired at oil storage tanks. They flubbed it, but it must have 
been unnerving to know that Japanese submarines were 
loitering off our western coast..

February 24, 1942
I don’t think I’ll ever have a better birthday — certainly never a
happier one — 

February 28, 1942
Greg came over — on his new bike.

February 29, 1942
Went to show with Red. Saw Greg uptown 3 times.

March 1, 1942
Sunday night Mom & Dad went to the show. Greg came over 
studied all day.
“I hate you, darling.”

March 3, 1942 
I’ve been working too hard. I cried and cried today I was so 
tired.
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March 4, 1942 
[pressed in diary: 4-leaf clover specimen]
Just about 15 minutes ago I found a four leaf clover. It is now 
2:20 p.m. daylight saving time.

March 5, 1942
Stayed home again for today — 
[news clippings attached]

March 7, 1942
It will be one week tomorrow since Greg has been here. (Bill 
Coates was over while I was out this aft.) 

March 9, 1942
Greg came over this aft. I was taking a sun bath (in shorts) I 
asked him to a dance on next Saturday night.

March 10, 1942
Out with him Saturday — I couldn’t so he asked for Sunday 
afternoon. I couldn’t so he asked me out on next Friday.

March 12, 1942
Greg came by and took me for a ride . . . cette aprés midi51. Can
hardly wait for Saturday.

March 13, 1942 
[reflecting on last year’s diary entry]
Georgia Dee — it seems you’re just as much a fool this year as 
you were last.

March 14, 1942
Asked Greg to the dance this Saturday —Hard Times — we had
a wonderful time — at least I did. Wonderful dancer . . . . . . 
had fun with Keeler.

March 15, 1942
Isn’t it funny last year at this time Sherley liked Greg — What’s
funny about it think of the year I wasted.

March 16, 1942
Leonard Rose & “Tiger” Thompson brought me up town. Bill 
Coates walked home with me. Bette came over. (Saw Greg 
uptown)

51 Cette aprés midi- this afternoon in French, again. We will 
see more and more French sprinkled throughout the diary. 
Eventually, she will graduate from college with a degree 
in . . . French!
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March 17, 1942
Had fun with Leonard Rose — I’m his secretary — he’s Carol 
Cowles' manager. To hell with Greg.

March 19, 1942 
[news clipping attached]

March 24, 1942
Leonard Rose is a panic — he brought me home from school. 
What a wolf! 
Miss Cramer my favorite French teacher — “The most 
unforgettable character I ever met!”

March 25, 1942
Carmel — mother took us — Beth, Prill, Jody, Clancy, & Sue. 
Had a lot of fun. Mother took us to see a Red Light District.

March 26, 1942
Went to Rio Del Mar52 with Bette, Gene, Nancy, Clancy, and 
Sue. 14 kids slept out on our lawn. I caught an awful cold.

March 27, 1942
Went to dance at Virginia Crary’s with Tom. Don’t feel at all 
like I used to about him. (Rosie, Freddy, Wiley, Kelley, Jimmy,
Lawson, Andy)

March 28, 1942
Greg came over tonite. I was in bed with a cold.

March 29, 1942
Rosie took me to town. Johnny Carr came over this aft. I didn’t
know him. Gee but he’s cute now. He stayed for dinner.

52 Rio Del Mar is a little beach town closer to Santa Cruz than 
Carmel
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March 30, 1942
Greg came over today . . . . . . . To hell with Greg I’ll take 
Johnny.

March, 1942
Japanese move toward New Guinea, Australia, Burma, and 
the Solomon Islands. US begins to land troops in New 
Caledonia. UK rations electricity, coal, and gas and decreases 
clothing ration. RAF bombs France and Germany, destroying 
the medieval center of Lubeck. Jews in Berlin must identify 
their homes.

April, 1942
US and Philippine troops are trapped on Bataan Peninsula 
and are attacked by Japanese. Japanese successful in Ceylon
and Burma. RAF bombs Germany. Germany responds to 
Lubeck bombing by targeting sites of cultural or historical 
significance rather than military value.

April 1, 1942
Greg came over — but I wasn’t home. He came over tonight 
and asked me to go to the beach with him Sunday. Received a 
letter from Johnny Carr.

April 2, 1942
Leonard Rose brought me home — what a card — he ought to 
be dealt with.

April 3, 1942
Bert Thurman brought me home. I haven’t been putting down 
who has been bringing me home but Bert has — two or three 
times.

April 4, 1942
Went to Jolly-Up with Andy Webb. Red asked me to go but I 
was already going.
[added later] thank Gawd!

April 5, 1942
Greg took me to the show — with Hale and Sherley. He came 
over again after dinner — mom and dad were at the show. We 
did dishes53.

April 6, 1942
Greg came over. I wasn’t in but I saw him go by — I was at 
Jeanie Sebring’s — Doug said he was here. I wrote to Johnny 
Carr.

April 7, 1942
Greg came over today but we didn’t hit it off so well. — Why 
doesn’t he ask me out? . . . . . . . . taking care of Louise Smith’s 
children tonight.

53 Nothing quite sums up the difference between dating “Now 
and Then” like doing the dishes. Because automatic 
dishwashers had not yet been invented, the girls in the 
family were tasked with washing up the dishes after dinner. 
Boys would drop by after dinner to help Georgia Dee wash 
up, even if they weren't invited to dinner!
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April 8, 1942
Greg came over tonight. Mom and dad weren’t home — he left 
mad — I think. I wouldn’t let him kiss me54. Geez I’m a fool — 
all the time.

April 9, 1942
Jeanie Kaye asked Greg out for May 9th — what a panic . . . . . . 
I hope they have a hot neck (they probably will if Jean has her 
way).

54 Greg is at least 20 years old here.

April 10, 1942
Went to show with Greg — he asked me just this afternoon — 
suppose I shouldn’t have gone but — hell!
Went to the noon dance with Andy. 
[added later] I didn’t think it important for some time . . . —

April 11, 1942
Went to the Jeuk’s Party with Jimmy Bloom we double dated 
with Dave Wiley. Had loads of fun with Tom and Red. Boy am 
I glad I’m over Tom.

April 12,1942
Mother let me drive55. Spent yesterday afternoon with Bill 
Coates.

April 3, 1942
Received letter No.2 from Johnny Carr. He sent me his picture
also. I’ve decided it would be useless to like Greg so I think I’ll 
forget him.

April 14, 1942
I don’t want to be like Jeanie. Sherley says that I ought to go 
with Tom again. Ha-ha!!! Tom’s a good dancer, period. 
[added later](Who did I think I was fooling? 1944)
April 15, 1942
Greg came over this P.M. mom, dad, and myself played 
“Tripoly56.” He left at about 10:00, I don’t want to like him — 
why does he have to be so lovable. He isn’t!

55 GeorgiaDee is 16 years old.
56 A poker-like card game with a special playing board. 
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April 16,1942
Took care of Louise Smith’s boys Darry and David. I’m saving 
the money that I earn this way to buy war stamps_ 57with!

April 17,1942
No date tonite — Tom and Ted Hoffman came over — was I 
surprised. Greg went out with Betty Belle that night.

April 18, 1942
Greg came over this aft. but I wasn’t home. He came over 
tonight and took me out for a chocolate soda. — Some kids in a
car with a spot-light were outside at first. The ”kids” were Tom 
— Red — Bob Taylor — Lowell Lundell

57 US citizens were encouraged to support the very expensive 
war by buying war bonds. War stamps were sold in smaller 
denominations and pasted in books which could be turned 
in toward the purchase of the more expensive war bonds. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_savings_stamps_of_the_United_States

April 19, 1942
Greg came over this afternoon. I wrote a letter to John Carr 
and mailed it Friday. I haven’t seen Andy all week-end — he 
can’t be as crazy about me as they say. I think he’s a lot of fun.

April 20, 1942
If I don’t get to my homework I’ll not know my lessons for 
tomorrow, — keep thinking — you know.

April 21, 1942
Greg came over tonight , mom, dad, and he played with card 
tricks.
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April 22, 1942
Greg waited for an hour to see me today — for about four 
minutes.

April 23, 1942 St. George’s Day
Went to swimming meet. Greg was there — I didn’t speak to 
him.

April 24, 1942
I’m going out with Andy tonight — I’ve forgotten just when he 
asked me — Wonderful time. I like Andy better than Greg. I 
saw Greg there with Betty Belle  Smith.

April 25, 1942
Greg took me to the track meet today  — and then took me in 
to see his home. After that I said I was going to take a nap 
because I got in at 1:30 and got up at 5:00 — but I went 
uptown with mother and he saw me talking to Jack Coates. 
(He was with Hale and Sherley.) Then I drove by Hale’s and I 
saw him again. & Hale. I went on a bird hike with “Red” 
Freeman.

April 26, 1942
Sunday afternoon. Greg saw Beth, Ray Hannibal, and me going
into Beth’s — then took me home with dad’s bike. He came 
into the summer house_58 for a little.

April 27, 1942
Stayed for last period in library with Andy again. Greg came 
over “cette aprés midi.” He’s loads of fun. Letter Number 3 
from John. I wrote to him.

58 Dewey Goodspeed had a detached office in the back yard 
that he called The Summer House. I remember french doors, a 
brick floor, bookcases on 3 walls to the ceiling, a desk and 
drafting table, and a little pot-bellied stove.

May 1, 1942 St. Philip and St. James
No date week-end — hellish isn’t it especially when I know that
Greg isn’t going out tomorrow.

May 2, 1942
Went to luncheon at Clancy Jeffrey’s. Out to Barbara Griffins 
for a swim. Some day I’m going to go out with Greg on a 
Saturday night.

May 3, 1942
Was waxing my floors, the one in my room. Greg came over — 
after Beth had. He took me to the show from one to six.

May 4, 1942
Monday Greg came over. He asked me out on Saturday. I can’t 
go I’m going out with Andy. Darn! So he asked me out on 
Friday. 

May 5, 1942
Tuesday Greg came over while I was at the pool with Doug, 
Beth, Clancy, and Sherley. Then we saw him while we were up 
town, he left his car and rode home in the Cadillac with us. 
After playing polo ball I walked uptown with him while he got 
his car (barefoot59) then he brought me home. He asked me to 
the Menlo formal yesterday — it’s on Friday.
Greg came over again tonight — said he’d danced with four 
exceptionally good dancers — Shirley Smith, Midge Williams, 
Tiney Kinder, and myself. Tonight I’m crazy about him.

May 6, 1942
Wednesday Marv Pratt asked me to go to the Menlo dance 
with him yesterday. He’s going to ask Gertie Horsewill, now. 
Fooled around with Beth and later Jack Coates. Knew I 
wouldn’t see Greg today — because he was here three times 
yesterday.

59 Georgia Dee was always barefoot.
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May 7, 1942
Thursday Greg came over tonight. Mother and dad were at the 
show. I’m afraid I was a terrible tease. Red asked me to go to 
the Philomusia.

May 8, 1942
Friday The Menlo dance was wonderful. But Greg seemed a 
little strange. Went double date with Hale and Sherley. Hale’s 
car.

May 9, 1942
Saw Greg on way into barn dance — I went with Andy. Loads 
of fun. Went double date with Jimmy — Clancy. Tonight’s the 
night that Greg broke his date. (with Jean Kaye)

May 10, 1942
Marvin Pratt asked me to go to the show with him after aprés 
midi60. No could do — Mother’s Day. Too much homework 
also.

May 14, 1942
Greg came over this evening. He played chess with dad while 
mom and I did the dishes. Then he and I had a water fight — I 
was wearing jeans — boy did we get soaked.

May 15, 1942
Andy, Fred, Clancy, Beth, Ray Hannibal, came over. We 
barbecued hot dogs — fooled around & danced in the back 
yard61. Later Sherley & Tom came over — gee he’s dirty. She’s 
no peach sometimes. Other times she can be more fun. 
Tonight I really like Andy. Clancy stayed over-nite.

60Aprés midi: French for afternoon.
61 Between the garage and The Summer House, they had a 

picnic area with a bar-b-que and tables. There was a grape 
arbor overhead.

May 16, 1942
Greg came over this afternoon. Went to a formal — 
Philomusia-Publications — with Red Freeman. Danced for the 
first time with Bill Smith. Forgot key, had to get flash-light 
from Jack & climb in62.

May 17, 1942
Oh Andy! He’s more fun than six picnics!

May 18, 1942
Beth came over for an hour tonite.

May 19, 1942
Greg came over to-nite. I had an awful headache . . . . . have 
been home all day. I’d like to bet that I won’t go Friday night.

May 20, 1942
Andy asked me to go to Searsville63 Saturday. My tonsillitis is 
so bad that I doubt that I will be able to go. I want to very 
badly.

May 21, 1942
Beth and Sherley — came over this afternoon. Andy said (to 
Beth) that he’d like to come over but he didn’t want to make a 
nuisance of himself.64

62 Remember, her bedroom window was at the front porch, so 
not such a big deal.

63 Searsville Lake was a casual little resort set up for 
swimming and picnicking. It was just west of Palo Alto, in 
the foothills.

64 My guess is that he wasn't certain he could compete with 
the rather established group of boys who already seemed to 
have some claim on Georgia Dee. This observation could be 
confirmed by the following entries.
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May 22, 1942
Went out with Greg tonite — he came over this aft. (So did 
Andy but he saw Greg’s car and just went on by.) Won $2.00 
money order at Gleim’s_ — door prize. We won treasure hunt —
> the prizes were two darling little flashlights. Up til tonite he 
hadn’t kissed me for 21 days. Gee I’m happy.

May 23, 1942
I had a date with Andy to go swimming . . . . but I’ve been in 
bed all week and dad wouldn’t let me go. I had a date with Red 
tonite but I couldn’t go with him either . . . . Was I mad. Greg 
came over at about 1:30 and he stayed until 4:30. Andy said he
was coming by at five but he didn’t. Greg came over from nine 
to twelve. We, I mean I, got in at 12:00 last nite too. I found 
out that Andy came over while Greg was here this aft.

May 24, 1942
I just got all my make up work done and now I must do it 
again. God! help me with biology and French III. Phoned Hale 
from Beth’s. I asked him if he was doing anything June 6, just 
kidding around. Only trouble was he knew who it was.

May 25, 1942
Greg was at Sherley’s last night — came over tonite asked me 
out for a coke tonite. Asked me to go to a show or something 
with him Saturday.

May 26, 1942
Red came over this afternoon. He wanted to know what to get 
for Sherley’s birthday. He’s going with Beth. Andy asked me 
out on Friday. Hale phoned and asked me who Sherley was 
going out with on Saturday night — it’s Tom. She’s going out 
with Wade Friday. God what a string. I’m going to juggle it so I
can go to Beth’s party for Sherley if I can. Bill Mead just 
phoned and asked me out. I want to go with Andy Saturday & 
Greg Fri.

May 27, 1942
Thank heavens this isn’t last year. Red asked me to the 
Commencement dance. Andy phoned — wants to take me out 
both nights but I can only go out one night this weekend. 
Yesterday I bought an anklet with money that I won from door
prize with Greg. It’ll be engraved Fri. — Dee — and then the 
address. Went down today and it isn’t ready yet. Clancy and I 
bought a charm for Sherley. A heart with Dee and Clancy on 
either side of it. Well I guess — Oh I don’t know what to think 
about Greg. Or Andy.

Photo 37: 1076 Forest Avenue Palo Alto, Calif.

May 28, 1942
Went out with Andy Webb double date with Clancy & Jim 
Bloom. Andy was so sweet.
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Photo 38: Dee

May 29, 1942
Greg came over twice this morning — I was at Clancy’s — later 
he phoned — for the second time. I mean since I met him. 
Wish I could’ve gone with Andy — went with Greg to Block “P.”
I hate him! Andy was there alone. Tom and Sherley went out 
together tomorrow.

May 30, 1942 MEMORIAL DAY

Greg, Sherley, Hale came over for a little while. Ick!

May 31, 1942
I hate Greg — the old drool.

May, 1942
British move toward Madgascar. Pacific action is confused and
chaotic on both sides. Soviets and Germans butt heads to little
effect. Jews in Occupied Belgium and France forced to wear 
yellow star badges. US creates Women’s Auxiliary Army 
Corps. Action continues in Africa and Mediterranean.

June, 1942
US Navy defeats Japanese at Midway Island. Japanese 
occupy Aleutians. Germans burn Czech village, killing men 
and boys, women and girls taken to concentration camps. 
Action continues in Mediterranean and North Africa. US 
initiates Manhattan Project, nuclear weapons research. RAF 
continues to bomb Germany.

June 1, 1942
Jean Kaye phoned last Saturday — she would have died had 
she known I was going out with Greg that night.

June 2, 1942
I’ve asked Andy to the “Baby Party.” It’s the Senior’s party for 
the Juniors. He’s leaving the next day. — I met him too damn 
late.65

June 3, 1942
Bert Thurman asked me to go to the city after commencement 
this aft. “Tiger” Thompson asked me to go for the same thing, 
and then he asked me to the commencement. Andy asked me 
to go to commencement with him last Friday night.

65 Andy graduated one year ahead of Georgia Dee, in 1942
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June 4, 1942
At this party they announced our marriage and ten kids. __ 
More fun! Tommy nearly laughed himself sick. He left at 9:56 
the next day (Andy).

[taped in clipping]

June 5, 1942
Went to the show with Clancy, Sue, Gene, Tom, Andy, Ed 
Rudolph, & some other boys were over three times. Andy 
asked me out to-nite, for tomorrow night. Was here when I 
arrived 11:30

June 6, 1942
Went double date with Rudloff & Price. Andy’s going to 
Bakersfield66 Tuesday. He’s going to join the air corps (Navy) 
— that means four years.

June 8, 1942
(Senior Week)
Went to Baby Party with Andy. I’ve never had such a 
wonderful time in my life. Oh, he was sweet — he kissed me 
good-bye — Oh I’m nuts about him.

June 9, 1942
Went to bed at 8:30 got up — at 4 next morn and studied. I 
cried quite a bit today — Over Andy — 67

June 10, 1942
Went to the Commencement Formal with Red Freeman. Had a
fair time — Gawd! When they played “One Dozen Roses68.” Mill
__ Tom — Bob Kreutzman, Bob Taylor, and Jimmy Bloom — 
had fun.

66 Presumably to visit his dad.
67 Many of the boys went directly from high school to military 

service. In 1942, there were nearly 4 million US military 
personnel. By 1945 there would be over 12 million.

68 Harry James song: https://youtu.be/fzXEK3PIMNs
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June 11, 1942 
I know that Greg’s taking Bette Belle to the city tonight. 
Tough — ! I had two offers to go but I’m too young69 I’m told!

June 12, 1942
Asked Norm Keeler to go to the Hawaiian dance with me 
tonight at seven o’clock — Can you imagine it!_ I had loads of 
fun with Norm — remembering too! Tommy and I had a good 
time also. Surprise! Got a letter from Johnny Carr.

June 13, 1942
Saw Greg — I liked him today! I asked Norm because I had to 
get out of the rut I was in about Andy. He’s sure a swell guy — 
Norm! Breedon danced with me quite a bit! Norm phoned — 
was going to come over — too late.

June 14, 1942 AMERICAN FLAG ADOPTED 1777

Went out on Beth’s boat! Rode around in the Packard70_ also. 
Varnished the fence yesterday. Norm came over after his 
grades — I wasn’t home.

June 15, 1942
Went to the city with Beth — Met Clancy, Kathryn Barry, Gene 
Giffin, for lunch. Then took the car to the Packard_ Building — 
drove to pool several times & around.

June 16, 1942
Drove Clancy’s jalop_ today — I went for a walk along the creek 
with Sherley — she told me some things about Hale. Wow! I 
wish I knew who to like! Saw Bill Coates.

69 Too young to go to San Francisco on a date. Now I know 
why I wasn't allowed to go to San Francisco on dates. Dang.

70 Beth apparently had a boat AND a car.

June 17, 1942
I met Greg at the pool today. I went with Clancy & Jody — he 
was nice -- I wasn’t! He's going Thursday -- has received his 
papers71. I won't let myself like him again. 

June 18, 1942
I hate my last year’s writing.
Mom, Dad, Doug and myself went to see Moontide with Jean 
Gabin and Ida Lupino.

June 19, 1942
Got my first $2.0072 bill. I’d never seen one before. Dad let me 
keep it.

June 20, 1942
Kay Carr came over — Then Johnnie. Johnny stayed for dinner
then we took him out to a Jolly-Up at Stanford. Bill Coates 
came over and took me down for a milk shake.

June 21, 1942 FIRST DAY OF SUMMER

Father’s Day — Buddy Timmy came over looking for Johnny 
Carr.

On the night of June 21, 1942, the Japanese shelled Fort 
Stevens, a US base near Astoria, Oregon. The only military in
the continental US to be attacked during World War Two, the
shells were fired from a submarine off the coast.

June 24, 1942 ST. JOHN BAPTIST

Observation no. 1 — — Hale is far too good for Sherley73.

71 Another young man, enlisted or drafted into the service
72 $27.30 in 2015 values
73 This seems to be quite an understatement. Sherley is quite 

the little minx.
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Photo 41: 1942 Madrono, Palo Alto High School, inside cover 
(check out the cars!)

Photo 42: 1942 Madrono, Palo Alto High School, inside 
cover (check out the fashions!)
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Photo 43: Georgia Dee, front row, little one near center, 
marked "ME"
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Photo 44: Basketball team, Andy is near the top, circled and 
noted
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Photo 45: Georgia Dee, Junior, 2nd group from top, front row 
right, looking sideways

Photo 46: Andy Webb, Senior, top row, center
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June 25, 1942
Left for Rio Nido74, Clancy, Beth, Sherley, Jody Faw, & myself 
at 8:00. Lay in sun — walked the board walk.

June 26, 1942
We all went to the dance loads of fun! Met the bicycle boys. Bill
and Maurice.

June 27. 1942
Beach 9:30-6:00 — dance 9:00-12:00 Met Al — more darn fun.
Met Curley. Met Pres & Paul last night.

June 28, 1942
Had lots of fun bowled ‘til 3:00 Met Ray Richards or Roy 
Richardson or something he bought me a hamburger. He’s fun.

June 29, 1942 
Left for home.

July 1, 1942
I met Jean Kaye about here. I met Greg. Over at the pool with 
Jean while she made arrangements for a date with Frank Petty 
at one of the 33’s.

July 2, 1942
Jean Kaye certainly is crazy about Greg. Greg came over four 
times after he got his uniform75. 1st in his ordinary brown, then
all dressed up in his blues — next I wasn’t home then he and 
Hale were going to come over.

July 3, 1942
Jeanie and I saw Greg downtown He double-parked for 
mother. It makes me sick the way she gushes over him.

74 A small resort town on the Russian River, north of San 
Francisco.

75 Navy Air Corps uniform

Georgia Dee's relationship with her overbearing mother was 
well known to me. Persis Goodspeed was a fun grandma, but 
as a mother to Georgia Dee she was a very bossy and 
exacting superior. Georgia Dee was expected to help cook 
and serve at all of her mother's “Teas.” To hear mom tell it, 
the only cooking she was ever allowed to do was chopping 
onions. She grew to hate anything about cooking. On the 
other hand, Persis LOVED the men, and once her son Douglas
was born, her daughter Georgia Dee was demoted to Second 
Class Citizen status. My mother told me that Persis had once 
said to her “You are my favorite child! Right after Dougie, of 
course.” There were only the two children.

July 4, 1942 INDEPENDENCE DAY

Got ready to go to Yosemite — trailer

July 5, 1942
left at 1:00 arrived at 3:00 — cutest little place by the creek — 
met Phillis — cute kid 14

July 6, 1942
I found it just a little dull here76 — but I suppose it will be fun. 
Saw Grace Mary Campbell here. Heard that Rye Kelley and 
Appy are here.

July 7, 1942
Joe & Jingle came over tonight to find out whether or no I had 
a yellow or white swimming suit.

July 8, 1942
Climbed Half Dome with Elsie & Vern — cute couple came on a
motorcycle. Jingle, Joe, & Bob

76 Poor Georgia Dee probably hasn't gone to a dance in DAYS.
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July 9, 1942
Went fishing with Joe — kinda fun found a heart bracelet — 
Bob cleaned my shoes. Went to the dance with Joe. He’s from 
L.A. Saw Bill Small from Menlo.

July 10, 1942
Went around with Bob all day today — Joe’s a good guy but — .
Took a long walk with him (Bob) tonight. — Gawd now I have 
to get over another. Bob and I took a lovely walk on a starry 
night . . . — Bob and Jingle accidentally threw me out of a 
hammock and skinned me all up.

July 11, 1942
Bob and George left today — Bob’s address is 1430 Hi Point — 
Los Angeles, Calif. Bob was my first real summer romance. I’ve
never known anyone quite like him — of course up here it’s 
very different, too. I know he’ll never forget mother and dad — 
they certainly liked him — George — only George was too old 
for me. He’s 22 — Bob will be 18 next month. Gawd — he had 
personality.

July 12, 1942 
Fell in Lake Teyana with “Jingle” from a raft. Joe was with us 
also.  — oh ick! I definitely miss Bob. Gawd but he’s swell. Met 
“Wade” from Texas.

July 13, 1942
Jingle and Joe left today and we moved from the valley up to 
Bridal Veil Creek Camping Grounds — it’s on the way to 
Glacier Point. — Still miss Bob.

July 14, 1942
Read — got used to the altitude
fished — no luck. Met Mary & Sam

July 15, 1942 
took a 12 or 14 mile hike with dad, no fish — 

July 16, 1942
Still no fish! Read — wanted to write to Bob and Andy — wish 
that I knew how to reach Greg — haven’t written that name for
ages!

July 17, 1942
Took a little walk with mother. Lovely campfire — going home 
tomorrow darn! I still miss Bob something awful.
P.S. Doug nearly went into hysterics watching me write that.
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July 18, 1942
Found a note under the door which said that Jingle and Joe 
had been here last Tuesday — good kids. Though I’ll take Bob!

July 20, 1942
Got a letter from Bob Macy today. He wrote on the twelfth. I 
wrote a letter to him.

July 21, 1942
Andy Webb came over to see me tonite — Night before last 
Sherley, Beth and I had a smoker77 —  Andy said he came over 
twice and phoned twice but I wasn’t home — he got back from 
Bakersfield78 last Tuesday — one week ago today — Gosh I like 
him.

July 22, 1942
Andy phoned tonite — we talked for an hour. He’s going to the 
city tomorrow. Gawd! But it will be a long day. I’m nuts about 
him — he’s swell!

July 23, 1942
Got a letter from Jingle. Feel like hell. I came a week & some 
early — Gawd! but that makes me mad. Played tennis with 
some cute blond sailor. Went with Gene Giffin.

July 24, 1942
Friday nite — Andy said he might come over but he didn’t. 
Darn it.

77 I have no idea what this means, but smoking was very 
popular in the '40's. Certainly she was smoking in 1946. Her
father Dewey smoked. His doctor told him he'd drop dead if
he didn't quit smoking. He kept smoking and died at the age
of 59, in 1957.

78 Andy spent about 5 weeks with his father this time.

July 25, 1942 
Letter from Bob. Saturday nite — Frank Brodie phoned twice 
from the city — He wanted me to go out tonite and next 
Saturday. Greg had leave 2:00-7:00 — went to see Sherley. 
Sherley the sweet thing phoned to tell me about it.

July 26, 1942
I wish to gosh I knew what had happened to Andy!

July 27, 1942
I got a letter from Jingle. Mother gave me a home permanent.
<— [arrow to July 26 entry] I don’t give a damn!

July 28, 1942
Turned out swell — natural curl it looks like. Spent the day 
with Sherl. That @*# moron Andy hasn’t shown up yet! letter 
from Beth.

July 29, 1942
I’ve been painting the bar-b-q fence. Helped get ready for a 
luncheon mother’s having.

July 30, 1942
Helped mother in the morning, took Doug to the show in the 
afternoon.

July 31, 1942
Got letter no. 3 from Bob. Wow! Also he sent his picture, card, 
paper, writes his “column” in it. Went swimming with Andy.
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July, 1942
Japanese secure strategic Solomon Island. Supply ship 
convoys from US to UK are increasingly successful in evading 
Germans. Americans fly first European air missions. RAF 
continues to bomb Germany. Germans open extermination 
camp in Poland and deport Jews from the Warsaw ghetto.

August, 1942
Japan bombs Oregon. US forces invade Solomon Islands. US,
UK, and Canadian forces fight to free France. Riots break out 
as India fights for Independence and Gandhi is arrested. 
Germans approach Stalingrad, take Luxembourg.

August 1, 1942
Went out with Frank Brodie. He came down from the city to 
take me up there but . . . . . mother, dad . . . . . . . . . . so we went 
to the show79.

August 2, 1942
Sunday — does that mean church80 to you?

August 3, 1942
I went to the pool with Andy81. He came over tonite.

August 4, 1942
Buddy Timby and Paul someone came over — boring.

79 Georgia Dee is still too young to go on a date to San 
Francisco.

80The Goodspeed family rarely went to church, though much 
later, after Dewey died, Persis taught Sunday School at a 
Unitarian Church. We will see that Georgia Dee test drives 
several churches during these years.

81 Andy worked as a lifeguard at Rinconada Pool. She ends up 
spending a lot of time down at the pool.

August 5 1942
Andy’s birthday — he’s in the city for his first physical exam82 
today. Johnny Carr came over this aft. for a couple of hours.

August 6, 1942 TRANSFIGURATION

Andy phoned — I went over to the pool to see him.

August 7, 1942
Andy phoned several times — but I wasn’t home. Went over 
from 5:00 - 6:00. Got a letter from Bob. (He came over at 9:00
tonite) Andy asked me to '33 tomorrow.

August 8, 1942
Saturday. Greg came over this afternoon. He looks healthy — 
Navy Air Corps uniform and all. Went to the dance with Andy 
— double with Rudolph. Greg certainly shows up in this book 
more often than anyone. Andy is sweet.

August 9, 1942
Johnny Carr came for a bar-b-q — also Stanley Croonquist. 
Had a swell time.

August 13, 1942
Andy phoned — asked me to come to the pool. (Rudolph threw
me in the pool, was I mad (minus cap). Billy Black is one cute 
kid too! He’s been in bed this week with an ear infection.

August 14, 1942
I want to learn to dive today. Bob phoned from Los Angeles! 
Jingle said hello, too!

August 15, 1942
Went to the 33 with Red.(Bob Feasley& Freddy Loomis were 
fun.) Billy Black saw me there and will report all to Andy. 
Rudolph and “Jase”, Warren Klist, also will report.

82 Physical exam for the Navy
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August 16, 1942
Went to the pool and saw Andy — Billy Black told me that he 
was afraid to phone yesterday. He couldn’t go to the dance 
because of ear.

August 17, 1942
Bob arrived today with a boy named Archer (“Archie”). Went 
to the pool — no Andy — George Ely threw me in.

August 18, 1942
Went to the pool today with Bob and Archie — saw Andy. Andy
phoned while we were doing the dishes — Sherley came over.

August 19, 1942
Archie left today. Bob decided to stay another day — went to 
the city with them we had loads of fun with the cable cars83.

83 So she is finally old enough to go to San Francisco? 

August 20, 1942
Bob left for L.A. today — Andy phoned. Having Bar-b-q for my 
little sisters84 tomorrow. Andy came over to-nite — wrote to 
Jingle, George. I still like Andy the best — he’s so-o-o cute.

August 21, 1942
Working like a fiend for party — Saw Andy at the pool — he 
wanted me to stay. Sherley went over and flirted with him.

84 Seniors were assigned entering sophomores to introduce to 
high school.
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August 22, 1942
Went to the boat with Beth — went by pool — no Andy — met a
couple of cute soldiers. Greg came over this aft. while I was at 
the pool. Had a swell time at the pool — between Hillback & 
Keeler — George Ely was by Hillback. Rudolph nearly threw 
me in — was I scared. Greg came over tonite. Greg was in his 
officer’s uniform — umm — got a raise $3085 more.

August 23, 1942
No letter from Bob yet. — Sunday — 

August 24, 1942 2
Carol Ann came down today yesterday to stay for a week. 2 
letters from Bob. Went swimming from 10:00 to 3:00 Had fun 
with Ely, Stevie.

85 $435.46 in 2015 dollar values

August 25, 1942
Went to the pool 10:00 to 3:00. Had fun with Hillback @*# 
Rudolph threw me in without a cap86. I phoned Stevie again (to
Hale & gave him Greg’s message — to come up and see him on 
Saturday or Sunday.

August 26, 1942
Saw Andy at the pool today but I was mad87 at him so we didn’t
speak. @*# Stevie — I’ll never listen to him again.

August 27, 1942
Went to Griffin’s birthday party last nite — mothers home. 
Had a super time at the pool with Andy. Got home late — 
tough.
August 28, 1942 
Went to the pool. George Ely is fun, too. Andy passed the Navy
exams. He was there. Asked me out tonite but I’m going to the 
show with Marvin Pratt.

August 29, 1942
Went swimming today with Carol Ann she asked Andy over 
tonite — he and Hillback came — the three of us played hearts,
fish88, etc. Oh, Andy.
I think I should start drawing again 
[sketches of faces everywhere]

86 Everybody wore swim caps back them. I'm not sure why, 
but it might have been to keep our hair dry. They were tight 
stinky rubber with uncomfortable chin straps that would 
break by the end of the summer. No, they did NOT keep 
your hair dry.

87 Maybe he was supposed to rescue her and didn't.
88Card games
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August 30, 1942
Bob’s birthday. Carol Ann went home today. John Howard 
came to say good-bye. We were swimming. Andy was lifeguard 
today. Went to first aid practice.
Diaries are cruel- if on the loose!

August 31, 1942
I received a heart from Bob89 today — and a letter  — saying 
that he understood — but hoped that someday I’d grow to love 
him.

September 1, 1942
(At the pool with Andy.) I lost my turquoise bracelet90. I saw 
Hale, while I was at the pool today with Frank Wheeler. I had a
swell swim with Andy from 12:00 to 6:30. I went to the show 
with Hale — we picked magnolias afterwards.

89 Probably Bob Macy
90Andy was paying attention.

September 2, 1942
I must write to Bob today. — I did! I washed windows this 
morning — this aft. I shopped. Saw Hale. He asked me to go 
out with him on Friday night.

September 3, 1942
Letter from Bob. Went swimming with Beth, saw Hale — he’s 
fun. Saw Andy — so’s he. Beth is probably reporting all to 
Sherley. Hale phoned and came over tonite — we played with 
the electric card table. When dad came home from defense 
school91, mother, he, dad & I talked. (he was here 7:30-11:15)

September 4, 1942
Date with Hale tonite. He’s certainly super. Went to San Carlos
to see “Flight Lieutenant.” Drove all over creation afterward. 
He’s going to see Greg tomorrow at 3:00. George Ely came 
over — while I was out with Hale— to set our gopher traps.

September 5, 1942
Tea for little sisters 4:00 — Lyle Davis, Carolyn Field. George 
came over to see about the gopher traps, this morning. Hale & 
Greg (Bill Shaw & Johnny Pennell) came over to see me this 
aft. while I was at the tea. Hale came over tonite — we took a 
long walk — up and down the main drag — University.

September 6, 1942
Going to the city with the family. Hale phoned twice. George 
Ely came over and took his gopher traps home. Going to 
Searsville with Hale at 11:00.

September 7, 1942
I went to Searsville with Shirley Smith, Carter Quinby, and 
Hale. Wonderful time saw everyone we knew. Went to a 
surprise party for Crary — Hale phoned twice while I was gone 
— I don’t want hate to say goodbye.

91 Community volunteer training, defense related.
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September 8, 1942
First rain of the year. Hale is leaving today. He came over this 
morning — he had to buy some things uptown We said good-
bye. (about 10:45-11:45) He came over this aft. from about 
4:00-5:15

September 9, 1942
Hale left just last night — I only saw him from Tuesday to 
Tuesday — damn. This is one helluva day. Bette was here, 
asking questions, Nuts! He said he’d write. (I saw Andy today 
— I wish he’d take me out. He’s a good guy but young92 . . . . . I 
miss Hale.)

On September 9, 1942, the Japanese bombed Oregon. A 
Japanese submarine off the coast of Oregon launched a 
floatplane that dropped two incendiary bombs. The intent 
was to start forest fires, but they were quickly extinguished, 
partly due to recent rainfall. Suddenly, the threat of war 
seemed very close and real.

September 10, 1942
Hale must have arrived today. (this morning after breakfast) 
Andy phoned and asked me out today (for tomorrow). Still 
wondering about Greg. To heck with Bob. 

September 11, 1942
Went to a party at Irene Brennan’s with Andy — Double date 
with Hillback, Jean Housen — Tucker. The three boys and 
myself went downtown afterward for a while.

92 Andy was about 1-1/2 years older than Georgia Dee. Hale 
Cochran graduated in '41 and so was at least 2 years older. 
Greg Goodenough graduated in '39 and so was 4 years 
older.

September 12, 1942
When I went to town with mother I saw Tom — I still don’t like
him.

September 13, 1942
Andy came over with Hillback tonite, asked me out for Friday. 
Had a sore throat.

September 14, 1943
Started out school today with a bad sore throat, came right 
home & went to bed. Andy came over & Hillback & Tucker.

September 14 was on a Monday that year. This could have 
been her first day back at high school as a senior, but it is just
as likely that she had started the week before, just after Labor
Day. Certainly, summer vacation is over.

September 15, 1943
Sore throat better. Hillback asked Sherl to go to something 
Friday nite with Andy & me. It looks as though Hale isn’t going
to write.

September 16, 1942
Chemistry is going to be tough. No letter from Hale I give it up 
it was a week yesterday since he left.

September 17, 1942
Little Sister Party

September 18, 1942
Friday — went to dinner and the show with Andy and Sherley 
& Don. Then to the show. Next to Linda Corbet’s Surprise 
Party. Then uptown and home. Wonderful! 
[added later]Marvin asked me out this aft. for tonight.
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September 19, 1942
Went to stadium (2:00) and asked Andy to the Russian War 
Relief Dance. Beth, Bill Ashley & myself. The dance wasn’t so 
good so we went to a show in San Carlos. Fat Boy bar-b-q 
afterward. SUPER!

September 20, 1942
Beth told me that Bill told her “Andy sure likes her a lot.” 
Nothing could make me happier! Oh Andy! — he just phoned!

September 21, 1942 
Letter no.1 from Hale today — Gee what a thrill! Made 
arrangements as best I could to go prune93 picking tomorrow.

September 22, 1942 FIRST DAY OF AUTUMN
Letter no.2 from Hale was I ever surprised! This one was post 
marked 4 days before the other — strange. Really going prune 
picking tomorrow.

September 23, 1942
Prune picking. Wrote letter no.2 from me to Hale. Made 15¢94 
this morning. Picked only one lug. We had to hunt for the darn
prunes.

September 24, 1942
I went prune picking again today! I’m all through. Football 
game tomorrow. Made 86¢95 today

93 In those days, prune orchards were common all over San 
Jose. There were apricot orchards out toward Los Altos, and
cherry orchards everywhere, too.

94 $2.18 in 2015 dollar values
95 $12.48 in 2015 dollar values

September 25, 1942
[clippings taped in]

Georgia Dee Goodspeed: How do you like that?

Ad solicitors: Georgia Dee Goodspeed, Betsy Holmes, Mary
Palmer.

     Taking census this year of our female populace, we
wonder how the date situation is going to come out. 
Not, of course, that the girls aren’t as good looking as
ever before, but due to the fact that most of them are 
taller than the males. Senior girls can be heard say-
ing that their “little sisters” tower over them. Come 
now, Georgia Dee!

Piedmont96 won. It looks like one hell of a week-end Buddy 
Timley asked me out but I wouldn’t go with him. so here I am.

September 26, 1942
Stanford & Wash. State game. 6-0 in favor of Wash. State. I 
saw “Bunny” Vishoot at the game, gee, I think he’s cute. This is
one of those damn no-date weekends. 

September 27. 1942 
Mother and I went to church. Andy came over this afternoon.

September 28, 1942
Letter from Bob, Hale (#3). Andy phoned this aft. Andy came 
over from 7:30 to 11:00. He asked me out for Friday. Saturday

96 Presumably a football game against Piedmont High School, 
located roughly East of Oakland.
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September 29, 1942 
Andy phoned — I wasn’t home. Andy called again — he doesn’t
know for sure whether he could go or not. Wrote to Hale. With 
Betty LeBlanc this aft.

September 30, 1942
Andy phoned tonite he can go Saturday. All the seniors took a 
3 hour test this morn. in the cafeteria — some fun. Drove 
around with Bette this aft. Bill brought us home.

September, 1942
Australian and US forces defeat Japanese in New Guinea. US 
gains ground in Pacific. Japanese bomb Oregon. Irish 
Republican Army (IRA) riots in Northern Ireland. RAF bombs 
Germany. Germans murder over 3,00 Jews on Rosh Hoshana,
Jewish New Year. Lots of back-and-forth in the Mediterranean 
and North Africa.

October, 1942
Heavy Pacific action. Allies agree that RAF will bomb at night, 
US will bomb during the day. RAF bombs North Africa. 
General Patton’s forces head toward North Africa from 
Virginia, by ship.

October 1, 1942
Jim Bloom asked me to go to the Jolly Up. Letter #4 from 
Hale. Andy phoned from 7:00 to 7:15. He came over to the 
school this noon to see me but I wasn’t there!

October 2, 1942
[news clipping taped in]

Went to the show tonite with Bill Ashley. Saw all the boys at 
the Drive Inn- Norm, Jim, Rye, Bob Taylor, etc. Beth was out 
with Mary Young.

October 3, 1942
I phoned Greg’s mother and asked her to congratulate him for 
me. Went to dinner at Bill Ashley’s with Beth. Andy couldn’t 
get home in time. Went to Jolly Up with Andy, Beth, & Bill. 
Saw Greg — he said that his mother said I was the first girl 
who had ever talked intelligently over the phone with her! 
Gawd! He’s darling — only in a fatigue uniform, however.

October 4, 1942
Not a darn thing happened today — except that I studied for 
about 4 hours. (Everyone keeps telling me that they saw Greg 
today) I still like Andy the best.

October 5, 1942
Very dull day — too much work to do — no mail  — no nothin’. 
Chemistry is hell! English isn’t so bad. Journalism keeps me 
busy drawing adds. Hygiene97 is heavy.

97 Health class
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October 6, 1942
— Tuesday — Another quiet day. Bette and Tiney both received
letters from Hale — Hell! Oh well. I’ve been thinking about 
Greg again. I don’t know just why ‘cause I like Andy so well.

October 7, 1942
 Wednesday — Andy came over tonite I’m going out with him 
Friday. 7:30-9:15 Mother and Dad didn’t like. Greg is on a 9 
day furlough but he hasn’t been around because he is going 
around with Doris Smith. Oh — Well it was nice knowing him. 
— Letter from Hale.

October 8, 1942
[news clipping attached]

Art Editors……….Georgia Dee Goodspeed, Dick Jennings

Andy came over tonite. Mother is hot on the subject. No dates 
on school nites ya! ya! ya! How do you like that. He came over 
for 5 minutes — just made a phone call.

October 9, 1942
I went to a party with Andy  dinner at Beth’s — I was an hour 
late because I went to the game in South S.F. (15-70 their 
favor) Carol Stever, Keeler, Bill Ashley, Pat Young and Mary 
Young. Jack Ambroseli and Stan Hook. We went to Barbara 
Raymond’s after that, to dance — 

October 11, 1942
Andy came over to school this aft. he came during gym, and 
after school he stayed while I drew ads then he walked home 
with me.

October 12, 1942
Invited to Bubb’s dinner party Sat. Andy came over to school 
this noon. Andy came over to school aft. school Then he and 
Sid took me home in the truck.
October 13, 1942
I saw Andy at the drive-in this noon. He looked darling . . . . no
letter from Hale.

October 14, 1942
Marvin Pratt asked me out for Fri. Andy said he couldn’t go 
Sat. night so I asked Bill Ashley. Andy phoned 3 times the last 
2 I was home. Andy says we are going out with Pat Young and 
Jack Ambroseli Fri.

October 15, 1942
[news clipping attached]

— Thursday —  Andy came over twice this evening because we 
were eating the first time. He said he definitely could go on 
Saturday. Tuff! I’m going to go with Bill. Andy’s mad.

October 16, 1942
Went to the show with Andy — we went in a taxi because he 
couldn’t get the car. I had a super time . . . . . he’s sure swell.
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October 17, 1942
Went to the football game with Paul and Mildred 
Armstrong. . . . Andy saw almost the whole game with us . . . . 
he brought us loads of stuff, hot dogs, coke, etc. he was in 
charge of all the concessions. Went to the Junior Girl’s dance 
with Bill Ashley. Had fun with Alan Vishoot, Jim Lawson, Red 
Freeman. I don’t know what to think of Bill. . . . . . . . Went to 
Anne Bubb’s for dessert.

October 18, 1942
Sunday Ida and her family are coming down for today we’re 
having a turkey dinner. Went to the show with Paul. Andy 
came over last night about 15 minutes after I left.

October 19, 1942
[continuing discussion of Tom dating back to October 19, 
1940] Well, well, it seems Tom is still around, however I didn't 
even notice him at the dance Saturday night! Except to say 
“hello.” Andy brought me home today in a car he was supposed

to take downtown. He phoned tonight . . . wants to know my 
wrist measurement. Is he wonderful compared with Tom!

October 20, 1942
Andy is in the city today. I must not think so much about him. 
Tom quit school today for a month and a half to have his leg 
operation. He fell from his horse this summer. I think he had a
cancer or tumor. Andy called at 9:30 he just got back. Said he 
had something for me.

October 21, 1942
Letter from Hale! Caught a bad cold. Andy phoned. I’ll see him
Friday night.

October 22, 1942 
In bed with a cold. Andy is going to St. Mary’s98.

98 St. Mary's College, Oakland, is where Andy's pre-flight 
training took place.
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My first cut in the camp99.

99 Linoleum cut graphic art for the school newspaper.

October 23, 1942
Letter from Hale! He’s going to have a knee operation Went to 
the show with Andy . . . . . . he gave me a darling TURQUOISE 
BRACELET I’m going to have one link made into a ring.100

October 24, 1942
The inscription on the back of the bracelet says 
Q-U-E-E-N-B-E-E- Andy’s nickname for me. 

October 25, 1942
Sunday — I went to Los Altos with Mom and Dad. Nothing 
doing. Andy phoned! . . . . . . . . . ~

100 My mother gave me the bracelet ages ago, and I still have 
it, of course. I remember seeing the ring but I don't seem to 
have it now.
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October 26, 1942
Letter from Hale — I sent him four snap shots. Andy came over
to school at noon I cut gym to be with him & then we had an 
out door assembly so we went to that 1:45-2:00 something. 
Then he left for the city.

October 27, 1942
Wednesday — Perfectly dull day. Sherley had her appendix out
Monday.

October 28, 1942 
Some day   the only thing out of the ordinary that happened 
was that I went to the lab. and worked after school. Some fun! .
. . . .

October 29, 1942
No date weekend — he~~. Andy came over to the school 
today . . . we went out to see Sherl101, Beth & I, then we came to 
the football game. Andy came over where we were & we went 
to the basketball game. I was supposed to meet him.

October 30, 1942
Letter from Bob and Hale. Went to the Jefferson Paly game we 
won 19-13. Andy was at school. He was going to go to the game
but we didn’t see him there. Johnny Lawson was at the open 
house at Bette’s.

October 31, 1942 HALLOWEEN
Downtown all morn. Halloween — stayed home with a cold. 
The only thing that happened today was that I bought a new 
slip.

101At Palo Alto Hospital, no doubt.

November 1, 1942 
Carmel Alice and Ethyl came to see us. Carl is in Detroit. 
Didn’t do a darn thing today except wash a slip & two shirts; 
iron them; and write to Hale.

November 2, 1942
Letter from Hale. One he~~ of an Eng. Comp. to write. Big 
Chem Ex. tomorrow. Post card from Boulder, stating that 
there is a letter there for me. Andy came to school — chemistry
test — WOW! Sweet Andy.

November 3, 1942
MY GOODNESS BUT IT’S FUN TO LETTER THIS WAY. 
I wanted to write to Hale but I didn’t think I should write too 
often.

November 4, 1942
Had a lot of trouble with the stamp102 sales we just couldn’t get 
the money to come out right.

Georgia Dee didn't write much about wartime activities. I 
think they were so commonplace that they weren't even 
worth mentioning. All of the knitting she does is a wartime 
effort, for instance.

November 5, 1942
Alan Vishoot said quote — You are going out with Andy on Fri.
night and Sunday aft. (It reminded me of John Alden and 
Priscilla Smith) Bob wrote he’s in the Army Air Corps.

102War stamps. 
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November 6, 1942
Saw Andy at the football game. He couldn’t find me. Went to 
the show with him. we went to the Peninsula103 then we went 
home (to my house). We made some hot chocolate and then 
talked ’til 1:30. Mom & Pop asleep.

November 7, 1942
Date with Andy tomorrow for show in aft. He’s leaving for 
Bakersfield Mon. maybe. Didn’t kiss me goodnight . . . . not 
because he didn’t want to , but because the taxi came for him 
while we were still talking.

November 8, 1942
Andy phoned at 11:30 to say good-bye. Couldn’t keep his date. 
He left before a half hour was up . . . . for Bakersfield. I miss 
him already. He’ll wait for his call there probably104. Well — 
nice knowin’ ya.

103 The Peninsula Creamery, the ice cream shop

November 9, 1942
Andy won’t even get to see the ring I’m having made from his 
extra link (to my bracelet). Two letters from Hale — .

November 10, 1942
[clipping attached]

     Has anyone noticed the new turquoise bracelet that
Georgia Dee is sporting? From all sources Andy Webb
is still in leading position but what was the inscription 
he wrote on the back — eh, Queen Bee?

November 11, 1942 ARMISTICE DAY105

Went to 3 assemblies today —  all swell. Ella Stroka and I 
stayed at my house overnight after seeing the show, and 
dinner a her house. She goes to San Jose State now.

November 12, 1942
Went to the Plaid Jacket Gang’s dance with Donald Whiting, 
sailor, second class seaman. Been in two months, 17 in 
September 1942. Met him at dinner at Peggy Kerr’s. Paly 
Sequoia game 0-0.

104 Servicemen were “on call” and never knew exactly when 
they would receive their orders. Andy went to Bakersfield to
visit his father while he waited to be called up.

105 Veteran's Day used to be called Armistice Day.
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November 13, 1942
Went to school today — Jim Lawson danced with me last 
night . . . . Letter from Hale. 3 whole pages long imagine he’s 
coming out on the 12th or 16th I hope. Oh Boy.

November 14, 1942
My ring isn’t ready yet. He~~. @#% 
Letter from Andy.

November 15, 1942
Fri. the 13th got my dates mixed. Went to the Hawaiian 
Gardens106 with Willie Kroh, Bev. Bartholomae and Warren 
Thoits. San Jose. Swell time!

November 16, 1942
Monday Letter from Hale and Bob.

November 17, 1942
No mail — Rain . . . to hell with boys, who will I like now? Shall
I ask Hale to the Phil107.

November 18, 1942
Mailed a letter to Andy. No mail. It rained all night last night 
but it is nice this aft. with clouds of course.

November 19, 1942
“Camp108” comes out today. Sold “Camps” had a lotta fun. 
Came home with George Liddicoate, Stuart Bryant, Ambroseli, 
Dean Clark. More darn fun.

106 Hawaiian Gardens was a polynesian themed restaurant 
that featured TRAINED FROGS as entertainment. I can't 
believe she doesn't mention them!

107 Philomusia dance
108 Campanile was the Palo Alto High School literary journal

November 20, 1942
Vacation all next week109. Came home with Red Freeman. 
Letter from Hale. Bob Knox asked me to go to the Stanford 
dance tomorrow night & dinner. Hale asked me out on 
December 12, if he’s home.

November 21, 1942
Went to the dance with Bob. Wotta wolf. I wouldn’t let him 
kiss me good-night and he asked me who I was engaged to.

November 23, 1942
Lunch at Betty Jo’s.

November 23, 1942
Fooled around with Mery and Irene & Sturdy & Betty Jo.

November 24, 1942
Stayed overnight at Betty Jo’s

November 25, 1942
Went to San Jose to see Ella Stroka110. Saw B. Mendenhall, 
Walt Mendel, Rudolph, and a bunch of other kids that I knew. 
Came home with B. Guenther ate dinner with Ella.

Georgia Dee doesn't talk about her future much, but as a 
senior, surely by now they were exploring her college 
options. With her grandmother visiting from Salt Lake City, 
the University of Utah, her eventual choice, would probably 
have come up in conversation. She doesn't mention visiting 
Salt Lake City in this diary, but with eleven aunts and uncles 
and dozens of cousins there, I am certain she visited more 
than once.

109 Thanksgiving week
110 Friend who graduated the year before, now at San Jose 

State
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November 26, 1942 THANKSGIVING

Letter from Hale. Thanksgiving dinner at Ham & Ida’s. My 
first Thanksgiving with Grandma. — fun.

Photo 52: Dewey Goodspeed (Dad) and Julie Ann 
Quayle (Grandma, Persis's mother)

November 27, 1942
Letter from Hale

November 28, 1942
Went to Navy Pre-Flight game & Stanford Score S 28 — N 13. 
Went to Irene Brennan’s surprise party with Red Freeman. 
Went to Jenny Scofield’s party at the community center with 
Red. Had fun with B. Kreutzmann & B. Taylor.
[added later] I asked Red to go out with me for the first time. 
Red kissed me for the first time. I went double date with Red 
for the first time. I was ready on time for the first time.

November 29, 1942
Mailed a letter to Hale.

November 30, 1942
Letter from Andy. Red is a heel. I think he’s a — — stinker.

November, 1942
US victorious over Japan in several Pacific theaters. Allied 
troops force retreat of Germans in North Africa. Germany 
responds by pushing further into previously unoccupied 
France. French scuttle their own ships to avoid capture by 
Germans. Soviets hang on to Stalingrad. Strategic bridge in 
Greece is blown up to halt supply route to Germans. Lots of 
activity in the Mediterranean. RAF bombs Germany.

December, 1942
Japanese pushed out of New Guinea. US bombs Italy, RAF 
bombs the Netherlands. Heavy fighting in North Africa. 
Germans try to rescue troops trapped in Stalingrad. US begins
gasoline rationing and reports progress on nuclear program to 
President Roosevelt. 

December 1, 1942
Gas rationing111 started today. I stayed at home with a cold. I 
just don’t give a damn about boys now. Every time I get to 
wondering about boys and not liking them something 
happens. This time Tommy Fagan called.

December 2, 1942
Nothing doing particularly. Gave my chem. report today. 
Walked home by way of Betty Jo’s house and since her mother 
wasn’t home I stayed for dinner. Betty walked home with me 
and I am now supposedly studying.

111 Gasoline was rationed during World War Two
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December 3, 1942
I’m going to walk to school today. Some fun. Letter from Hale- 
boy it must be cold in Colorado. Bunny Vishoot is plenty cute. 
For hygiene class bathed a baby today (the nurse did rather).

December 4, 1942
The Friday of a no date week-end. Phooey. I love “Those Mad-
About-Him Blues112.” All boys stink.

December 5, 1942
Boys still stink. Spent the night at Betty Jo’s.

December 6, 1942
One week from today and Hale will be home.

December 7, 1942
Pearl Harbor attack, last year. Those damn dirty [Japanese]. 2 
letters from Hale. We’ve been at WAR for one whole year 
today. 

December 8, 1942
Two more letters from Hale. One had a lot of cute (?) jokes in 
it. Doug read them to dad, mom, and myself at the table. Wotta
panic. Wott’ll I do for Christmas presents.

December 9, 1942
No mail — damn Andy. I learned 24 lines from Macbeth tonite.
Dear Diary, I am afraid that I will have to find something 
interesting to write soon. All that happened to me today was 
finger painting.

December 11, 1942
Letter from Hale.

112 Mad About Him Blues, Jerry Wald and his Orchestra 
https://youtu.be/NaeWuAe7W0U

December 13, 1942
Hale came home today. He was about 11 hours late. He phoned
at 7:00 then came over from about 9:30 to 11:00. Gee he 
looked handsome in his yaller sweater.

December 14, 1942
Hale was at school this noon I missed him. He phoned this aft. 
and I wasn’t home either. I came home with Bobby 
Kreutzmann and Tom Booye. Hale came over after phoning 
from 8:25 - 10:30. We went for a little walk.

December 15, 1942
Betty Jo has been absent for about 2 days. I didn’t hear from 
Hale today. Cut a big block113_ 11x9 or so for the “Camp.”  Bells 
and a ribbon saying “Happy New Year.” Wrote to Andy.

December 16, 1942
Hale phoned tonite. I wrote him a letter to mail to the 
P.A.Hospital tonite. Hale came over and he said he wasn’t 
going to the hosp. ’til Monday. Wrote a letter to Andy. Phoned 
Betty Jo (sick).

December 17. 1942
Awful fog — all day today. Hale is going to have his operation 
on his knee today. 
[later] That’s what I thought. No word from Hale. I thought I’d
see him today ‘cause he said he’d come to school today.

December 18, 1942
Damn — no mail except a card from Bob. I saw Hale uptown 
this aft. with Frank Wheeler.

113 Another linoleum block, a big one this time
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December 19, 1942
Hale came over this aft. and took me downtown. Philomusia is 
tonite. Went to show with family. A package is waiting for me 
at the P.O. I hope it’s my senior pictures.

December 20. 1942
Went to the show with Betty Jo. Day dull as hell. Put up the 
Christmas tree tonite.

December 21, 1942 FIRST DAY OF WINTER

Hale went to the hospital for his operation today. Damn. I 
guess we just weren’t meant to be together for long. 
[later] that’s what I thought. to hell with Hale. Bob Macy sent 
me a $25114_ War Bond for Christmas.

December 22, 1942
Wrote Hale a card — just plain xmas with  . . . Aren’t you in the
hosp. yet. Letter from Andy . . . . . Gosh I’m nuts about him. 
What am I going to do about the War Bond — shall I accept it115.
“Wotta perdicament.” Mother and Daughter tea at V. Quinby’s.
Saw Hale there.

114 $362.88 at 2015 dollar values
115 This is an overly generous gift from a man, especially 

someone she has never really dated. She wrote him a lot of 
letters, though, and for men in service, those letters meant 
the world.

December 24, 1942 
In bed with a hell of a belly-ache116. 
Andy came over at about 1:00 Doug let him in.
  “          “         “     “      “     6:30      I      “     “     “ 
  “          “         “     “      “     8:00 with Bud Mead.
I hadn’t seen him in 48 days . . . . . . We all (3) went to the 
show.

December 25, 1942 CHRISTMAS DAY
Ida, Ham & Carol Ann & Grandma came for dinner. Andy 
came over & played checkers (?) with Carol Ann & myself. We 
went to the show — came home and danced. P.J.’s, Sweater, 
bras, panties, bubble-bath, etc. Andy gave me a box with “Old 
Spice” talc, soap & cologne. A compact and a box of candy. He 
kissed me for the first time in months. God — he’s the one for 
me.

December 26, 1942
Andy came over this morn with his little niece. Carol Ann is 
staying ’til Tuesday — Doug’s with Ernie. I think Andy is 
leaving today . . . . . Andy came over at 3:00 stayed for dinner 
(12:00)

December 27, 1942 
Andy phoned — took me to dinner and the show. I wish we 
didn’t have to go everywhere in taxis117. Pete118 came. He stayed
over nite tonite. Carol Ann is still here. I saw Hale after the 
show.

116 Menstrual cramps, that is, just in time for a visit from 
Andy.

117 Not everyone had a car back then. Public transportation 
was pretty good and most people worked near home.

118 Uncle Pete, Persis's younger brother
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December 28, 1942
Andy phoned — we met him at town, listened to records, it 
started raining. Coming home I saw Hale, he said he had called
to see if I would like to go to town with him. I got on my bike 
again and went to the store for mother (at the head of the 
avenue) Saw Hale and talked to him for a while, (He was in 
front of Peggy Reid’s.) Pete came back tonite stayed over.

December 29, 1942
Andy phoned — came over this aft. We went uptown and 
bought a dress for mother. Carol Ann left. Betty Jo went to the 
station with us. Barbara Barret came over and played poker 
with us when we got home. Andy came over tonite — I went to 
Ella Stroka’s for the night. 

December 30, 1942
Andy phoned — came over for the aft. Dougie came home 
yesterday. We played poker & pick up sticks. Dad & mom 
taught A.G.W. & myself a new game — sluff. Went uptown & 
had a milkshake at the Peninsula. We came home and danced. 
Wrote to Hale. Received a letter from Hale. He said he didn’t 
think he could ever love me. He’s cute. I’d like to have him for 
a pal. I’m glad he came back so I could learn & know which I 
like the best.

December 31, 1942
Len Rose asked me out tonite — today. Hale phoned — his 
mother’s in the hosp. (auto accident). I have a date with Andy .
. . . . . . . . . . I went to the show with Andy. Came home at 2:00 
mom & dad & us, til 4:30. We had bacon and eggs. Andy and I 
danced when they went to bed. He left at 6:30. superb!

Top Ten Songs of 1942119

1. “White Christmas” - Bing Crosby
2.“I've Got a Girl (in Kalamazoo)” - Glenn Miller and 

his Orchestra 
3.“Tangerine” - Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra
4. “Moonlight Cocktail”  - Glenn Miller and his 

Orchestra
5.“Sleepy Lagoon” - Harry James and his Orchestra
6. “(I've Got Spurs that) Jingle Jangle Jingle” -  Kay 

Kyser and his Orchestra
7.“Chattanooga Choo Choo” - Glenn Miller and his 

Orchestra
8. “A String of Pearls” - Glenn Miller and his 

Orchestra
9. “Blues in the Night (My Mama Done Tol' Me)” - 

Woody Herman and his Orchestra
10. “Jersey bounce” - Benny Goodman
11. “Deep in the Heart of Texas” - Alveno Rey

119 Songs from the Year 1942
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1943
January 1, 1943
Hale phoned to say goodbye. I went to bed at 6:30 and got up 
at 11:00. Andy didn't phone until 5:00. He just got up. He 
came over from 8:30 to 11:00. Listened to Parade of Songs in 
’42.

January 2, 1943
Andy took me to dinner and the show. We left quite early for 
dinner and got home at 9:45. We danced a while and then Don 
Hillback & Tucker came over. He phoned twice today.

January 3, 1943
I went to church this morn where I used to go to Sunday 
School — I think that the Episcopal Church is a little too much 
up and down. I saw Andy there120. I met his mother, & we sat 
with them. He phoned. He came over from 7:00 to 11:00. We 
danced and then he kissed me good-bye.

January 4, 1943
Back to school. Andy leaving today. I phoned this noon to say 
good-bye. Came home with Nancy Miller. Ella Stroka is in 
Oregon now. Letter from Carol Ann. I’m going to study & go to 
bed early all term. 
I phoned A.W. this noon. I wanted to go to the city with him. 
He asked me to go to the show with him in the city. We left at 
6:00pm from the city and 2:38 from Paly_— 

Georgia Dee's definition of a “heavenly week” is that she saw 
Andy every day.

120 My, what a coincidence!

January 5, 1943
I don’t think I’ll ever learn to write 43. A year ago today, 
wow!121 Today at school nothing really interesting happened —
are we back to the old grind? Andy arrived in Bakersfield122 at 
2:00 AM.

January 6, 1943
Mary Young is having a party on this next Saturday night, I 
haven’t been invited. Wrote a couple articles for the “Camp” 
today. One is “Have you noticed????” (Hell of a row with Mom 
& Pop)(allowance) Wrote to Andy — — — Bill Small asked me 
out for Friday night — instead.

January 7, 1943
Marvin Pratt brought me home from school. Studying like 
heck for a chem. test. We had half of it today.

January 8, 1943
Andy came back today during gym period (5th) and asked me 
to go to the basketball game with him. (I had a chem. test and 
couldn’t) Tom Booye took me uptown and home — had some 
cookies here and a cone there. Bill Small took me to the 
movies.

January 9, 1943
Went to Mary & Pat Young’s party at the community center 
with Andy we walked over — came home with Pat and Red. I 
went shopping this aft. for a pair of brown shoes. I couldn’t 
find any — went with Andy. Andy phoned (several times)

January 10, 1943
I went to the Presbyterian Church this morn. Went to the show
with Andy after he phoned. Johnny came over this afternoon 
with a darling boy, Mother said — Damn, wish I’d been here.

121 Remember the appendicitis!
122 Visiting his father, again, but just for a couple days
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January 11, 1943
Ah! Monday — now’s the time for a good cussin’. Andy came to
school today. Took me down town on his bike — had a piece of 
pie a la mode. Then he brought me home — he came in for a 
while.

January 12, 1943
Andy came over to school this aft. I was half way home when I 
realized I forgot my English book. He went back for it and I 
went uptown. Talked to Alan Vishoot for a while. Then Booye, 
Pratt, Ambersoli, Andy, Partherly, Ashley came up to the front 
of the Peninsula_ and made “shakes.” We went to Hage’s and 
played records and poker. Booye brought me home. Booye 
came over tonite. Andy phoned.

January 13, 1943
Booye brought me home from school. He came over little later,
too. I didn’t see Andy today — wrote to Hale . . . must write to 
Bob.

January 14, 1943
Had loads of fun playing basketball. Andy came over to school,
Ashley and Parkie & myself went to town for a soda, then we 
went to Parkie’s & played poker & listened to records . . . I 
want to go to college . . . . .

January 15, 1943
School is certainly interesting. I don’t think I’ve really 
appreciated it before the “camp” came out with two articles of 
mine in it. One has a byline. Andy came over this afternoon, 
phoned twice . . . . . 

January 16, 1943
9:00 AM to 2:30 PM I went to the city with Andy today. I 
bought a pr. of ten dollar123_ shoes and we went to see Gene 
Krupa124. We had to wait for hours because of a train wreck but
when we did get home it was 10:00 so we went to the Jolly-Up.
It lasted until 11:30 and then we went to Bill Slouch’s Open 
House with Bill Ashley and Prill. We danced until 2:15 then we
came home, I got in at 2:30.

January 17, 1943
Went to the Christian Scientist’s church125 this morn. Andy 
phoned. Tired as heck from yesterday . . . . .

123 $136.76 in 2015 dollar values
124 Gene Krupa was a very famous drummer. 
https://youtu.be/v-GoQWjH56k
125 This is the third church in three Sundays. I smell a new 

year's resolution, do you?
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January 18, 1943
So tired that I stayed in bed today. I seemed to have been 
catching a cold.

January 19, 1943
I went to school today. Andy took me down town after school 
— — — then he walked home with me.

January 20, 1943
Went downtown with Ashley and Parkie & Andy. Went to the 
dentist, must go back in six months. Got a card from Tom 
Booye.

January 21, 1943
Letter from Hale — I don’t give a darn about him any more.

January 22, 1943
Typing test today — a stinker — Mother gave a tea for 
Grandma — Andy wanted to take me to a game in Burlingame 
but I couldn’t go. Bob Taylor phoned and asked me to go on a 
blind date.

January 23, 1943
With Ned Fleming this morning. Warren Thoits phoned and 
asked me to go on a blind date with someone to a house party. 
I went to the Sigma Chi Pledge Dance, it was fun. Andy came 
over this afternoon.

January 24, 1943126

I was sick as heck today. Pete came last night to stay till 
Monday morn. Dr. Dean Storey came over and gave me a hypo 
of morphine ‘cause my cramps were killing me. No word from 
Andy.

126 This was a Sunday, and no mention of church. 

January 25, 1943
Monday — I stayed in bed — felt like heck all day — couldn’t 
keep anything down last night. I wish this was last year . . . . . . 
Red doesn’t even like me this year — 

January 26, 1943
I’m still at home it’s still raining and I still haven’t heard from 
Andy — damn him. Last year was wonderful — — — 

January 28, 1943
Bernie Wagner phoned and asked me to go out with a frat. 
brother of his. I wouldn’t go because he was engaged and I 
couldn’t see any future in it. Went to a concert at Stanford 
tonite, English Exam — wow!

January 29, 1943
I don’t give a damn about Andy, I can take him or leave him.

January 30, 1943
Fri. I went to a March of Dimes dance today with Andy. It was 
at school from 12:30 to 1:30 Pete came tonite. I had Clarice 
Brown [added later- she was married in Nov. 1943], Darlene 
Morrow, and Peggy Kerr in to tea. No date tonight but I don’t 
mind in the least.

January 31, 1943
Sat. Went to show with Andy, Bill & Jody Faw. Got in at 3:00 ~
Mother thought was 2:00127 — had car trouble.
Sun. Went to a super show with Andy. He took me to dinner 
afterwards & we took care of Doug128.

127 My guess is that if her dad knew it had been 3am, he 
wouldn't have told her mom.

128 Doug would have been almost 9 years old by now.
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January, 1943
Japanese continue to fight in the Solomon Islands but Allies 
retake New Guinea. Uprising of Jews in Polish ghetto. Soviets 
take back Stalingrad. RAF bombs Germany.

February, 1943
US continues to succeed in the Pacific. Japanese POW's 
revolt. Lots of activity in North Africa. RAF continues bombing 
raids on Germany.

February 1, 1943
Got our grades today.

English VII B-/B
Typing A
Hygiene A
Journalism B Mrs. Gill changed this for me. To A.
PE B
Chemistry A-

Andy came over during the lunch hour.

February 2, 1943
Andy asked me to go out with him on Friday. I went to see 
Mrs. Gill and she gave me an A instead of a B. — that gives me 
four of them and two B’s — ecstasy. Andy came over this noon 
to eat lunch with me, he phoned twice — — — — 

February 3, 1943
Andy phoned — I accepted a date for Friday nite. He sent me a 
couple of packages of gum . . . . . he’s cute . . . .

February 4, 1943
Andy was at school this noon again.

February 5, 1943
Andy and I went to the show — early. We got in before 11:00, 
so I could go to the city tomorrow.

February 6, 1943
Went to a show in the city with Andy, Barbara Ernst, and 
Charlie Lloyd. Wonderful time — got in at 3:15. Tired but very 
happy. I was so tired he carried me to the door.

February 7, 1943
Sunday “he” phoned — he’s to leave in one or two days . . . . . I 
knew something was wrong when I got up and wanted to 
phone him. When mother came in from the garden she told 
me he had phoned. So I called him up and told me. Went to 
show with him he had dinner with us and left at about 11:00. 
Oh, Andy . . . . . . . 

February 8, 1943
Andy came over tonite, he was here this aft. too — thinks he’s 
leaving tomorrow. I’ll miss the big lug so damn much.

February 9, 1943
Andy came over this aft. He’d just come home from the city 
and a bunch of tests. He was so sweet and tired. But he makes 
me so mad sometimes. He and Ashley came over for a couple 
minutes tonite.

February 10, 1943
Andy left for Utah today. I met him at 10:00 and we had lunch 
— he left at 12:24. Clancy and Sue and Bill Ashley arrived at 
about that time to send him off — . I turned around after he 
was out of sight and I cried so hard that Bill had to lead me, I 
couldn’t see. He put me in the car he delivers for the Drug Co. 
in, with a magazine to keep my mind away from Andy. I came 
home at about 3:00 (he brought me) and Peggy Kerr came 
over. Bill took me to see a play rehearsal of “The Man Who 
Came to Dinner.”
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February 11, 1943
I went to school today even though my cold was pretty bad. 
Went to the dance at Moffat129. Pete was there — met a cute 
boy named Henry John Richter — “Bud.” He was fun.

February 12, 1943
Holiday — Andy’s gone . . . . . what am I going to do with 
myself now? I miss him — — — — — 

February 13, 1943
I spent most of the day with Virginia Faulds. Later I was with 
Barbara Parker. Saw Tom downtown. I miss Andy so. Saw 
Johnny Carr and Jack Frost130 down town.

February 14, 1943
Just received a telegram from Andy — “Still sorry about 
Tuesday131 night you don’t know how much I miss you.” It was 
signed “Uncle Andrew” & was to “Goddess” I don’t know how 
much he misses me  —> that’s a laugh (Received my telegram 
by mail.)

February 15, 1943
Tom Booye came over tonite. This aft. Bert Thurman and 
“Tiger” George Thompson came over this afternoon. 

129 Moffett Federal Airfield, at the time, a navy base.
130 Seriously? His name was Jack Frost?
131 Tuesday, February 9, when he made her mad. I don't think 

Georgia Dee was very happy about him being in the service, 
though it seems that almost all of the boys enlisted or were 
drafted. 

February 17, 1943
Went to the show with Peggy Kerr tonite. “Star Spangled 
Rhythm” B. Hope132_ certainly is a character.
February 18, 1943
Letter from Andy! ♥♥ I was so happy when I saw the envelope 
I just sat down and had a good cry, and I do mean cry. I like 
him more than a little.

February 19, 1943
Worked at the Red Cross Work room. Took a muffler and 
sweater and mittens and turned them in133. (Rolled bandages)
Went to the Paly — San Jose game and I had a swell time. We 
won the unlimited game 32-17. Nice? It puts us at the top of 
the P.A.L. with 6 won and 1 lost.

February 20, 1943
Letter from Bob Macy & a card from Aunt Nan.

February 21, 1943
Bert Thurman phoned and asked me out for the 13th of March.
Johnny came over and had dinner with us. He took me to the 
show afterwards. He’s a lot of fun, I wish mom didn't know his 
mom!

February 22, 1943 [17 years old]

My birthday — not even a letter from Andy. Met him a year 
ago today.

February 26, 1943
Letter no.2 from Andy. Need I say more. It was a four page 
honey. See these clouds ☁☁☁ I’m walking on them.

132 Bob Hope, a comedian and actor well known for 
entertaining the troops.

133 The girls would knit at home and then donate the items.
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February 27, 1943
Chaplain Orch came to dinner — went out with Paul 
LaComble, Bernie, & Hughie Phillips. Had a lot of fun — 

February 28, 1943
Sunday — Sunshine — Wrote to Andy per usual, told him 
something new134, though.

March 1, 1943
Went to the Block “P” dinner (girl’s Block “P”) I had a lot of 
fun. Wrote for “Camp_” from 3:15 to 6:00 p.m.

March 2, 1943
Letter from Andy — going to see Alfred Noyes tonight. When I 
came home Andy phoned . . . . from Utah, I miss him even 
more now. I think I’m gonna cry. He’s leaving Provo.

March 3, 1943
What if he doesn’t come to St. Mary’s135. I’ll curl up and die.

134 But what? Something even too private for her diary? 

March 4, 1943 
Clipping:

One simply can’t avoid noticing the Block”P” sweaters being 
worn by the girls. Jean Ballentyne is sporting Juan Rael’s and 
Georgia Dee Goodspeed is enveloped by Andy Webb’s.

March 5, 1943
Letter from Hale! and Bob. They’ve moved Bob and Hale isn’t 
in yet. Pat Faber, Sturdy, and Lorraine Pence came over.

March 6, 1943
Went to see “The Man Who Came to Dinner” with Paul 
Lacomble. I saw Andy’s mother there & talked for a min. 
Ashley was in the play & so was Tracy Sawyer. Bert phoned.

135 There were several pre-flight training schools Andy could 
have been sent to. St. Mary's, in Oakland, was the closest.
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March 7, 1943
Bert phoned. Booye came over. Paul came over. Pete, Ham, 
Ida, Carol Ann, Ernie, Grandma were here. Bar-b-qued t-bone 
steaks136 — last I’ll see, for the duration probably.

March 8, 1943
I miss Andy. Got a letter from Andy. He told me that he loves 
me. Sent me a couple of pictures they were darn cute. Gee, he’s
cute!!!!!!!

A couple hundred letters must have been mailed between 
Andy and Georgia Dee seventy years ago. To properly 
present this story, I would need to read them all, but none 
remain. Neither do the photos remain. As a consolation prize,
here are a couple photos of Andy from the 1941 Palo Alto 
High School yearbook. Andy was a junior, and he and 
Georgia Dee had not yet met.

136 Meat was rationed during WW2.

March 9, 1943
Tom Booye came over tonite. He is planning on leaving137 at 
any time. He’s a good kid.

March 10, 1943
Paul asked Betty to let him know if I had a date — he was going
to ask me to go to the Publications138.

March 11, 1943
Len Hocking looked all over for me to ask me to the noon 
dance. He phoned me up March 12 to ask me out — to the 
Publications. 
[pencilled into March 11 entry] March 13, 1943 Paul LaComble
phoned and asked me to go   

March 12, 1943
Letter from Bob. Don Hillback came over and invited me out 
tomorrow night but I can’t go with him. I am going out with 
him Sunday night, however. He played badminton with me.

March 13, 1943
I’d still be nuts about him if he was around, but I think I like 
Andy even better. Went to the Merchant Marine formal dance 
with Bert. It was a swell dance.

March 14, 1943
Went to the show with Hillback. I had a wonderful time, I’d 
like to go out with him again.

March 15, 1943
Wrote for the paper this aft. Johnny Carr and Vincent 
somebody came over. Letter from Andy.

137 Either enlisted or drafted
138 Publications dance
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March 16, 1943
Letter from Andy. Going to the Publications with Hillback.

March 17, 1943
Today I started sketching for the mural we’re having as the 
decorating for the “Pub.” Bert phoned and asked me to go out 
on Sat. with him.

March 18, 1943
Today I stayed after school and drew on the decorations for the
Publications dance. There were millions of boys in and out of 
the place all day — I finally left because there were so many. 
Letter from Andy.

March 19, 1943
Letter from Andy. Bill Ashley asked me to go to the Pub. with 
him, yesterday. (Makes the fifth invite139). Went to the show 
with Paul tonite. He asked me to go to the city with him in a 
couple weeks.

March 20, 1943
Air mail from Webb. Went to Publications Dance with Hill. 
He’s loads of fun — I went over and helped with the 
decorations again this year. I had too much of a “belly-ache” 
yesterday to help.

March 21, 1943
Bert Thurman dropped by to say good-bye. He’s going out in a 
couple of weeks for about six months140. I miss Andy today. I 
want to be kissed. (by Andy.)

139 Whew! I had lost count. It would appear that with Andy out
of town, the sharks are circling.

140 Another one drafted or enlisted.

March 22, 1943
Letter from Andy. He spoils me. I want him to come home so. 
Donald Baldwin is a cute sailor whom the Beejays interviewed 
today. 

March 23, 1943
Hill came over — asked me to go to the Jolly Up on the 3rd 
with him. Paul took me to the Police Station — I typed for 
them. He asked me to go see T. Dorsey141 thurs.

March 24, 1943
Worked at Police Station yesterday. No letter.

March 25, 1943
Letter from Booye. He’s in washing to going to seaman’s 
school. Paul asked me to go see T. Dorsey tonite but I’d better 
study chem. — I did.

March 26, 1943
Went to the show with Paul. Saw Hillback twice — at the show 
and at the Drive-In. — No letter — getting to be an old story.

March 27, 1943 
Went to the show with Uncle Pete_. He is leaving for 
“somewhere” “soon142.” He’s certainly swell, he’s my favorite 
uncle, too. No letter.

March 28, 1943
Went to Oakland to visit 3 of my great aunts. When I got home
Al Werry and Don Hillback took me to the show — super time.

141 Tommy Dorsey, a trombone player and band leader.
142 Uncle Pete enlisted or was drafted.
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March 29, 1943
Went to the Registration Dance with Bill Mead. He’s a super 
dancer and a lot of fun. I saw Johnny there — did he look 
handsome. Darn cute girl he was with.

March 30, 1943
What a week-end. I’m still spinning. I tried to take a nap this 
aft. When the doorbell rang it was Hillback. I like him — told 
him I definitely could go on Sat.

March 31, 1943
Received a letter from Andy that burned me up. I wrote and 
told him that I wouldn’t care if I never saw him again. Just 
because dad read one of his letters to him me and wrote to him
— 

It seems very uncharacteristic of Georgia Dee's dad to read a 
personal letter from Andy without her permission. It is very 
possible she gave it to her dad to read. Apparently Andy felt 
her dad had invaded their privacy, and Georgia Dee 
disagreed.

March, 1943
US and Australian forces sink eight Japanese ships near New 
Guinea. Kraków ghetto is liquidated. Action in Ukraine, Burma,
India, Tunisia, and Aleutians. Atlantic convoys are vulnerable 
to German U-Boats. Allies liberate a town in Greece. RAF 
bombs Germany.

April, 1943
Escaped Allied POWs report Japanese atrocities. Mass graves
discovered in Poland. US and UK leaders discuss situation of 
European Jews. Warsaw Jews resist deportation, and train to 
Auschwitz is attacked by Belgians. Allies use long-range 
bombers against U-boats in Atlantic. Bolivia declares war on 
Germany, Japan, and Italy. RAF continues to bomb Germany.

April 1, 1943
Andy makes me furious sometimes but right this minute I 
don’t care for him at all.

April 3, 1943
Went to Jolly-Up with Hillback. Had fun. He’s o.k. but he’s not
Andy. Took care of kids in line for tank rides 10:30-3:00. Bill 
Coates bought me a shake, took me to a show, brought me 
home, bought me a lipstick. Saw Johnny Carr.

April 4, 1943
Went to the show with Hillback. His parents took us.

April 5, 1943
Letter from Andy, Hillback asked me for a date on the 10th, 
Bill Coates gave me his coat. He came over for a while.

April 6, 1943 ARMY DAY

One letter from Professor Carr. I wrote to him today. 
Stinky Eng. ex. I flunked.

April 7, 1943
No mail from Uncle Andrew. I made the sleeves, on the coat 
Milly gave me, shorter. It makes the cutest “zoot” coat.
I dreamed tonight that I hadn’t heard from Andy in some time 
and I suddenly received an air mail special from him in the aft.
Too bad it’s only a dream.

April 8, 1943
Don Hillback, Bernie Parasich and I went to town today after 
school. He said that he might come over tonite but he didn’t. 
No letter from Andy.
At 10:30 tonite I received an air mail special from Andy and I 
am going nuts. He passed all his ex’s 89% & over and is 
coming home Sat. April 10, at 3:00 p.m.
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April 9, 1943
I can hardly wait for tomorrow so I can hear from Andy. 
Hillback came over and took us to see “In Which We Serve” It 
was certainly wonderful.

April 10, 1943
Went to the South Sea Island Dance at the Community Center 
with Don. Danced with just about everyone there. Wonderful 
time. Waited all day to hear from Andy. Not a murmur.

April 11, 1943
Tom was at the dance last nite — — — I don’t care one way or 
the other now. He’s a vile minded character. Paul phoned last 
nite he wanted me to go to the city with him today. I, like a 
fool, refused because of Andy, it’s noon now and I don’t think 
Andy is even in Paly yet. If he is he isn’t very anxious to get in 
touch with me. Right now I don’t give a hoot one way or the 
other.

April 12, 1943
Waited around all day again hoping that Andy would come. 
Gawd! Wotta time I wish he’d either come or let me know he 
can’t.

April 13, 1943
Well at long last Andrew came. I saw him as I came out of the 
chemistry room & it didn’t quite register at first. He took me to
the show tonite, in William’s car.

April 14, 1943
He went to the city today with William. We had a cleanup day 
at school. We went to a show. Bert Thurman came over he’s 
waiting to go out on some ship in the city.

April 15, 1943
Andy is. [arrow points to 4/15/42 entry “why does he have to 
be so loveable. He isn’t!” referring to Greg Goodenough] 
Back this up one day for about a week or so. Today’s Thursday.
Wed. night Andy came over with Willy. 4 letters today from 
Bert, Booye, Hale, and Joanne Cairns <— whoever she is. April
15 home today, sick. Oh Andy. 
Andy came over and dad & mom went out to dinner, Doug, 
Andy, and I got dinner. Ashley came over and got him. 
Sometimes I would like to murder that boy.

April 16, 1943
The Mother’s Tea is today. I’m in the tableau for the westward 
movement. Saw A.W. after tea (at swim meet) I’ve had a date 
with Andy for tonight. George Thompson came over tonite. I 
played marbles with them (Doug & George) and Andy phoned. 
He came over at 8:00 and we went over to the Community 
Center — watched folk dancing & waited for Bill. Bill, Betsy 
Holmes, A. & I went to the show. After Wally’s part in play was
over then we drove to drive inn. 
I got it bad and that ain’t good. 
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April 17, 1943
No date tonite Andy is going to the city with his mother. I have 
an awful sore throat. Can’t get out of that mood. Bill Mead 
phoned last nite & this morn to ask me to the Encino Formal. 
Andy phoned.

April 18, 1943
When Andy phoned he said he’d see me tomorrow. That 
means today. We (me & Andy) went to see Doug race in his “t.”
meet. Andy’s leaving Tuesday. Went to the show with him. Bill 
Mead asked me to go on a hay ride with him Wed.

April 19, 1943 Patriot’s Day
Went to hospitals143 with Andy. Did some errands for my 
mother & Hosp. House. Went to see “Keeper of the Flame.” 
Saw Hill and Al there also B. Taylor and a cute boy. I’m not 
nearly as crazy about Andy as I was!!!

April 20, 1943
Andy came over, we tried to get a sun tan. The “Cubs144” were 
here today. Went to town for mother. Mom & dad went to the 
show Andy & I played ping pong while taking care of Doug.

April 21, 1943
Andrew came over, we tried to get more tan. My face is red. I’ll
be very tan soon. Played badminton tonite with Andy. Ruth 
and Dean Storey came over. She’s going to have her third soon.
They’re swell people, I like them a lot.

April 22, 1943
Worked at Gallen Kamp’s145_ today with Beth & Charleen 
Lockwood. Andy & I went to the show. Unusual — huh? I’m 
sick of shows — but this @*?!@$ burg.

April 23, 1943 
Worked at Gallen Kamp’s146 again this morn. Good Friday so 
no work in aft. Andy went out with Hill and Tuck tonite. Bill 
Mead came over. More fun.

143 Visiting veterans in hospitals was a typical wartime 
activity.

144 Douglas was a Cub Scout.
145 Shoe store on University Avenue, Palo Alto
146 $53.61 in 2015 dollar values, the equivalent of $5.47 an 

hour
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April 24, 1943
Went to the show with Andy — I was invited to a formal but 
Andy didn’t want to go. Had fun. Worked at War Dept147. at 
Stanford this morn.

April 25, 1943
Easter! Andy bought a dozen American Beauty roses for me 
yesterday. A.W. took me to the show. I saw Bill Mead 
afterwards.
[rose petal pressed in diary]

147 With all the young men going to war, everyone was short-
handed and needed help. Work for the war department was 
probably unpaid, however.

April 26, 1943
Andy came home with me this aft. Pastel asked me to go to the 
Fireman’s Ball. Bill phoned & asked what kind of dress I was 
wearing148.

April 27, 1943
I went to San Jose with Andy, Doris White, Ashley. wonderful 
time. Woody Herman149 played. Andy bought me a gardenia_. 
God! I’m going crazy. He told me that he loved me last nite. It 
was the first time. 

April 28, 1943
Wandering around in a daze. Oh Andy! Saw him this noon. I 
don’t think he really saw me.

148 A proper gentleman always matches the corsage to the 
dress.

149 Woody Herman was a clarinetist and band leader.
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April 29, 1943
Pesty came over. Bill phoned, brought over a darling Springer 
Spaniel pup. Oh, I want the puppy so bad. Bill Coates asked me
to go to the Fireman’s Ball.

April 30, 1943
Went to the Fireman’s Ball with Andy. It was pretty good. 
Went to Betsy Holmes' open-house after the “Ball.” Danced to 
Gary Nottingham till 1:00 — Went to Holmes' until 2:45. Mom 
& pop — peeved — 12:30 limit, darn150.

150 April 30, 1943 was a Friday.

May 1, 1943 
Went to the Junior Prom at Stanford, with Bill Mead. Saw 
Johnny there. Bill bought a — beautiful — white orchid for me.
I wore a white net skirt & black velvet top151. 12:30

May 2, 1943
Doris White came down to see me. She stayed all aft. until 
Andy came over. She’s having a party for Andy at the St. 
Francis152 Saturday. Ashley doesn’t want to go — I think.

151 Nicely done, Bill.
152 Hotel in San Francisco, very posh.
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May 3, 1943
Andy came over this afternoon. He met me at school and I cut 
this aft. Mother worked on my suit It’ll be darling. Yesterday I 
fixed up my room. A ruffle around the mirror, etc.

Well, well, well, so Georgia Dee played hookey. It wouldn't be
the first time. She once told me that she had cut class and 
gone to the movies. After the movie ended and the lights came
on, she was stunned to discover her father, Dewey, a couple 
rows behind her! He had played hookey, too, from work! I 
don't think Persis ever heard this story! 

May 4, 1943
Tuesday Andy phoned me tonite. I changed our date to 
Saturday. We talked for 1/2 hour. Johnny Hughes phoned — 
the dance won’t be this Friday — we’re going to do something.

May 5, 1943
Greg’s engagement was announced in the paper day before 
yesterday. Quit school in the afternoon — got a job at Stan. Lib_.
Went to the show with Andy in aft. He came over — Bill asked 
me to the Stanford Commencement.

May 6, 1943
Went to work. Bill walked with me. Then he came back with 
the car, bought me a “coke” and brought me home. He’s 
certainly swell — Hale writes to me a lot — & Macy
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May 7, 1943
Worked today. Bill took me home & for a milk shake at the 
Cellar. Pesty took me to work. Andy phoned, Johnny phoned, 
we’re going to the Hawaiian Gardens. Had loads of fun. Stinky 
floor show. He’s swell.
[clippings attached]

T H E H O W L E R
—

Woody Herman certainly drew the crowds from Paly to San Jose 
Tuesday last. Some of the enthusiasts were Milt Jillson and Carol 
Stever, Lew Brownfield and Tiny Kinder, Alan Anderson and 
Marilyn Bishop,Andy Webb and Georgia Dee Goodspeed, Alan
Cobbe and Pat Young

Seen at the Stanford formal, Sat-
urday night were Mary Young and 
Andy Anderson, Georgia Dee Good-
speed and Bill Mead.

May 8, 1943
Mother’s Birthday. Went to Searsville_ with Clancy, Ashley, & 
Andy. Got mad. Cried. Stupid fool. Went to show. Had a flat 
tire out at the lake. Oh, Andy!

May 9, 1943
Sunday! Mother’s day! “Can’t get out of this mood!” Nuts 
about Andy. He & Diddy Loomis & Ashley came over & we 
danced. Betty Jo had a tough break she was over this aft. (Bill 
asked me out for next Sunday.)

May 10, 1943
Bill took me to work & brought me home — by way of 
Peninsula Creamery. Andy came over tonite — I wanted to see 
him so — I’m absolutely looney about him . . . .
Mother & Dad went to the show — Andy & I did the dishes.

May 11, 1943
Went to work now have $7.20153 — think I’ll retire. Bill & Jim 
brought me home. Bill & Ken took me to work. Another letter 
from Johnny.

153 $98.47 at 2015 dollar values
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May 12, 1943
Went to the city — Bill bought me a wonderful lunch & a cute 
pin — really two — “Georgia” & “Dee.” Dad saw us while we 
were at the station. The boys saw him & didn’t recognize him. I
didn’t see him. Spoke on the panel for the third time.

May 13, 1943
Didn’t hear from Andy yesterday — worked an hour overtime 
today. ($9.00154). Walked home. Lowell Lundell brought me 
home the last few blocks. Bill & LaPierre took me to work.

May 14, 1943
Stayed home from school today — worked this afternoon 3 hrs.
Furious with Andy tonite155 — cried a hell of a lot. Bill phoned 
— he’s certainly sweet to me. 

May 15, 1943
I phoned Andy — he came over this afternoon Everything was 
swell! Went out to the Jolly-Up with Bill. Andy was there — he 
said he’d call today — I wonder — super-time — still have a 
cold.

154 $123.09 at 2015 dollar values
155 Georgia Dee is having a very difficult time accepting that 

Andy must leave.

May 16, 1943
Going to Searsville today. Probably will freeze to death. Went 
with Bill. Andy came over & took me out to Griffin’s. Super 
time. On the way he told me that he’d received his orders156 for 
Wed.

May 17, 1943
worked 4 hrs.
HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT!
Dinah’s157 for dinner — show. Parker & Ashley

May 18, 1943
We were pretty quiet. Worked 3 hrs.
Andy took me to the show. He is leaving in the morning. I’ll 
miss him so, he is so sweet to me. “Now, let’s not lose our 
heads,” “Boop-boop,” and every other damn thing will remind 
me of him.

156 He will really be leaving, now. Wednesday is the 19th.
157 Very established Palo Alto restaurant.
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May 19, 1943
Bill came over — I drove us to lib. Worked from 1-3:00 today 
have 2 hrs. to make up. Bill Ashley took me downtown for a 
soda and then we drove around. Bill Mead and Austen Ridley 
brought me to work. Bill gave me a puppy158.

158 She named the puppy “Billy.” Billy was still around when I 
was born 8 years later.

May 20, 1943
Worked today 4 hrs. $19.20159. Bill Mead walked home with 
me. Went over to Lowell’s and borrowed his English book. 
He’s swell. I like him. Mildly, of course.

May 21, 1943
Only one hour to make up. Made it up. 4 hrs. today. $21.60160. 
Went to Bernie’s to dance with Ken & Bill. Fun, but I thought 
about Andy a lot. Especially when “I go to Sleep So I Can 
Dream_161” was played.

May 22, 1943
Sat. aft. having my hair cut today — it looks lousy! Went to the 
Dance (at school) with George Liddicoat — had loads of fun 
with Lowell, Bill Coates, & Hill. Going out with Hill next Fri. & 
Sat.

May 23, 1943
Went to San Bruno. Bill came over but I wasn’t home. 
Planning “Baby Party” for Seniors and Juniors. Bill came over 
& we studied till 11:40. Hillback phoned and asked me if he 
could come over.

May 24, 1943
Bill brought me home from work ($23.40162 3 hrs.) & to work. 
Bill came over tonite & we studied. I talked to Lowell today 
and he said that he called yesterday but that I wasn’t home.
Went up in Hoover War Lib163.

159 $262.58 at 2015 values
160 $295.41 at 2015 values
161 I'm Getting Tired so I can Sleep
162 $320.02 at 2015 values
163 Hoover War Library, now Hoover Institution
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Photo 61: Persis (mom), Dewey (dad), Billy (pup), Georgia 
Dee (barefoot, per usual)

http://www.hoover.org/
https://youtu.be/a14wL78bOLY
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May 25, 1943
Worked today — circus coming day after tomorrow — can’t go 
— working. Bill took me to work. Went to the show with 
Charlotte tonite.

May 26, 1943
Bill took me to work ($27.00164) Waiting for a letter from my lil
man. Hill asked me to go to the R.O.S. dance Tues. of senior 
week. Went to lib. to study tonite.

May 27, 1943
$28.80 today. Quitting after tomorrow. Oh Andy. Letter from 
Andy. Bought some cute shoes for graduation. Ate with mom 
this “midi.” Bill came out and talked with me for a while.

May 28, 1943
Friday Letter from my Andy. sigh . . . Went to the show with 
Don. Bill took me to work & let me drive home from the 
campus. $30.60165

May 29, 1943
Letter from Hale. Went to Junior Girl’s barn dance at the 
Women’s Clubhouse with Hill. He kissed me for the first time 
— asked me — it made me feel sad. He’s swell but the spark 
ain’t there. Went to Mid-Night Spook Show.

May 30, 1943 MEMORIAL DAY

Tom was as handsome as ever last night, though a trifle high. 
Lowell Lundell is one of the nicest boys I know.

May 31, 1943
Letter from Andy, Hale . . . Skipped work. Went to library & 
studied with Bill. Tonight Bill came over. He played basketball 
with Doug. We went to the library where we met James Cox, 
Benny Vishoot and Jim Travis. I could hardly concentrate — 
finally I moved, & so “fini” my report.

164$369.26 at 2015 values
165$418.49 at 2015 values
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Photo 62: Billy the pup, Georgia Dee (17 years old), Dougie 
(9 years old)
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May, 1943
Japanese bomb Australia and massacre 30,000 Chinese 
civilians. FDR and Winston Churchill meet to discuss future 
strategy and Churchill addresses US Congress. Allies take 
250,000 prisoners in North Africa. Warsaw ghetto is destroyed 
and 54,000 Jews are killed or sent to death camp at Treblinka.
Over 70 ships are sunk in the Atlantic- losses on both sides. 
US bombs Italy. RAF bombs Germany.

June, 1943
Japanese evacuate Aleutians, US grabs a few more islands in 
the South Pacific. Heavy bombing of Italy.

June 1, 1943
Letter from Hale & Bob. Wings166 from Bob. Studied in Lib. 
with Parker. Jim Travis is a kick. I stayed at the library from 
1:30-9:00.

June 2, 1943
Studied all aft. Hill came over tonite and took me to the 
library. Two letters from Andy. Asked Lowell to Baby Party.

June 3, 1943
Spent the aft. in the library with myself til 3:00 Then LaPierre, 
Cox, Travis, Eiselt, etc. were there. Bill came over tonight. Ken 
Manning came over afterwards.

June 4, 1943
Spent the aft. with Bill Parmalee & Austin Ridley took me 
down for lunch. Hill was over this aft. I wasn’t home. Hill and 
Lowell arrived at the same time — I had a date with Lowell — I 
drove his car. He’s fun. ANDY PHONED!!!!!

166 Pilots would send home pins called “sweetheart wings.”

June 5, 1943
Bill said that I had a date with him for tonite — Lowell asked 
me out and I accepted. Bill understands, I hope. Crary's party. 
Swell time. Kreutz - LaPierre - Red. Andy said he’d phone. He 
didn’t.

June 6, 1943
Andy phoned! Bill came over this aft. Carol Ann and Ern were 
here all day. Bill, Ken & Barbara Manning & I went to the 
show. Bill is fun.

June 7, 1943
Senior Week
Went to the Baby Party with Lowell. Had fun with Mill Smith. 
When I got home Bill Mead was waiting for me. Lowell is very 
nice. Everybody else was tanked_. I don’t know what got into 
them.
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Photo 63: Georgia Dee, 1943
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June 8, 1943
R.O.S. Dance. Joan Boulware brought me a graduation present
as did Mrs. Cook & Mrs. Gravitt. Worked 3 hrs. Andy wrote. I 
feel terrible. What is wrong with me — I’m thoroughly 
disgusted with myself. Bill looked for me all night — I was at 
the dance with Hill.

June 9, 1943
Letter from Andy & Hale. Louie Smith gave me a present 
(candy) The Wilcoxes sent me some coat hangers. Terrible 
cold. Lowell phoned & asked me out this Saturday — can’t go 
— so next Sat. Commencement formal, gardenia lei, Bill 
(heaven). Andy phoned — talked to Mom.

June 10, 1943
My own graduation night, at last, cold as hell — Bill gave me 
beautiful yellow begonias to go with my light green dress, hat, 
gloves & brown clubbie & shoes.  Went to Loomis’s open house
’til 3:00. Lyle Davis’ house for breakfast 7:00

June 11, 1943 St. Barnabas

Hill and I had a date but I was too tired so I went to bed. I 
danced with Tom last nite and the spark really ain’t there — 

June 12, 1943
Went to see B. Goodman167 at Golden Gate — Bill Mead. Went 
to Mark168, Keeler had a reserved table. Beautiful lavender 
orchid. Heavenly time. Andy called while we were waiting to 
go — he wanted me to come up to a dance tonite!!!
[added later] Bill told me he loved me for the first time that 
nite.

167 Benny Goodman
168Top of the Mark, Cocktail Lounge on the top floor of the 

Mark Hopkins Hotel. Fabulous views of San Francisco!
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Photo 64: Georgia Dee Goodspeed, Palo Alto High School 
Class of 1943

Photo 65: Georgia Dee Goodspeed

http://www.intercontinentalmarkhopkins.com/photo-gallery.aspx#!prettyPhoto[gallery1]/10/
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Photo 66: Bill Ashley 2nd row/1, Sue Bolender 5th row/1, Tom
Booye 5th row/2, Sue Boulware row 5/4

Photo 67: James Cox 3rd row/4, Anne Bubb 2nd row/5, 
Virginia Crary 3rd row 5, Beth Curtis 4th row/1
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Photo 68: Bob Feasley 2nd ro/4, Red Freeman 3rd row/5, 
Gene Giffin 5th row/1, Georgia Dee Goodspeed 5th row/4

Photo 69: Don Hillback 1st row/3, Clancy Jefferys 3rd row/2, 
Norm Keeler 4th row/5, Rye Kelley 5th row/1, Madelyn Kinder
5th row/3
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Photo 70: Bob Kreutzman 1st row/2, Kiki Lentos 3rd row/1, 
George Liddicoat 3rd row/3, Fred Loomis 4th row/3, Lowell 
Lundell 4th row/5

Photo 71: Bill Mead 1st row/4, Joanne O'Brien 5th row/1, 
Barbara Parker 5th row/6
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Photo 72: Jim Parmalee 1st row/2, Juan Rael 2nd row/5, Mill 
Smith 5th row/1 Photo 73: Bob Taylor 1st row/6, Don tucker 2nd row/6, Allan 

Vishoot 3rd row/3, Bob Wade 3rd row/4, Al Werry 4th row/5
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Photo 74: Missing: Alan Cobbe, Tom Fagan, Sherley Tuffli
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Photo 75: Georgia Dee, Top group, front row, short one fifth 
from right
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Photo 76: Georgia Dee, large group photo, front row, 3rd 
from right

Photo 77: Georgia Dee, lower left group photo, front left, 
facing right
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June 13, 1943
Bill, Andy, Andy, Bill, what the hell I don’t know what’s 
cookin’. They’re both wonderful.

June 14, 1943 AMERICAN FLAG ADOPTED 1777

Went to a bar-b-que at Pat Perkins’ with Lowell. He’s a good 
guy . . . show afterwards. Stuart Wallace & Bob Taylor were 
there, & Prill. Taylor & Stuart are leaving tomorrow.

June 15, 1943
Lowell phoned & asked me to go with him to the Ice Follies. 
Went with Bill in the truck today. He received his orders169 
today. Went to a surprise party for Bernie Parasich — she’s 
leaving Sunday. 

169 Another boy going into service, either drafted or enlisted.

June 16, 1943
Bill came over tonite. Tomorrow Hans Roth is going to take 
some pictures of me for Bill.

June 17, 1943
Andy phoned three times today. I wasn't home any of the 
times. Had dinner up town with Bill. Tonite it was Bill -- 
Andy’s out.

June 18, 1943
Went to the show with Bill. Got in early. Andy phoned.
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Photo 78: Georgia Dee, second row, far right end. Check out 
the back- it's autographed by Georgia Dee's friends!

Photo 79: The back
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June 19, 1943
Went by myself to see Andy at the Claremont170 in Oakland. 
Did he ever look swell in his blues. Got home at 12:04. Bill took
me to Jim Parmalee’s party -- met me at the train. 171Blackout 
— about 15 mins.

June 20, 1943
Went to see Andy with Clancy. We had a super time. She was 
with Cliff Wilson. I want to go up with Doris this week. Andy 
got us the gas tickets172_. Bill came over after. (Lowell called 
while I was away.)

June 21, 1943 FIRST DAY OF SUMMER

(worked) Went to dinner with Bill, his sister Martha and Bill 
Coates. The three of us had a swell time swinging173 later. 
Oh, Andy.

170Claremont Hotel in Berkeley
171This is the only wartime blackout she refers to.
172 Gasoline was being rationed at this time, but servicemen 
generally had good access to ration tickets.
173 Swing dancing
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Photo 81: Georgia Dee, barefoot in 1943
Photo 80: World War Two ration stamps

Photo 82: The back

http://www.claremontresort.com/
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June 22, 1943
Worked this morn. Bob Kreutzmann asked me to go to an open
house with him (tonite — couldn’t go) 2 letters from Andy — 
one from Johnny Carr. Bill brought over the pictures he took a 
week ago Sunday — Andy phoned — twice. Bill Coates came 
over this aft. Lowell called, too. Bob Kreutzmann, Morton 
Bishop and Mike Hite came over after Bill left. — I’m catching 
up on my diary . . . washed the car today.

June 23, 1943
2 letters from Hale. Andy phoned — I’m not going to be able to
go out with him on his leave Sunday. Bill came over & took me 
to the lib. We are going to see “Claudia" tomorrow night.

June 24, 1943 ST. JOHN BAPTIST

Train 50 min. late — ate dinner & went to see “Claudia” — 
super with Bill Mead. Andy phoned at 6:30 — I was in the city 
by that time. Beautiful autograph book from Sade. Went to St. 
Francis174 after.

June 25, 1943
Bill came over for dinner. Bob sent me a cute bracelet175 which 
I received today. No word from A.W. Bar-b-que dinner — 
super stuff.

June 26, 1943
Bill took me down to have my picture taken again because all 
of the proofs were lousy. I came home and Janie Taylor was 
here. (from Campus school days). Went to Ice follies & 
Palace176 with Lowell. Swell . . . . . 

174 St. Francis Hotel, again
175 I have a very old bracelet that belonged to my mother that 

could easily be from this era.
176 Palace Hotel, San Francisco

June 27, 1943
I called Andy this morning. Then I went in my room and all 
hell broke loose. This will be the longest day of the year. Bill 
took me to show. Saw Janie Taylor at her house. Met 
“Skeeter”. Charlotte was over in aft.

June 28, 1943
Went to the St. Francis for dinner; Top of the Mark; Palace, & 
Sir Francis Drake. Bill’s last nite. He gave me a gold ring_177 with
the Navy insignia on it. I’m going to miss him. He’s really 
super fun.

June 29, 1943 ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL
Bill left today. Letter from Andy. It’s very nice not going out 
every night. It feels so good to stay at home & relax178. Ernie is 
down to stay with Doug until Sunday.

177 Mom gave me this ring in about 1966, and I wore it a lot. It 
is now among the missing.

178 I don't believe this for a minute, do you?
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Photo 83: Palace Hotel (in 1920)

http://thepalacehotel.org/
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June 30, 1943
I don’t want to see any boys until I see Andy next. Pete came 
tonite. Doug and Ern were up at six — at seven I was up.

July 2, 1943
Went to see Jack Teagarden with Lowell. OK. Not too exciting. 
I didn’t want him to kiss me so I said I had a sore throat.

July 3, 1943
Went to see Andy. didn’t go to work. Pete’s here for tonite . . . I 
wonder how long he’ll be in Paly 
Oh, Andy, from 6:15 to 9:45 — heaven. I can hardly wait till 
tomorrow.

July 4, 1943 INDEPENDENCE DAY

Went to see Andy. From 12:00 to 6:00. B. Parker took me up. 
Oh, Andy. I can’t get him off my mind. I’ve already forgotten 
Bill I’m afraid — swell, but not my Andy.

July 5, 1943
Bill phoned from Butte. He is swell but I’m so crazy about 
Andy that I can’t even think about the call as exciting. 
Andy, Andy, Andy.

July 6, 1943
Went to work. Went to the show with Jeanie Sebring.

July 7, 1943
Pete’s back in Santa Ana. Letter from A.W. — joy! Awful 
cramps today I was so sick mother had to bring me home from 
town. She bought 2 cute dresses.

July 11, 1943
Went up to see Andy with Clancy. We had a super time — Cliff 
had his car & we went to the zoo. Ate at Fisherman’s Wharf. 
11:00 till 4:15

July 12, 1943 
Went to work. Kreutzmann179 left today.

July 13, 1943
Margaret Miller came home with me today. Letter from 
A.G.W. Still don’t care. Went to lib. cette nuit180.

July 14, 1943
Clever package from Bill — sure cure for insomnia. No letter 
from A.W. don’t care. Been reading the Black Swan — mom & 
dad went to the show.

July 15, 1943
Worked 4 hours again today. Letter from Andy — to quote him
he has a “God damned watch from Saturday at 7:00 ’til Sunday
at 7:00” Letter from Hale. Ate lunch at Parker’s.

Georgia Dee's father, Dewey, was a wild and crazy guy, but 
he did not put up with swearing. He always said that 
swearing was an indication of low intelligence and poor 
vocabulary. If there was any profanity in that letter he read 
from Andy, it would have been certain to generate a response
from her father.

July 16, 1943
Red Freeman came over — he wanted me to go to Helen 
James’ open house with him — I had to take care of the 
Cummings’ kids though. Went over later. Asked me out next 
Sat.

July 17, 1943
Andy phoned — he gets a double liberty next weekend — what 
do I do about Red? Went to show with Clancy — she stayed 
overnight

179 Another boy enlisted or drafted into the service.
180 Cette nuit is French for tonite
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July 18, 1943
Went to the Oakland City Army Hospital today to see Clancy’s 
friend Freddy Zimmerman, is he ever cute. He has a very 
handsome friend named Bob. Had wonderful dinner at New 
Tivoli181. I found that Andy had phoned while I was away. Tried
to phone Andy.

July 19, 1943
Monday & back to work. Red & Wade & Gene Giffin came over 
tonite — painted my radio light green. And phoned. He wants 
me to come up on Saturday because he is going to be with his 
mom on Sunday. Letter no.1 from Hill . . . 

July 20, 1943
A letter from Andy!!! Oh, joy! I believe he is going to call tonite
— if he can. A.G. phoned . . . Parky & I are going up Saturday, I 
hope. Red & Lowell came over tonite and took me to open 
house at Binnie Templeton’s.

July 21, 1943
Work is getting to be boring.

July 22, 1943
Dropped in on Bill Mead’s mother & sister. Received a long 
letter from Bill today. I can hardly wait ’til this week-end. 
Johnny wrote me a letter today asking me out. I’ve got to go.

July 23, 1943
Went to the show with Red Freeman — Wade and Giffin. Red 
is a good guy. I’m excited about tomorrow night.

181 An Italian restaurant in North Beach, San Francisco

July 24, 1943
Went to city had dinner & went to show, met Andy & Earl at 
St. Mary’s. Barbara Parker & I drove up. Came home and went 
out with Johnnie Carr to a Stanford dance — Delta Tau Delta. 
Andy gave me a pen and pencil set — Eversharp182 — beautiful.
[different ink] This is the pen that Andy gave me.
[pencil entry] And this is the pencil.

July 25, 1943 ST. JAMES

All I can think of today is Johnnie, Johnnie, Johnnie. I must 
get over this he will never like me. Be sensible Goodspeed. Did 
I butch183 up that long awaited date last nite.

182 When I read this entry, I was stunned. I ran down the hall 
to look at an old pen that had recently surfaced, and YES! It
was an Eversharp! It was the very pen that Andy gave her!

183 Yes, she did mess up that date if she went out with Johnnie
after Andy gave her that beautiful pen and pencil set and 
now Johnnie is all she can think about!
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Photo 84: 1943 Eversharp pen - most of the following 
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July 26, 1943
Red came over. Letter from Hale — painted at Hosp. House184. 
Ah, Monday. I still can’t get Johnny out of my mind. I will get 
over it soon tho — I’ll have to. Dinky Davis phoned and asked 
me to go to the dance Sat. but I wasn’t home.

July 27, 1943
Letter from Hale & Peggy Kerr. Don’t give a damn about 
Johnnie. Red asked me out last night for Wednesday and 
Saturday — no word from A.G.W.

July 28, 1943
Wednesday. Went to the show with Red and Wade. “Bataan,” 
very good. Letter from Hale and Peggy Kerr. Ought to get paid 
by the end of the week.

July 29, 1943
Thursday. Letter from Andy and Hale. Andy phoned — he is 
my man. Last night Red asked me out for the 14th of August — 
have a date with A.G. on the 7th and maybe the 31st.

July 30, 1943
Friday. Letter from Hale — I bought some more stationery and
ten stamps today. I have only 2 stamps left. I don’t give a hoot 
about any boy now.

July 31, 1943
Saturday. Yesterday mom & I canned peaches, blackberries, & 
string beans. What a job. I’m making a cute dress out of some 
material I found in a drapery shop. Andy phoned — .Letter 
from Hale and Bob Macy. Went to the city with Red, Wade, 
and Nancy Owens — dinner at the “Cathay House185” 
champagne at the “Palace” — danced at the Palace to Henry 
Bussy. Swell time — really great.

184 More wartime volunteer work
185 Chinese restaurant in San Francisco

July, 1943
Wins and losses on both sides in the Pacific. Italy and 
Germany are bombed by allies.

August, 1943
Action in Burma, Solomon Islands, and Aleutions. Neutral 
Sweden refuses to allow movement of German troops and 
supplies. Romani are gassed at Auschwitz. Bombing of 
Romania, Germany, and Italy.

August 1, 1943
Sunday. The most marvelous day. Andy came down on the 
11:30186 he stayed here, after we ate lunch, ’til 2:00 he had to 
leave at 3:05. But mother decided that she would drive us up 
— so we took Mrs. Webb & Topher187 up. Dad was too tired, 
Doug went. Mrs. Webb is nice, a wonderful sense of humor. 
We just barely got there in time. Andy’s my man o o o o o

August 2, 1943
Monday — always comes too soon. Letter from Hale & Bill. 
Red came over tonite with Wade & he asked me out for this 
next Wednesday. I wish I had heard from A.W.

August 3, 1943
Tuesday. Stayed at home tonite went to work in morn. no word
from A.W.

August 4, 1943
Wednesday. Andy phoned — I will miss him so when he leaves.
Went to the show with Red, Wade, Gene Giffin. Red is nice, 
really a swell guy — 

186 11:30 train  from San Francisco
187Andy’s younger brother, Christopher
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August 5, 1943
Thursday. Andy's birthday. Letter from Andy. Andy phoned — 
he’s leaving next Sunday for Kansas. I had a bad time after he 
phoned — Gene and Virginia came over tonite while we were 
finishing dinner. Went over to Betty Lou’s tonite because I 
couldn’t stand to stay home. 
Oh, Andy. - - - - - -

August 6, 1943
Friday. Records from Bob. G.M188.’s “Moonlight Mood.” Went 
to San Bruno this aft. Saw Major Byron Vancott and General 
Summerville. I wish that I could’ve heard from A.W. today. I 
can hardly wait for tomorrow. Letter — Hale.

August 7, 1943 
Saturday — long awaited day. It was everything I expected and 
then some. I met him in the city at 6;00. Then he went home 
and I ate dinner and waited for him 8:15 to 9:00 Then we went
to the “33” for a while and then we went to the “Do-nut” shop 
and home. I love him so. I miss him so already.

August 8, 1943
Sunday. Andy’s leaving at 8:00 p.m. for Kansas189. I went up to 
the city with A.W. His mother came to the station. I didn’t cry 
though I damn near did. I saw him drive away in a taxi.

August 9, 1943
Bill Mead sent me an adorable compact — it’s an Elgin 
compact — leather, tiny and shaped like an envelope. Two 
letters from Hale — How I miss Andy. Letters and presents 
from others don’t thrill me as they should. Red asked me out 
tomorrow night.

188 Glenn Miller's Moonlight Mood
189 KANSAS? They got shipped all over the place for various 

trainings. He was very lucky to spend so much time near 
home, in San Francisco and Oakland.

August 10, 1943
Got my reservation for the 5th190 yesterday. Went to Red’s 
open house with him — Warren Parr asked me to go with him. 
I miss Andy. Oh, how I miss him.

August 11, 1943
Andy must have arrived in Kansas today. Red asked me to go 
to his open-house with him tonite, I’m not going.

August 12, 1943
Red asked me to go to San Jose to hear Charlie “Spevack” 
tonite — not going — a week from Andy’s birthday.

August 13, 1943
Friday the 13th — 2 letters from Hale. He’s so sweet. Writes 
the cutest darn letters. No word from Andy yet — how I long to
hear from “the bum.”

190 Train reservation for September 5th- Georgia Dee traveled
by train to college at the University of Utah.
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Photo 85: Train Station (Palo Alto Historical Association, Guy
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August 14, 1943
Hale’s birthday is Sept. 16 I think. Nope it’s the 14th. He’ll be 
20. Letter from Uncle Andrew! Letter from Peggy Kerr.

August 15, 1943
Nothin’ much doin’.

August 16, 1943
Super chicken dinner & choc. angel food cake — I mean 
frosting was choc. Letter from Johnny, he’s been studying hard
it seems. Worked for G. Day191

August 17, 1943
No mail. whatsoever. Never a day goes by that I don’t think of 
A.G Worked for Grove Day again today 11:30 to 5;00. 
Yesterday 12:10 to 5:00. Going tomorrow. Wade192 went to L.A.
Today.

August 18, 1943
Letter from Hale. Letter from Ashley.

August 19, 1943
Letter from Hale — Betty Jo gave me some very cute things.

August 20, 1943
Today I met “Speed”………..Letter from Hale — card from 
Liddicoate. Worked today at War Training Office again. Went 
to Fisher Lab picnic!!!

August 21, 1943
Letter from Hale

August 22, 1943
Letter from Hale

191 Grove Day was a local actor.
192 Bob Wade was in the service, too.

August 26, 1943
[news clipping attached]

Another young Palo Altan who has recently been transferred is 
Andrew G. Webb, who has completed work at St. Mary’s Preflight 
Training School and has reported to Hutchinson, Kans. for further 
naval training. Andrew is a graduate of Palo Alto High School and 
went right into the navy after completing his school work. He has a 
brother, Christopher, who will enter Palo Alto High this year. He is 
a son of Mrs. Tibbits Webb.

August 31, 1943
Lowell called — asked me out. Awfully busy told him to drop in
Sat. night.

September 1, 1943
Went to the show with mother & dad. We left Dougie193 at 
home.

193 Little brother Douglas is 9 years old.
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September 2, 1943
Letter from Hale.

I'm going to guess she was too busy packing trunks for 
college on September 3 to write in her diary.

September 4, 1943
Bill phoned & talked to me for 15 minutes — from Butte194. 
Nonnie Wagoner, Gene Giffin, Nancy Peterson, Clancy 
Jeffries, Sherley Tuffli & Mary Young came over. Letter from 
A.G.

This was a nice little “going off to college” party for Georgia 
Dee. Though she had lots of relatives in Salt Lake City, her 
social life would be much quieter. She lived the first few 
months there with her grandmother and her aunt. First, 
though, she had to get to Utah, and it was an all-day train 
trip, all by herself. She was 17 years old.

September 5, 1943
Betty Jo, Carol Ann & my family went to Oakland pier to catch 
me a train. 6:30 we left P.A. 9:35 left the pier. Had place to 
myself till Sacramento.

194 Long distance phone calls were very expensive in 1943.

September 6, 1943
Nice trip — not bad at all. Jude195 met me at the station in 
Ogden. A little dirty and tired.

September 7, 1943
Got settled — trunks came up.

September 8, 1943
Took Eng. Ex. & Psych. test196.

September 9, 1943
Met my “Big Sister197” Dorothy Pearson. Nice — cute. Lowell 
came up to dinner.

September 10, 1943
Andy — Hale & Bob & mother — stationery from Joan 
Boulware. Registered today.

September 11, 1943
Letter from Andy — Hale

September 12, 1943
Went out to Seen198’s_ with Ida, Fay, & family — Cleo & Lambie 
were here when I got home.

September 13, 1943
Classes start Am I confused! I can’t get any of the books I 
want.

195 Aunt Jude 
196 College placement tests, presumably
197 College orientation was a more personal experience in 

1943
198 Seen- Aunt Asenath must have been fun because Georgia 

Dee spends a lot of time with her.
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September 14, 1943
Hale’s Birthday. Gosh — I forgot all about it. No mail — 
changing my program, all mixed up. Oh, hell.

September 15, 1943
Woke up at 4:00 this morning and I had an awful nightmare 
about Andy. Letter from Mother. Big box finally came.

September 16, 1943
Received 2 letters from Hale and 2 from Andy. Andy sent me 
his wings. The box says “All right sweets199 — here is the pin of 
the biggest fraternity there is,” (inside) “Hands off you!”

September 18, 1943
Went to show with Marge200. She’s sure fun.

September 19, 1943
Went up to Ida Young’s this afternoon.

199 Andy called Georgia Dee “Sweets.” AGW are his initials. 
GOFY probably stood for his squadron, maybe the Grand Ol
Flying Yokels or something.

200 Marge Stevenson was Georgia Dee's cousin. She eventually 
moved to the Palo Alto area and remained close to our 
family for the rest of her life. She really was lots of fun.

September 20, 1943
Mrs. Snarr201 & Roy came over this evening.

September 21, 1943
Stan Snarr came over because Roy & Mrs. Snarr told him that I
was here — he has a three yr. old & another coming in about a 
month.

201Snarr is such an unusual name that I'll go out on a limb 
here and say that these people must be related to Ida, Ham, 
Carol Ann, and Ernie Snarr from San Bruno.
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Photo 87: This is what peroxided bangs looked like, though 
she is in Palo Alto in this photo.

September 22, 1943 FIRST DAY OF AUTUMN
Peroxided my bangs, over at Marge’s. More fun.

In that photo, there are two little glass dishes on the side table
that were passed down to me. Now I know how old they are!

September 23, 1943
Met Marge and went out to Sugar House202 with her.

September 24, 1943
Phyllis came over to dinner & stayed over night. We went up to
a campus “sing.” Lots of fun. I met Bob Beebe & Paul Someone 
— Phyl & I went home with Bob & Chuck.

202 An area of Salt Lake City

September 25, 1943
Bob Beebe came over. Went to a show with Phyllis Thomas — 
cute 5’-1-3/4” & blondish. Letter from A.G. One from Hale & 
Bill — Bill hopes to see me in a month.

September 26, 1943
Sunday. Bob Beebe & Paul someone took me to the A&W for a 
coke tonight. 

September 27, 1943
Phyllis came over for a little. Andy sent me “Gobby203” the 
goat, is he darling — the goat I mean. I wore Andy’s wings 
today — per usual — and they raised a lot of comment.

203 Gobby the Goat was a stuffed toy, a mascot of the navy. He 
was sewed from navy blue and yellow felt-like fabric.
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Photo 88: Georgia Dee, from the 1945 Utonian yearbook. 
Note the WINGS pinned to her lapel!
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September, 1943
Japanese continue to push in New Guinea. Italy drops out of 
the war. Germany begins evacuation of Berlin. Soviets declare
war on Bulgaria, and Iran declares war on Germany. German 
troops occupy Rome, only to be bombed by Allies. Lots of 
action in the Mediterranean. Danes secretly ship Jews to 
Sweden. There are now over 22 million British in the services, 
Civil Defense or doing essential war work.

October, 1943
98 US civilian prisoners executed in the Pacific. Political 
changes in China. 300 Jews manage to escape a camp. Italy, 
liberated by the Allies, declares war on Germany. Allies 
seriously bomb Germany.

October 1, 1943
[continued discussion of Greg Goodenough from 1940]
Greg’s a good guy — he married Doris Smith just before I left 
for Utah. Went out with Bob Beebe and Paul.

October 2, 1943
Went to U of U game lost 60-0 to Ft. Warren. No mail. Phyllis 
came over for dinner. We went to a show. Bob Beebe phoned at
noon and asked me to go out — didn’t wanna.

October 3, 1943
Went to church with Phyllis. Stayed overnight with her. Her 
mother asked me to dinner. Letter from Hillback yesterday. 

October 4, 1943
Two letters from A.G.

October 13, 1943
Letter from A.G.

October 15, 1943
Went to the rally at the “U.” Danced with a cute boy named 
Cliff.

October 18, 1943
Bill phoned from Butte talked for 35 minutes. He’s coming 
Friday.

October 19, 1943
First snow. Love it. More clothes arrived from home. Bought a 
new brown skirt. Liked Bob much better than ever before 
tonight.

October 20, 1943
Letter from Bill. Went to the matinee dance with Ruth and 
Phyllis — danced with Cliff again. He’s cute. A week since I’ve 
heard from A.G.

October 21, 1943
No letter from A.G.  Saturday rec’d package from mom. Friday 
rec’d check $10.00204

October 22, 1943
Bill came at 11:00 — we went to the “Coon Chicken Inn205” for 
dinner. He’s sure swell — gave me a gold anchor pin. No mail 
from A.G.

October 23, 1943
Got up and went to train with Bill — came down with a 
beautiful cold. Andy didn’t write yet — I’m going nuts.

October 24, 1943
A week and four days since I’ve heard from Andy. About to 
snap everyone’s head off. I wish he’d go jump. I hate him.

204 $136.76 in 2015 dollars
205 A popular restaurant
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October 25, 1943
No letter from Andrew. I received a picture_ of him from his 
mother. Wonderful picture, I cried like a fiend — I love him — 
I don’t know how much — but too much.

October 26, 1943
If I don’t hear from him by tomorrow I’m going to phone.

October 27, 1943
No mail from Andy — I’m going crazy. I love him so.

October 28 
Called to Hutchinson206 — waited from 6:45 to 9:45 he called 
at 11:00. I wasn’t here.

October 29, 1943
Telegram from Bill. Letter from A.G. written on the 26th.
And I was through with men today.

October 30, 1943
Phoned Andy. Went to see Bill in Ogden. Boy was he with 
some cute sailors. Andy’s leaving for Corpus Christie Monday 
— the 1st. No leave . . . . . . . . . .

October 31, 1943 HALLOWEEN

Went to the show with Ida Young & some of her friends.

November 1, 1943 
Sometimes I wonder if I really do love Andy. Right now he’s 
just a picture in front of me.

November 2, 1943 
V-mail from Buck. Bob Beebe came over again.

206 Kansas
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November 3, 1943
Letter (V-mail207) from Hale, Bill, & Mother. Rewrote a theme 
for Ruth Caine this afternoon. Don’t miss Andy as much as I 
did.

November 10, 1943
Went to the Alpha Chi Omega reception Esther Felkner & 
Dorothy Pearson introduced me around. Darling girls.

207 V-mail to and from servicemen increased security and 
saved cargo space. The letters were microfilmed, shipped 
off, and printed up at the receiving end. 

November 12, 1943
Phyllis and Ruth stayed overnite. The 3 of us in my bed. Most 
marvelous letter from Andy . . . . Ah — hoo — hoo.

November 13, 1943
Went to Ruth’s for dinner.

November 14, 1943
Got a C- in Hygiene test today.
    “   93% in Spanish  “    “

November 15, 1943
Bill phoned from Butte. He’s sure cute. Letter from him & 
mom today.

November 16, 1943
Sick as ~~. In bed with the flu. Missed the Phi Mu reception 
because of it. Damn!

November 17, 1943
Two letters from Andy. Stayed in bed with the flu today.

November 20, 1943
Letter from A.G.
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November 22, 1943
Letter from A.G.
     “        ‘’     Bob
     “        ‘’     Mom
     “        ‘’     Douglas

November 23, 1943
Letter from Bill

November 24, 1943
Went to show with Phyllis in aft. & Beth Calder at eve. Fun.

November 25, 1942 THANKSGIVING
My second Thanksgiving with grandma and my first without 
my parents. Bob Beebe took me to show. He's in Air Corps 
now. Army – the sad man. Went to game.

November 26, 1942

1 letter from Mom, 1 from Dad, 1 from Doug, 3 from Andy.
 Wonderful letters. Went roller skating with the 1st Presb. 
Church kids. Had rink to selves. Warren and Earl were sure 
fun.

November 27, 1943
Went to show with Jude this aft. Bob phoned & asked me to go
to the Rainbow with him. Phone bill $14.94208_

November 28, 1943
Went to church. Went out with Beebe and his father.

November 29, 1943
Monday 
8:00 AM Biology Final. 
Letter from Bill and Betty Jo.

208 $204.32 at 2015 dollar values
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November 30, 1943 ST. ANDREW

Tuesday 
8:00 AM Hygiene Final. 
Went over to East Hi209 with Phyllis for lunch. Saw Pat 
Kennedy, Earl, and Warren.

November, 1943
Heavy fighting all over the Pacific. Italy bombs The Vatican. 
The US bombs German-controlled Norway. Berlin is heavily 
bombed. US, UK, and Chinese leaders meet in Cairo to 
discuss strategy against Japan. US, UK, and Soviet leaders 
meet in Tehran to discuss strategy against Germany.

December, 1943
Japanese meet Chinese troops in Burma. Germans bomb 
Italy, releasing mustard gas from Allied cargo ship. Also 
massacre civilian Greeks.

December 1, 1943
Wednesday 
Spanish Final 8:00 AM
Gym Final 12:00 PM

December 2, 1943
Thursday
12:00 Journalism
3:30 Orientation
2 letters from Andy, 1 from mom & dad. Bob Beebe got his 
orders210 — I brought Phyllis home to stay over-nite.

December 3, 1943
I think Andy and I are kinda kidding ourselves about that leave
in February. He’ll have to go see his parents Thank God finals 
are over.

209 East High School, Salt Lake City 
210 Another young man enlisted or drafted for military service

They were probably hoping to get together for her birthday. 
Georgia Dee was at a real disadvantage in Utah. Military 
leave was short and unpredictable. Andy would no doubt 
visit his parents in the Bay Area, but to get to Salt Lake City, 
too, was not very likely. He would always have to choose one 
or the other.

December 4, 1943
Letter from A.G.

December 5, 1943
Went to Sunday school with Phyllis. Went to church with 
Warren. Went to C.E211. decided that Warren was a little too 
young. Stayed overnight at Phyllis’.

December 6, 1943
Took care of Bonny, Kenny, & Wendy — cleaned up the front-
room. Did dishes about six times after the kids. 

December 7, 1943
Well the [Japanese] are still putting up a fight_. The lousy . . . . 
Letter from Hale. He’s in Italy now, not Australia. Bert is still 
in New Guinea I think.212

December 8, 1943 IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Letter from Andy. I’ve written him oftener than once a day 
ever since he went to Corpus Christie — a letter a day at least.

What happened to all of those letters? He would have read 
and re-read them- letters were worth keeping, especially love
letters from home. 

211 I don't know what C.E. Is but it seems to only happen on 
Sundays.

212 Illustrating why they called it WORLD War Two
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December 9, 1943
Letter from Andy. He’s been chosen for the Marine Air Corps. 
Letter from Dad & Bob Macy too! Andy and dad both started —
“Dearest darling.” Caught a cold. Windy out.

December 10, 1943
Friday . . . Back to school Monday. No mail.

December 11, 1943
Went shopping with Jude. Jim Quayle_ was here when we got 
home. No mail. We walked downtown & home at about 12:00 
(Jim & I)

December 12, 1943
Went to church — stayed after Sunday school — fooled around 
with Warren and Vince and Phyllis after. Jim Quayle still here. 
Wrote to A.G.

December 13, 1943
Registered for winter quarter. Bacteriology, Psychology, 
Journalism, Spanish, Gym

December 14, 1943
Found that I got a D in Journalism and a C in Biology — am I 
disgusted.

Break between fall and winter quarters fell awkwardly 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas. There wasn't time- or 
money- for Georgia Dee to take the train home for either 
holiday or for the college break. It must have been lonely for 
her. Remember, she is only 17 years old.

Photo 92: "Seen" -- Aunt Asenath

December 17, 1943
Went to Seen’s

December 18, 1943
Stayed at Seen’s

December 19, 1943
Went to C.E. It was pretty dull. Bill’s coming thru Wed.

December 22, 1943
Went to a party at Mary Price’s. Came home with Warren.
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December 24, 1943
Went caroling at hosp. Had fun with Warren. Bob Beebe 
phoned & came over. Spent Christmas Eve with Jim Q. 
Grandma had flu, Jude was at Korns.

December 25, 1943 CHRISTMAS DAY
Nice White Christmas — my very first. It waited til very early 
Christmas morning to snow. Jim, Jude, Gran, & I went over to 
Ted’s to open the packages213.

213No list of gifts! What did Andy give her? We'll never know. 
All I found in the diary was this gift tag.

December 26, 1943
Went to Sunday school & had a snow fight. Walked uptown 
with Warren and Don had a cup a coffee & a “burger.” Went to 
C.E. Had another snow fight and then went to Dotty’s. Went 
with Warren and danced.

December 27. 1943 
Gosh Jim was a tease yesterday.

December 29, 1943
Went up to the “U” to study with Ruth. Warren phoned and 
asked me to go sleighing with him tomorrow. No mail.

December 30, 1943
No mail! I wonder what the matter is with Andy. Went out 
with Warren — wonderful time & wonderful snow.

December 31, 1943
Went out with Warren — lots of fun.
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1944
January 1, 1944
Went to the show with Margie Quayle Stevenson and Jim 
Quayle — Warren phoned while I was out.

January 2, 1944
Went to church with Warren. Went out with him tonight. Had 
fun . . .

January 3, 1944
Oh, for a year ago214 . . . Beautiful snow today — letter & 
dollar215 from Doug — letter from Hale and Hill & Bob.

January 4, 1944
Andale — how Ah miss you! 
[added later] — Ah hell! What a bunch of phooie! Jan. 13,1944

January 5, 1944
If I can’t have Andy I don’t want anything. And I’m not 
kidding. Studied from 2:00 to 7:30.

January 6, 1944
Warren phoned, asked me to go to the show with him 
tomorrow. Went to the U with Ruth and studied.

January 7, 1944
Went to the show with Warren, Dave Benton, and Pat 
Kennedy. More darn fun.

January 8, 1944
Wrote a psych report at the U this afternoon — played hearts 
tonite.

214 One year ago she was with Andy
215 $13.68 in 2015 dollar values from 9 yr old brother Douglas

January 9, 1944
Went to the show with Jim G. He gave me a silver ring he 
made out of a quarter when he was in Alaska. Studied 5 hrs.

January 11, 1944
Went ice-skating from 4:00 to about 6:30 — fun. I’m a little 
stale on the subject.
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January 12, 1944
Stayed up at “U” studied from 2:00 to 8:00. Went to see 
monologist Mrs. Draper — good!

January 13, 1944
Letter from Mary Younger, Don Hill. Went ice-skating from 
4:30 to 7:30 — heavenly. Got up at 6:00, washed my hair, 
studied at “U” from 8:00 to 11:00

January 14, 1944
Fooled around with E. typhus and a dysentery bacillus in lab 
yesterday. Went ice-skating with Bobbie Blanvelt.

January 15, 1944
Went ice-skating with Bobbie, Phyllis & Jean Naffziger. Went 
by to see Warren on my way home. Jim’s here this week-end.

January 16, 1944
Went to Sunday school, church, dinner, skating, 7:20 washed 
my hair and cleaned up by 8:30. I was at C.E. Went to the 
show with Warren.

January 17, 1944
Received ski pants from home. And — long woolen underwear.
Fascinator216, too. Letter from Buck, Betti Ann & Bill.

January 18, 1944
Letter from A.G. _ today or yesterday. The “little fat man” and 
the “little red hen217” both wrote notes to me on his letter. 
Crazy boys.

216A funny kind of hat
217 The pilots all had nicknames. Andy Webb was, obviously, 

“Spider”

January 21, 1944
Went to the dance at East Hi_ with Warren. Lost my purse this 
aft.

January 22, 1944
In bed all day with flu.

January 23, 1944
Jim’s wife, Connie, arrived today. In bed with the flu.

January 24, 1944
Couldn’t stay at school more than two periods, was I weak.

January 25, 1944
I’m terribly in love with Andy today.

January 30, 1944
Terrific sinus headache.

January 31, 1944
Rec’d clippings from mom. Sherley Tuffli & “Buzz” Dolman 
were married in August218. Prill Smith & “Bozie” Costello were 
married in October. Letter from Hale, Andy, Andy’s friend 
Herb.

218 This means that when Shirley came to Georgia Dee's 
college sendoff in early September, she had just gotten 
married.
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January, 1944
US invades Japanese-controlled Marshall Islands. US troops 
suffer losses in Italy. Soviets begin to move on Germans in the
Ukraine and head toward Baltic countries. RAF bombs 
Germany.

February, 1944
US bombs and subsequently secures various Pacific Islands. 
Javanese revolt against Japanese. German victories in Italy, 
move on Estonia, continue to persist in Ukraine. Allies heavily 
bomb Germany. 

February 2, 1944
They accepted one of my cartoons for the “Unique219.”

February 4, 1944
Letter from A.G. Went out to Seen’s_.

February 5, 1944
Seen’s — Bob-sledding.

February 6, 1944
Seen’s.

February 7, 1944
3 letters from A.G., from Hill & Bob & Doug

February 9, 1944
Letter from Red. Went ad hunting for the “Unique” per usual.

February 10, 1944
Letter from Johnnie

February 12, 1944
Letter from A.G. Wow!220

219 Probably the college newspaper or literary journal

February 13, 1944
Saw Warren for first time in a month at C.E.221

February 14, 1944
Letter from Andy . . . 
Letter from Lowell. Inez Allen was here tonite.

February 20, 1944
Went up town & tried on the darlingest light lavender coat. I’m
crazy about it.

February 21, 1944
Andy sent me another pair of wings. I got a letter from him 
today — the sweetest ever. Was I amazed when I found that he 
had enclosed a money order for $25222. I nearly fell over.

220 WHAT? Tell us! What I wouldn't give to see those 
letters . . . 

221 February 13 was a Sunday, too, but I still don't know what 
C.E. is.

222 $341.91 in 2015 dollar values, more than enough to buy a 
lavender coat!
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February 22, 1944 [18 years old]
Mom and dad are going to phone tonite — Jude made me a 
great big chocolate Birthday cake. Phyllis bought me a cute 
ring with 2 little hearts on it — I gave her one, too. Jude took 
me to a show. Mom & dad phoned — Bill phoned — he’s 
leaving for Minn. 

February 23, 1944
22nd- I want to go home. I’m so excited I am having a hard 
time trying to study. 
23rd- I bought my light lavender coat today and a yellow 
cardigan. Letter from A.G.

Little Georgia Dee, from California, must have been freezing 
to death in the Utah winter. February 24, 1944

[arrow in diary points to 1942 entry “I don’t think I’ll ever 
have a better birthday — certainly never a happier one —“]
I think that this was a happier & more exciting birthday than 
ever. Letter from A.G.

February 25, 1944
Went to see the Miracle of Morgan’s Creek! Pretty cute. Letter 
from Herb. Light snow this aft.
Hey I’m 18! I feel much older today — but very happy. Wore 
my new coat for first time.

February 26, 1944
Letter from Andy. He wrote it on my birthday.

February 28, 1944
In a way I am sorry for Prill and Sherley, in a way I envy them. 
Prill knew what she wanted and Sherley will make the best of 
it. 
Bact_. final & Psych. final today.
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February 29, 1944
Studied all day today on Spanish

March 1, 1944
Gym final & Spanish dept. test

March 2, 1944
Journalism test. Left for Clearfield at 6:00.

March 3, 1944
Having fun with Connie and Jim223.

March 4, 1944
“Army” came over for dinner, stayed ’til 6:00 a.m. We got up at
3:15 p.m. He was there at the door at 4:00 p.m. Jeez. Chicken 
dinner for breakfast.

March 5, 1944
Went to show with Connie, Jim, “Army.” Got in at 1:00.

March 6, 1944
Met Theta — Connie’s neighbor yesterday.

March 7, 1944
Came home from Connie & Jim’s.

March 10, 1943
Went to show this aft. with Phyll & Marge. Stayed overnight at 
Phyll’s.

March 11. 1943
Stayed overnight at Phyll’s. Frank Ensign & Mrs. Morton 
(Dolores Spitko) knew mom.

223 More cousins

March 12, 1944
Beautiful snow this morn.

March 13, 1944
Registered today. 2 letters from A.G. one from Hillback. I have
been hearing from Back and Hale a lot this week. Snow.

March 14, 1944
Still snowing — highest since 1844. Taking Journ. Span., Phys. 
Ed., Shorthand224, Typing

March 20, 1944
Letter from Andy, 2 from Hale

March 21, 1944
Warren just phoned me and asked me to go out with him 
Friday nite. I’m writing to Andy.

March 29, 1944
Bill Mead phoned from Minneapolis, Minn. He says it’s kind of
an anniversary.

Georgia Dee gets serious at college, and weeks go by with no 
diary entries. This diary is, after all, a journal of her social 
activities. At college now, away from home, away from 
Andy, life for Georgia Dee is as dull as, well, 1940.

224 They went to a dance one year ago.
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March, 1944
Australia prepares for Japanese invasion, but Japanese move 
on India, instead. Fighting continues near New Guinea and 
Burma. Activity in Italy, Estonia, Austria, Ukraine, and 
Hungary. US keeps launching new ships. Germany is bombed,
heavy Allied and civilian losses.

April, 1944
Japanese push on in India and launch new attack on China. 
US gets serious in New Guinea. Soviets take back Crimea and
move into Ukraine. Allies bomb German-controlled Romania, 
Hungary, and Italy. Italian government falls. Allied bombing of 
Paris causes civilian casualties. General DeGaulle takes 
command of Free French troops. D-Day preparations 
throughout the UK. 

April 16, 1944
Wrote 2 letters to Andy — I miss him so.

April 17, 1944
Letter from A.G. he said that he hopes to graduate on the 26th 
of this month. Please dear God let him come to Salt Lake. I 
must see him.. I want to see him. I need to see him. Let him 
come, please.

April 18, 1944
[added later] If I’d seen him then I wouldn’t be seeing him 
now. Aug. 29th 1944

Fraternities and Sororities in the 1940's provided a viable on-
campus housing option and had not yet attained the sullied 
reputation of today's organizations. A sorority was a 
friendly, clean, safe home-away-from-home for a college 
coed. There was a house mother and cook, and all of those 
sisters. They hosted fun parties and it was safe to drink the 
punch.

April 26, 1944
I went to the Alpha Chi Omega luncheon at 12:00. Esther 
Faulkner called. She and Dorothy Pearson & all the rest are so 
darling.

April 27, 1944 
Dearest diary — I am happier than I have ever been. Tonite I 
went to the Alpha Chi’s Rush party and they took me into the 
heart to heart ceremony.

April 28, 1944
I turned in my preference at 9:00 and got my bid at 12:00 — 
was pledged at 5:00. Went to see the play Romeo and Juliet.
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April 29, 1944
Went to the Spot Tea, show with Ruth, and then we came to 
G’s and ate. Then I went up to the slumber party. 
AXΩ Boy does that ever look good. 

April 30, 1944
Breakfast after 2-1/2 or 3 hours of sleep. Home to study. To 
sing at U.S.O225. at 7:00pm

May 1, 1944 
Went to my first chapter dinner. It was divine! For heaven 
sakes, they made me tell them why I joined — I said it was 
because they were the “friendliest nicest girls I’d met on the 
campus — —> and then there was Esther226?”

May 3, 1944
Went up to the house to practice — stayed quite late. Had fun 
with Shirley MacLelland.

May 4, 1944
In at 2:00 up at 7:00. Andy the stinkah, hasn’t written yet. 
Went up to the house at 7:00 and stayed overnight with Shirley
MacLelland. Verna Greeves and Shirley are just the cutest 
girls. More fun.

May 5, 1944
Went up to practice at 6:30 — went to ORCHESIS_ 
presentation afterwards with Dess.

May 6, 1944
Went up to the house to practice at 7:00 per usual.

225 The U.S.O. Is a non-profit service organization dedicated to
supporting the morale of our troops, often by providing 
recreation services.

226 Esther becomes one of her best friends.

Several weeks pass without a diary entry, and we never 
discover what all the practicing was about. She has found 
college to be more challenging than high school, so maybe she
is actually studying. Plus, the sorority offers a range of on-
site social activities. Predictably, though, when Andy re-
enters the equation, in any form, her diary hears about it.

May 24, 1944
[loose clipping]

May 31, 1944
Spanish final

May, 1944
Japanese lose some ground in the Pacific and retreat from 
India. China invades Burma. Soviets control Crimea, evacuate
Germans and Romanians. Allies bomb continent, take back 
ground in Italy. D-Day preparations continue.

June, 1944
Fighting in the Pacific near New Guinea, Mariana Islands, and 
Marshall Islands. D-Day invasion begins: 155,000 Allied troops
land on French beaches in amphibious vehicles and push 
inland. Allies gain ground in Italy. Germans retaliate by 
bombing England, causing heavy losses. Germans also 
massacre civilian French and Greeks. Soviets move on 
Belarus and Finland.
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June 1, 1944
Took my last two finals today. Shorthand — Journalism

June 3, 1944
Andy’s picture is in the paper227. He is a 2nd Lt. now, in the 
Marine Air Corps.
[loose clipping with captioned photo_]

227 The back of the clipping reveals it to be a Palo Alto Times 
article, no doubt sent to her from home.

June 5, 1944
Left for home.

June 6, 1944
Arrived home_. Red phoned — asked me out for Thurs. 
commencement exercises.

June 7, 1944
Went to rehearsal of commence. march at Paly Hi with Betty 
Jo. Bruce Higgins took me to the commencement formal. 
Lovely big gardenias.

June 8, 1944
Went to commencement exercises with Richard228 (Freeman). 
Walked in with 6 or 7 boys. Saw — Tuffli, Lyle Davis, Martha 
Dodds, Jody Faw, Sue Bolender, Gene Giffin, Tiney Kinder_; 
Went to Roth’s and Bippo’s open houses.

228 Red
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June 9, 1944
Red wanted me to come down to San Jose and stay overnight 
with his room-mates girl friend. Stayed home. Tiger Thompson
came over, he’s sure cute now.

June 10, 1944
Went to Santa Cruz with Richard229. From 10:30 to 5:30 we 
sure had fun. Got a gorgeous tan.

June 11, 1944 St. Barnabas
Went to the show with Tiger Thompson.  Carol Ann, Ida, Ham,
Ernie, and Stan and his two little girls.

June 12, 1944
Spent the evening with mother and dad. Wrote to A.G.

June 13, 1944
Tuesday — Tiger (George Thompson) phoned and asked me to 
go out this Friday nite. Wrote to A.G.

June 14, 1944 AMERICAN FLAG ADOPTED 1777
Bruce Wiggins phoned and asked me to go out Fri. nite — I 
couldn’t so he asked me to go out on Sat. nite.

June 15, 1944
Wonder what happened to Richard Freeman. Went to San 
Bruno to see Carol Ann graduate. Brought her back with me. 
Two letters from Hale — scared me, he’s getting serious230. But 
verse.

229 Red Freeman goes by Richard, now.
230 Does Hale really think he can compete with Andy? By 

writing poetry?

June 16, 1944
Went to a party at a King’s Mountain with “Tiger” Thompson 
(Stanford). 5 couples it was more darn fun. Tiger is quite nice. I
quite like him.231_

June 17, 1944
Went to a dance at the community center with Bruce Wiggins 
(Stanford) — it was quite fun. Bob (Cootie) Kreutzmann232_ was
there. He gets home quite often. 

June 18, 1944
A year ago today Andy phoned. Today I am going to try to get a
job with an insurance man. Sure hope it pans out.

June 19, 1944
Looked for a job.

June 20, 1944
Looked for a job.

June 21, 1944 FIRST DAY OF SUMMER
Tiger phoned and asked me to go out with him Tues. nite. His 
finals will all be over.

June 22, 1944
Went out to Stanford to look for work. Letter from Hale — 
Macy is on his way over-seas. Saw Bruce Wiggins, Tom Fagan, 
Tiger Thompson. James Cox bought me a milkshake. Saw 
Jeannette Anderson, Barbara Love, Sue Sheldon. Went to 
show with tiger and mother.

231 According to my mother, “I quite like him.” is Salt Lake 
City phrasing.

232 Another young man enlisted or drafted into service
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June 23, 1944
Went out to Stanford — got a job — start on the 1st. Saw Birdie 
Cox. Came from lib. to town with Bob Taylor. Had lunch with 
him and saw him off. Friday nite — home.

June 24, 1944 
Went shopping with mother and dad. Bought play suits with 
skirts for mother & me, alike. Stayed home.

June 25. 1944
Doug came home from Ernie’s. Had fun with the family. It was 
really a nice sunny day.

June 26, 1944
Hillback phoned just before he came over Tiger walked in. 
Cozy. Hillback is in the V-12233 in Oklahoma. We had a lovely 
day evening of it. Ouch!

June 27. 1944
Went to dinner at Omar Khayyam’s234, went dancing at the St. 
Francis. Drove to Telegraph Hill, thru International 
Settlement, to Fishermen’s Wharf. Tiger Thompson.

June 28, 1943
Went to the show with Don. Then we got something to eat. 
Quite a boy that. How he has changed. He came over 2 times 
this morning.

June 29, 1944 
Hillback went to the city with his parents at about 1:00 p.m. 
He came over first. Tiger came over with Norman Ravell235 
(Marine). Went over to clinches’ to see the gang — made 
brownies in aft.

233 V-12 was a Navy supplemental officer training program.
234 Armenian restaurant in San Francisco
235 Another young man enlisted or drafted into the service

June 30, 1944
Hill came here for lunch. Dad was home from work. Norm 
Ravell came over — he and Hill & I played “hearts” out in the 
garden. We had a nice time — surprisingly enough236 — Hill 
and I went to the show.

July 1, 1944
Worked out at Stanford ’til 12:00. Went to Marilyn Malm’s 
wedding with Don and his mother and father. We went out to 
Mangini’s then to the Fat Boy Bar-b-que — then to the show in
San Carlos. Then we went to the 33 dance. I saw Bernie 
Wagoner, Benny Vishoot, Dean Clark — (11-12) there. And 
Marvin Pratt — When I think how crazy I was — ouch!

July 2, 1944
Breakfast in the Bar-b-que_ like old times. Hill stayed at home 
all day today with his parents — I told him last night that he’d 
better or I wouldn’t let him in. Norm Ravell called while I was 
out last night. Had fun with family.

July 3, 1944
Don was over twice today and we went to see his little nephew.
Hill weighed 11 pounds when he was born, his pop 13 lbs.237 
We went out of course — We took Al.

July 4, 1944 INDEPENDENCE DAY
Picked up Al and went to the show in Redwood with Don 
Hillback. He’s one super fella. Boy am I confused — Andy, Hill,
Andy, Hill. Went to the show in the aft, too.

July 5, 1944
Hill left at about 8:00 this morning from the Oakland pier. I 
went to work today, James Cox bought me my lunch. He came 
over for a while — a nice boy. Letter from Hale, Tiger, & Andy.

236 Don Hillback doesn't like competition
237 Frightening implications for 4'-10” little Georgia Dee
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July 8, 1944
Mother gave me a permanent.

July 9, 1944
Took permanent down — went to the show with the family.

July 10, 1944
Went to Hosp. House with mother for a while after work . . . 
had fun. Wonderful letter from A.G.W.!!! ♥♥♥ Love, love, love.

July 11, 1944
Picked apricots at Breymer’s place in Los Altos with the family.
Must write to Hill.

July 15, 1944 ST. SWITHEN
Went to the show and to a Stanford dance with Jim Cox. He 
surely is one swell dancer — fun, too. 2:00 Danced with 
Tommy Fagan . . .

July 16, 1944
Jim brought over my key — I forgot to get it last nite cause 
mom & dad came in just as we did. He brought Bob Eiselt over 
to say hello.

July 17, 1944
In the mornings my job goes very fast — but the afternoons.

July 18, 1944
Bruce brought his lunch over to the Lib. and ate with me.

July 19, 1944
Bruce brought his lunch over again this noon — he asked me to
[go] out for Fri. nite. I don’t particularly want to go.

July 21, 1944
Richard Freeman came over.

July 21, 1944
Went to the show alone. Saw Charlotte Ross.

July 22, 1944
Went to “33” with Bruce Wiggins, & Lyle Davis, and James 
Cox. Danced with Al Derry, James, and Dick Jennings. Went 
to Lyle’s afterwards. Bruce bored me stiff.

July 23, 1944
Worked in the strawberry-patch this morning . . . John Carr 
phoned and asked me to go to the show with him. “Gaslight” 
Bergman & Boyer. Plenty O.K. eve.

July 24, 1944
Back to work . . . funny — a year ago238.

July 29, 1944
Looked for a present for A.G.W._

July 30, 1944
Don Smedley phoned — He’s at the Dibble. A boy I knew in 
Utah.

July 31, 1944
Knit239! Norm Ravell came over — for Tiger’s address. 
(Marine).

238 Andy gave her the pen and pencil set one year ago. In the 
diary, it is clear she is now writing with the pen.

239 More wartime knitting
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July, 1944
Allies victorious in the Marianas, Japanese have lost 30,000 
troops. Allies bomb Tokyo. Japanese still fighting to control 
New Guinea. Several towns in France are liberated by British 
Troops. Allied reinforcements from Brazil arrive in Italy. 
Soviets liberate the first Polish concentration camp. 
Assassination attempt against Hitler is unsuccessful. US 
President Roosevelt announces intention to run for 4th term.

August, 1944
US takes last of strategic Marianas and controls all. Japanese 
pull completely out of India. Resistance rises up in Warsaw 
and Paris. Hitler's revenge against last month's assassination 
attempt gets personal. More Allied amphibious landings in 
South France. Germans lose ground in France, including 
Paris. Germans lose ground in Italy. Romania surrenders to 
Soviet forces, joins Allies. 

August 1, 1944
Bought Andy a sealskin wallet and a pair of 1st Gooie bars. 
Went to the show with Dan Smedley. Had Andy’s initials put 
on the wallet.

August 3, 1944
And I am still waiting for Andy.

August 4, 1944
Wish I’d hear from my darling.

August 5, 1944
Wonderful letter from A.G. I love him so . . . I went to the show
with Wade — he came at 1:00 & left at 12:00. He’s one swell 
fella. I miss A.G. He thinks he’ll get home soon . . . 

August 16, 1944
Mother & Dad’s Anniversary
Cooked chicken dinner for mother and Dad — served them 
cocktails ’n stuff. Mother got the cutest new house-coat. We 
drank to their 20th Anniversary — and mine . . .

August 17, 1944
Thursday. Andy phoned at 3:45 and 4:45 was I surprised. I 
didn’t expect him until Saturday — he went to the show with 
his mother tonight. I like him for it.

August 18, 1944
The most beautiful afternoon in the world. Andy found a 5 leaf 
clover_. He came over tonight too.

August 19, 1944
Didn’t hear one word from AGW today.

August 20, 1944
Sunday — mother had a Bar-B-Que and AGW came over & ate 
with us. The Simons, Cunninghams & the Footes. Andy & I 
went to the show . . . 

August 21, 1944
Andy came over and took Carol Ann, dad & mother & myself 
bowling. Dougie comes home tomorrow.
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August 22, 1944
Andy came over from 8:00 - 11:30 p.m. He’s one darling. I 
made some cookies with him in the kitchen and I forgot the 
baking soda.

August 23, 1944
My darling came to see me.

August 24, 1944 ST. BARTHOLOMEW

Andy & I went calling on Beth Curtis & “Mouse” Gehman, 
neither one was home.

August 25, 1944
Andy came over after he called on Mouse Gehman. We took 
some books back to Betty Jo . . .

August 26, 1944
Andy & I went to the show. I got in at 12:45 or so. Picture in 
letter from Hale.

August 27, 1944
Andy and I went to see a Edward G. Robinson picture. Was 
home early — in bed at 11:30. Mother & Dad went to a cock-tail
party and had themselves a time.

August 28, 1944
Somehow I knew A.G. would spend tonight with his mother.

August 29, 1944
Mother & dad went to the show and Doug, Andy & I played 
cards. I got all of ‘em in “hearts.” Then A.G. played cards and I 
knit.240

240 Their dating has a new, more domestic pattern. Since Andy
came home, she hasn't dated anyone but him. That is a big 
change, too.

August 30, 1944
Bob Macy’s birthday. Write to Bob Macy . . .  Andy & I went 
over to Flora’s for a short while. We stayed pretty close to 
home.

August 31, 1944
Andy & I went to the show, we took Beth Curtis. Then he came 
in for a while.

September 1, 1944
My darling came over!

September 2, 1944
Andy came over — we went to the show and then the 
Cunninghams, Andy & me & Dad all had bacon and eggs at 
1:00. I cooked it.

September 3, 1944
Andy came over this evening. I saw him from about 8:00 to 
10:45. We went to town & got a couple of sodas.

September 4, 1944
Monday “Labor Day”. Andy & I at Dad’s suggestion took the 
car all day241. We went to Rio Del Mar. I’m as red as an indian. 
He’s gone . . .ate at the Drive-Inn. Went to Lagunita for a little 
while.

241 Dewey was a kind and sympathetic father.
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September 5, 1944
Andy left this morning at 6:00 for Bakersfield. I went to see 
Mrs. Tuffli & Beth Curtis. Mom and dad were at the show.

September 6, 1944
In bed with a terrific cold . . . after work. Mom & Doug came 
over to work. Met the gang a we were having cake and cokes.

September 7, 1944
Last day at work. Kathleen, Gene, Heartha & Gladys has a 
surprise cake and coke club party for me. Gladys gave me a box
of lovely blue stationery. In bed with a cold tonight.

And then she was back on the train to Salt Lake City and the 
University of Utah.

September, 1944
US gains some ground in the Pacific in spite of heavy fighting 
elsewhere. Cease fire between Soviets and Finland. Soviets 
enter Bulgaria and push on in Poland. Belgium is liberated by 
Allies and government in exile returns home. 6,000 paratroops
captured by Germans in Holland. Germany begins bombing 
England with V-2 guided missiles.

October, 1944
US wins major battle against Japanese in the Philippines, and 
is making use of Marianas Islands as important bases. Soviet 
troops enter Yugoslavia, Latvia, Slovakia, Hungary, East 
Prussia and Romania. Canadians move into Holland. Allies 
move into Greece, which is now having civil war issues. Allies 
take first German town. Germans put down Warsaw uprising, 
Soviets never went to aid the Poles.

Once again, Georgia Dee's diary falls silent as she settles into 
school, her sorority, her endless letter writing. 

October 19, 1944
The Ouija Board says I am going to marry Andy next year on 
March 1st. It says Andy’s coming Monday — .

If this was a movie, next we'd be hearing wedding bells, and 
the movie would end as they drove off into the sunset. 
Unfortunately, that lovely labor day jaunt to Rio Del Mar 
would be the last time she would ever see him.
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November 5, 1944
Wrote to Andy for four hours this afternoon. He was killed 
sometime today. His plane crashed — an accident. 
[This was probably written at the same time as the following 
entry]

November 6, 1944
Received a wire from Dad telling me of Andy’s death.

November 6 and 7 were probably spent with her sorority 
sisters. I'm certain the whole house mourned with her, 
comforted her. It is impossible for us to comprehend what she
must have felt. Maybe she felt nothing, was just numb, but 
this kind of loss can also cause such physical pain that you 
want to leave this world, too. Her sisters would understand. 

We know very little about the accident. By then, Andy was a 
flight instructor, at the very youthful age of 20. His plane 
collided with another: all four men lost their lives. One 
accident, two young instructors, and two even younger 
student pilots. Andy's mother, Margaret Webb, wrote 
countless letters to his superiors but never received an 
adequate explanation.

It has been 70 years since the accident, a magic number when
it comes to military records. I have received permission to 
obtain those records, and now I wait for them to be copied 
and sent from the personnel archives. Perhaps I shall know 
more in time for draft three. 
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November 8, 1944
Don Hillback phoned from Norman, Oklahoma

November 9, 1944
Wired some flowers to Mrs. Webb.

November 10, 1944
Tonight I went active242 at 7:30. Andy’s funeral was at 1:00 
p.m.

Though her family was far away, her parents must have been
very concerned. Just a few months before, Andy had begun to
establish his place in their family, and I am certain they were
as ready to accept this young pilot into their lives as she was.

November, 1944
US raids Tokyo, bombs Singapore. Kamikaze pilots attack 
American ships. Japanese are still pushing hard into China. 
Famine in Greece: British troops deliver food. Canadian troops
secure total liberation of Belgium. Mutiny and then massacre 
of West African French troops in Senegal. Germans continue 
to bomb England even as Hitler retreats to Germany. 
Germans begin to disassemble and destroy extermination 
camps. US President Roosevelt is elected to a fourth term.

December, 1944
US bombs Japan and the Philippines. Japanese massacre 
over 100 POW's in the Philippines. Civil unrest in Athens, 
Greece is marked by shooting unarmed protestors. Soviet 
troops enter Budapest, Allies continue to push in Italy. Allies 
bomb Germany, Germans bomb England.
Her mourning went on and on and so did the war. On 

242 I'm not sure what “active” means, but I believe it was an 
upgrade to her war volunteer status. She didn't enlist.
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December 15, 1944, Glenn Miller's plane was lost over the 
English channel. The famous band leader had enlisted and 
formed an Army Marching Band. His loss must have 
devastated his fans, and they were many. He is mentioned 
countless times in this diary, and I am certain his death did 
not help Georgia Dee get past her own loss. The songs that 
held such meaning for her now contained their own sorrow.

Georgia Dee's father, out of concern, gave her this advice. He 
told her that you mourn the first week for the loss of your 
loved one, for them, but after that, you are only feeling sorry 
for yourself. He told her to stop feeling sorry for herself and 
get back to work. So she did. In the final entry of this diary, 
she went out to a New Year's party.

December 31, 1944
Went out with Ed Cory Pi Kappa Alpha

They say that what doesn't kill you makes you strong, but I 
don't believe that. I believe that this kind of heartbreak leaves
emotional scars, the kind that prevent you from throwing 
your heart and soul into the next relationship. Georgia Dee 
was only 18 years old when the dreams for her life with Andy
were obliterated by this terrible war. 

My original intent was to end the story with Andy's death, 
because it coincided with the end of the diary, and the end of 
an era in my mother's life. For the fifty years since I first read
her diary, I had thought to publish it, just like that. After my 
father died and the second diary surfaced, I only glanced at 
it. I noted the scarcity of entries, the post-Andy reality of it, 
and set it aside. 

I picked it up again when I finished transcribing the first 
diary. I thought that the depth of her sorrow was reflected in 
her lackluster “second diary” entries. It just wasn't the same 
without Andy. Then I started to wonder just when she met 
my father. How soon was it? Is he in the second diary? 
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The Second Diary
January 1, 1945 through April 19, 1946

[Entry at back of the second diary]
Spent Christmas 44-45 with Esther Felkner & family. 
Sophomore year at college. 
Dec. 26,1944 Don Hillback called from Paly. He was home for 
Christmas.
Hill came to see me the 29th to the 30th. Hess & I met him in 
Ogden.

January 1, 1945
Blaine and Jess arrived. Gray & Don & Marge, Jude, Grandma,
Ted were at Dinner.

January 2, 1945
Letter from Hale — moved back to the house from Esther’s.

January 3, 1945
Letter from Hale. Letter from Dad saying that Grandad passed 
away Saturday at 12:30, the 30th of December. ‘44

January 4, 1945
Two letters from Don Hillback today — passionate but sweet. 
He got his liberties taken away from him for getting back 24 
hrs. late.

January 5, 1945
Andy crashed two months ago today. 
Two letters from Hill, one from Hale, and one from Barbara 
Parker. Hill’s Birthday.

January 6, 1945
Letter from Don. Snowed last nite but is clearing now. Stayed 
home and wrote letters last nite. Guess some of us will go to 
the show tonite. 
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January 7, 1945
Package from Mrs. Webb243. Letters from Hill, Hale.

January 8, 1945
2 letters from Hill

January 9, 1945
2 letters from Hill

January 10, 1945
Clancy Jeffries got herself knotted to Lt. Robert Page.

January 11, 1945
Letter from Hill. He got my stationery — said he’d phone 
Sunday.

January 12, 1945
Letter from Hale. He’s back in France and he is sending me 
something.

January 13, 1945
Bought a new formal. Went to the show with Mac’s dad and 
Mac.

January 14, 1945
Don Hillback phoned me from Chicago. Wanted to know what 
I wanted for my birthday. Lovely spring day.

January 15, 1945
Letter from John Carr. Quite a little snow fell last night.

243 How I wish she had noted the contents of this package, but
I cannot possibly comprehend the anguish it must have 
caused her to receive anything of Andy's at this point. My 
guess it was the letters she had sent him. I think his mother 
would have wanted to keep almost anything else. 

January 16, 1945
Dec. 18 letter from Hale. Real good! Mailed him a package of 
candy. Snow melted.

January 17, 1945
Jan. 1st letter from Hale. He wrote it on NY’s eve. Strange I’ve 
had no word from Hill. Another real nice day.

January 18, 1945
Mailed Hale a Valentine! Cute! Hope he takes it in the right 
spirit.

January 19, 1945
Special rush244 meeting tonite.

January 20, 1945
Jeez Louise cold, cold wind on way to work today! At 8:00am 
anyway. Shortened formal. Washed, cleaned room, finished 
drapes.

January 21, 1945
Rush tea. Wore my new formal. Meeting from 6:00 — 1:00am .
. . Kids up in air & upset.

January 22, 1945
Meeting tonite preference lists made out. Cold weather but 
clear. Letter from Hill!

January 23, 1945
Letter from dad today! Rushing is still HELL! Hess & I went 
shopping for rush party stuff. Meeting tonite — had to work at 
lib.

January 24, 1945
Chinese rush party.

244 Sorority business
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January 25, 1945
Formal rush party.

January 26, 1945
Rushers turn in their preferences today. Letter from Hill.

January 27, 1945
Pledging — Beta breakfast, Sig Derby — Banquet — Slumber 
party. Joyce Sutton is my little sister. Letter from Hale.

January 28, 1945
Strangely worried about Hale today.

January 29, 1945
Four more weeks of school. Letter from Herb Vermillion245.

January 30, 1945
Wish I’d hear from Hale. Hope he gets my candy by Valentine’s
Day.

January 31, 1945
Letter from Hill, he’s cooling off which is as it should be. I’m 
glad he’s getting busy. Must be more interesting for him.

February 1, 1945
V-Mail from Hale. Don Hillback phoned on his way thru to Del
Monte. Riding a Troop Train.246

245 Probably Andy's friend Herb, who wrote to her early in 
1944

246 Troops were moved around the country by train. Air travel 
was very expensive, flights were infrequent, airplanes were 
smaller, and airlines didn't serve as many areas as they do 
today. 

January, 1945
US bombs a railroad bridge in Thailand, Taiwan, Tokyo, and 
enters the Philippines. Japanese retreat somewhat in Burma, 
but kamikaze strikes against US ships are more and more 
frequent. Soviet army enters Warsaw, Poland, East Prussia, 
liberates Lithuania, and enters Auschwitz, the German 
concentration camp. US troops kill dozens of German POW's 
in Belgium. Germans are still aggressive in France, though 
Hitler is now holed up in his bunker in Berlin. Interned 
Japanese-Americans are released.

February, 1945
US bombs Japan, including Tokyo, Yokohama, and takes out 
naval port at Singapore. Land-based fighting begins in 
Philippines. Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Venezuela, Egypt, 
Turkey, and Syria declare war on Germany and Japan. 
Massive bombing of Germany: Dresden and Prague (oops!) 
Cleanup of remaining Germans and liberation of France and 
Belgium. 

February 2, 1945
2 letters from Hale!!! Went to the Officer’s Club with Bill 
Shanall. Super dancer.

February 3, 1945
Went downtown & bought some ski sox to send to Hale. Met 
Grandma and Jude & went to show with them. Mailed Hale’s 
package. Stayed at Jude’s over-nite.

February 4, 1945
Went to the show with Marge. Supposed to have been at the 
tea here . . . Had dinner with Grandma & Jude breakfast with 
Ted & Rachel. MacArthur’s in Manila247

247 News actually traveled quickly. The Battle of Manila had 
started on February 3, just the day before. With General 
MacArthur in the Philippines, the U.S. held out great hope 
for an end to the war in the Pacific. 
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February 5, 1945
Letter from mother today. In bed with the gosh-darndest 
cramps. Our Natl. Counselor248 is here for 3 days.
3 months249 ago today . . . 

February 6, 1945
Still sicker than a d-o-g!

February 7, 1945
Didn’t go to work again. Sick like a dog!

February8, 1945
Mother and dad say I can buy sew a pair of “peddle pushers250” 
for my birthday . . . 

February 9, 1945
Worked 7 hrs. plus classes.

February 10, 1945
Friday at last— this week-end is a blessing.

February 11, 1945
Went to the show with Mac. Bought some good ice cream and 
took it home with us. Good!

February 12, 1945
Slept and studied & worried about carnival.

February 13, 1945
Just sick with worry about our AXΩ booth at carnival. I’m 
chairman. Help!!!

248 More sorority business
2493 months since Andy's accident
250 We call them capris

February 14, 1945
Spent all day putting up booth. We won first prize on it251. 
Went to work at 12:00 pm & at 5:00 through. Dead tired 
tonight.

February 15, 1945
Worked 7-1/2 hrs. & attending 3 hrs. of class. Worn out.

February 16, 1945
Went to see the “Thin Man Comes home.” Myrna Loy & Bill 
Powell; they’re sure a cute couple. Letter from Buck, Hale. 
Took booth down at 8:00 & 10:00 am.

February 17, 1945
Went to see Van Johnson in “30” Over Tokyo252? But good. 
Washed woodwork, cleaned closet, & dresser drawers. Wrote 
to Hale . . . 

February 18, 1945
Spent the day writing to Don! Snow was beautiful all day 
today. Mac & I took a walk.

February 19, 1945
Letter from Bill Mead. He’s coming thru Ogden a week from 
today. Package from mother253. Snowed all day — beautifully.

February 20, 1945
Letter from Edith, card from Dad! Letter from Bob Macy . . . 
Wrote to him. He has been on 35 bombing missions over 
Germany. Is now back in Eng. doing recon.

251 Famous Georgia Dee quote: “You always worry about the 
wrong thing.”

252 Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo 
253 Birthday present!
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February 21, 1945
Worked on French this whole evening. Love the subject. 
Shopped for skirt, sweaters.

February 22, 1945 [Georgia Dee’s 20th birthday]
Travis Johnson, Ruth Jones, Shirley Mac, Terry Paxton, and I 
went out to dinner. Then to G’ma’s for birthday cake then 
Mom Cummins had one here. Good!

February 23, 1945
Received pearl & gold earrings from Don today. A letter too. 
They are simply gorgeous.

February 24, 1945
Letter from Hill, Hale, & Bill. Telegram from Bill Mead he’ll be 
through here Ogden Monday at 10:20 am.

February 25, 1945
Studied geology from 2:00 til 9:00 at downtown library. Had 
some ice cream with Lambie Van Cott! Letter from Hill, Hale.

February 26, 1945
Went to Ogden — Mac phoned — another wire from Bill saying
he was to stay in SLC for his whole leave. To arrive 2:00 
tomorrow.

February 27, 1945
Took Geology final! Bill arrived at 2:00. He & Gloria Smedley 
& Lovie and I went to the Coon Chicken. I had to work in aft. 
He left at 4:30 to see his Dad. Up ’til 3:00.

February 28, 1945
Worked, studied for French Departmental & took a nap. 2 
letters from Hale, 1 from Tiger, 1 from mother.

March 1, 1945
French Departmental~~  . . . Went downtown at 10:00 with 
Tom, Ted, Rachel, Connie, Jim, & Tom’s daughter Clara. Ate 
Chop Suey, etc.

March 2, 1945
Heredity final~~~ for gruesome. Bessie & I went to the show 
tonite.

March 3,1945
Bought “Candy” and “More & More.254” Called home from 
Grandma’s. Talked to Douglas, Dewey, Persis, & Hill. Pat was 
there and he talked to Grandma and Jude. Over-nite at 
Connie’s.

March 4, 1945
At Connie and Jim’s.

March 5, 1945
Went to town with Marge while she shopped for clothes.
4 months255 . . . 

254 Books- she just had finals, so she probably planned to read 
them during spring break.

255 4 months since Andy's accident
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March 6, 1945
Went to Cordosa’s with Marge & five of her friends. It was fun. 
We brought home a case of Coke.

March 7, 1945
Met Phyllis and went to a show. Ate dinner downtown with 
her. Doug’s Birthday!

March 8, 1945
Went to Phyllis’s house for dinner. Went to show with Phyllis, 
stayed over-nite.

March 9, 1945
Went to show with Marge and Jude. Stayed over-nite with 
Marge.

March 10, 1945
Stayed with Marge. Called Gerry, meeting her to go to show 
tomorrow. Letter from Hill.

March 11, 1945
Went to show with Gerry — ate & went for a ride with Mel 
Paxton & Gerry & Drip-Drop (Irene Allen). Hill called at 2:00, 
6:00, & 8:00 — I was home at 8:00. Went to another show 
with Gerry.

March 12, 1945
Registered today — 2 letters from Hill!

March 13, 1945
Received scarf from France, from Hale, it’s really lovely. Filed 
my income tax.

March 14, 1945
Worked tonight! Changed my registration. Letter from Hale.

March 15, 1945
Worked tonight! Went to school per usual. 2 letters from Hale.

March 16, 1945
The usual school 3 hrs. work256 4 hrs. stayed home last night.

March 17, 1945
Went to work from 9-12.

March 18, 1945
Went to see Grandma & Jude.

March 19, 1945
First chapter meeting of the quarter. School from 8-11 then I 
came home & went downtown with Mac. Bought some new 
blue shoes.

March 20, 1945
Our weather is alternating from 3 days of snow to 3 days of 
beautiful weather, during which snow disappears.

March 21, 1945
Worked tonight — 2 cute ASTP257 boys walked home with me. 
But they think they’re so suave — and they aren’t.

March 22, 1945
We had a swimming party with the Dee Gee’s — came home 
and had ice cream, cookies and punch afterwards.

March 21, 1945
The pledges won the “Spinster’s Spree” skit trophy. They are 
surely a cute bunch.

256 She talks about work, but hasn't mentioned what or where.
257 ASTP- Army Specialized Training Program
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March 24, 1945
Took Madame Buck258 to lunch today with Shirley. Went to the 
show with Ruth Caine that evening. She’s a lovely girl.

March 25, 1945
Walked to Grandma’s for the afternoon. . . Marge is leaving 
tomorrow night. Mac and I didn’t get along too well today.

March 26, 1945
Petite examen en Française259.

March 28, 1945
Letter from Herb Vermillion. Going home soon.

March 29, 1945
Bob Macy hopes to get leave home from England soon.

March 30, 1945
Letter from Bob Wade.

March, 1945
US liberates Manila, Philippines, clears major road in Burma, 
and firebombs various targets in Japan. Japanese overthrow 
French government in Vietnam. Soviets are victorious in 
Hungary, move into Austria, and prepare to enter Berlin. 
Finland and Argentina declare war on Germany. Germans 
bomb England and Belgium, but are in retreat elsewhere. 
Allies bomb Axis stronghold in Denmark and move into 
Germany on several fronts.

April, 1945
US troops begin battle in Okinawa, Japan, continue moving in 
the Philippines, and firebomb Tokyo. Japanese sink US 
battleships and launch kamikaze attacks. Soviets fight in 
Austria, Slovakia, move into Berlin, and effectively end the war
in Italy. RAF destroys last two significant German battleships. 

258 Her French professor
259 French for “A little French exam”

Spain breaks off diplomatic relations with Japan, Switzerland 
closes border with Germany. Two concentration camps are 
liberated, German forces start to fall apart, Hitler commits 
suicide, Goebbels becomes Chancellor. Meanwhile, US 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt has suddenly died and Harry 
S. Truman has become president.

April 2, 1945
Chapter dinner, of course.

April 3, 1945
B. Floyde, Merle Tietjien and I went out with 2 Lt’s & a 
Captain. Quite fun.

April 6, 1945
Had pledging tonight . I have a new little sister, Donna Jean 
Hansen.

April 7, 1945
Left at 12:00 noon today to Preston with Verna Greaves. Went 
to the dance with her — had a cute boy named Jack for a date.

April 8, 1945
Read “Forever Amber260” practically all day. Came home with 
Griv.

260 I decided to read this book- it's great! Like Gone With the 
Wind, but set in 1600's London, Amber is ambitious and 
ruthless. Seven hundred + pages of trampling anyone who 
gets in her way, plagues, fires, you name it, she overcomes 
it. I can see how she spent a whole day reading it. Forever 
Amber, by Kathleen Winsor
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April 11, 1945
Heard from Hill after 3 weeks & 3 days — he’s working pretty 
hard it seems.

April 12, 1945
Went swimming with the sorority. More darn fun. The Pi Kap 
goat261 show was tonight.

April 15, 1945
Went out from 3:30 to 11:00 with Gil Nicely262. Had fun with 
him. He’s a tail gunner on a B-29. 

261 New recruits were referred to as goats, but this fraternity 
brought in a couple authentic goats once a year, just for fun.

262 Another serviceman.

April 16, 1945
Got chapter dinner. Hamburgers, carrot & raisin salad, and 
eclairs for dessert. Tom Longfellow called & came to open 
house. Dived in the pool this morning and got a terrible stiff 
neck.

April 17, 1945
Went to school today with my stiff neck. Didn’t feel very well. 
Went to bed right after dinner

April 18, 1945
In bed all day. It’s my stinkin’ tonsils & that stiff neck.

April 19, 1945
Cute letter from Hale — — — picture of German general’s 
grave. In bed today. Dr. Ed came over.

April 20, 1945
Still in bed with tonsilitis & cold. Stiff neck is gone. Called 
Jude. One AXΩ has mumps & another has measles. Dr. Ed . . . 

May 1945
Six people killed in rural Oregon by an undetonated device 
dropped by Japanese. Pacific activity includes forays into 
Borneo, Burma, Philippines, and New Guinea. French colony 
Vietnam is divided for strategic ouster of the Japanese by 
British (south) and Chinese (north). Kamikazes still attacking 
US battleships, US is still bombing Japan. War ends in Italy. 
New German Chancellor Goebbels commits suicide as troops 
surrender throughout Europe. Concentration camps are 
liberated, final European battle occurs in Yugoslavia. German 
surrender is unconditional. Syria and Lebanon demand 
freedom from French control.

June 1945
Fighting continues throughout Pacific. Japanese are retreating
in China. Germany is divided. The United Nations Charter is 
signed.
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Georgia Dee must have been awfully sick. Then, of course, she
would have to make up all that missed work. Once more her 
diary is neglected and it is as if May 1945 never happened. 
The next thing we hear is that she is visiting Sherley. That 
means she had finished school, packed up her trunks, and 
taken the train home for the summer. 

June 26, 1945
Went to Sherley’s

June 27, 1945
Bill Mead came to see me at work today — He and Bill Kizer 
saw Barb. Agard. Jim Cox called and asked me to go out 
Saturday. Went swimming with Mel Bagley. 

June 28, 1945
Went swimming in the afternoon and evening. Alum Rock with
Bagley.

June 29, 1945
Lowell Lundell and Henry D’Audrey came over tonite this aft. 
while I was at work . . . I stayed with folks tonight.

June 30, 1945
Went out with Hill & Werry. Had some John Collins263 at Hill’s
and then went to the “33.” 

July 1, 1945
Went to Searsville with Frank & Herb & Helen, saw Gerry 
Brand & Grover Boldt. Ate dinner at Petty’s & we went to 
Dinah’s afterwards.

July 2, 1945
Frank phoned, he wanted me to go out with him on the 4th.

July 3, 1945
Al Werry and his cousin came over to see me. Virginia Tucker 
& I had dinner here & went to show. Mother & I are peasant 
painting264 everything.

263 John Collins is an alcoholic beverage related to a Tom 
Collins

264 The best peasant painting they did was festooned across 
the top of the kitchen windows, over the sink. It said “Eat, 
Drink, and be Merry” and had cherries and other decorative
fruit.
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July 4, 1945
Went to Stevens Creek with Frank Petty — then we went to the 
show. Had a wonderful time, like him a lot.

July 5, 1945
Al Werry called and told me that Hill265 ran into a couple trees 
after he left me last Saturday night.
[loose clipping]

July 6, 1945
Al Werry, mother and I went to see Dolores Van Patten dance. 
Terrible! Then we went to a ballgame & the Drive-in.

265 Don't drink and drive! They hadn't even invented seatbelts 
yet and airbags were a long way off. They did have horns, 
though.

July 7, 1945
Fred Loomis asked me to go out tonight, but I went to Pat 
Singleton’s for dinner and we danced, etc. Fred, Lowell, Allan 
Vishoot, Stan Barnes, Parkie, B. Earnest, Lyle Davis, Jeannette
Anderson. Hill wanted me to go out tonight, too.

July 8, 1945
Ida, Ham, and Carol Ann & Ern are coming down for today. 
Hale hopes to get home in August.

July 9, 1945
Went to Anton’s266 for the first time & House of Lords267, with 
Bob Martin.

July 10, 1945
Went to San Jose with Frank Petty, Andy James & Betty 
Greene. Much fun. He asked me out for next Saturday. 

July 11, 1945
Made cookies for tomorrow’s party.

July 12, 1945
Went to Louise Maier’s place with Edith, Kathleeen, Mary-
Clark, Gladys Andrews. wonderful chicken, salad, ice cream & 
cookies, etc. 

July 13, 1945
Came home early, helped mother serve bridge-club. Wrote to 
Mac, B. Floyd, Darleen, Johnson, Lois Mendenhall (sympathy 
for Bob268) & Sarah Terry. 

266 Restaurant
267 Cocktail lounge
268 Probably lost another serviceman
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July 14, 1945
Went to the show with Frank. Grand.

July 15, 1945
Hill came over tonite — we went to the Drive-in. He got a 97% 
average last week.

July 16, 1945
Went swimming. Tonight I can think of no-one except 
Frank.269

July 17, 1945
Went swimming. Went to the show with Frank. Freddy Loomis
called and asked me out. Mad about Frank tonite.

July 20, 1945
Went swimming at women’s pool. Another letter from Hale. 
Saw Frank at work today — he took Virginia Faulds to Santa 
Cruz this aft . .  Bird on Frank . . .

July 21, 1945
Irene Allen came down from San Francisco for the week-end. 
She & Hill & I & Werry went to House of Lords & the “33.”

July 22, 1945
Cumminghams coming for dinner. Drip-Drop Allen stayed ’til 
after dinner.

July 23, 1945
Went to the show with the family . . .  

269 This is the first real interest she's shown in anyone since 
Andy's accident

July 24, 1945
Lowell Lundell, Lyle & Stan Barnes, Juan Rael & Pat Singleton 
went to dinner & play (“10 Little Indians”) and then the St. 
Francis to dance. Frank called while I was gone. (Geary270)

July 25, 1945
Letter from Verna Greaves . .. Mother spent the day in the city 
with the Utah Club.

July 26, 1945
Lovely day for swimming — my Utonian271 came — & a letter 
from Drip-Drop Allen. Churchill is no longer Prime-
Minister272.

July 27, 1945
Dentist appt. at 4:00 with Burns — ugh . . . 

July 30, 1945
Sherley Tuffli came over — we gabbed!!!

July 31, 1945
Went to luncheon at Allied Arts with Stanford Lib. employees 
& to dinner at Sherley Tuffli’s.

270 Another Frank. How did she keep them all sorted out?
271 University of Utah Yearbook
272 The Labour Party won the election, which means that a 

new Prime Minister was selected.
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July 1945
Norway and Italy declare war on Japan. The Philippines are 
liberated and Allies land at Borneo. Bombing of Tokyo 
continues and Kobe and Nagoya are attacked. US conducts 
first test of an atomic weapon in New Mexico. Winston 
Churchill is replaced by Clement Attlee.

August 1945
US drops atomic bombs on Japan, which subsequently 
surrenders. Potsdam Conference (European agreements) 
ends. With the exception of some messy cleanup, 
World War Two is ended.

August 1, 1945
Virginia Tucker & Sherley came over for dinner. Dentist — 
ugh!

August 2, 1945
Jim Cox, Danaher, Katy, Wreden & I went to banquet for Miss 
Hadden273 . . . 

August 3, 1945
Sherley, Prill, Mrs. Tuffli, & I went to see “A Song to 
Remember_” & “A Tree Grows in Brooklyn._”

August 4, 1945
Went to formal with Jim Cox — he wanted me to go to Santa 
Cruz with him tomorrow. Letter from John Carr.

August 5, 1945
Went to church with Hill . . . Then went to show, then to 
dinner with Mr. & Mrs. & Hill.
Andy’s birthday274.

273 Retiring Paly teacher
274 Nine months after his accident

August 6, 1945
Talked to Norm Keeler over the phone.

August 8, 1945
Sherl came over . . . 

August 9, 1945
Thursday. Went over to Tuffli’s.

August 10, 1945
Went to Mary Clark’s with Kathleen — saw Edith Hanson and 
others . . . 

August 11, 1945
Saturday — night spent waiting for tomorrow.

August 12, 1945
Went out with my darling, Hill. I’ll see him next Saturday. I’m 
terribly fond of him. He wishes to marry me still275 ~ But I 
don’t know.

August 13, 1945
Went over to Sherl’s — just for the evening.

August 14, 1945
The war is over276 . . . at 4:03 here at home I heard the news. 
Thank God! The killing is over . . . I hope. Bad case of swollen 
glands. Went to Sherl’s with family — drank champagne & 
peaches.

275 Still? I don't remember her mentioning in the diary that he 
had asked her to marry him. If a man asks you to marry 
him, and it isn't noteworthy enough to put in your diary, 
your answer should be “no thanks.”

276 Note the ensuing celebrations, swollen glands and all. 
Georgia Dee is 19 years old.
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August 15, 1945
Went to Roth’s with Clancy & Sherl — drank whiskey & ginger 
ale from 4-7:00 came home and went out with Jim Cox . . . 
drank whiskey & ginger ale.

August 16, 1945
Mother & Dad’s 21st Anniv.
Decided to go steady with Hill! Went for a ride up to the 
Skyline with Hill in the afternoon. Went to dinner at 
L’Omelette277 with mother & dad & Hill. I told Hill I loved him 
for the first time tonite — and I do.

August 17, 1945
I’ll always love Don [Hillback]. Damn, I had to go out with Jim
Cox tonite. Hill would have come down if I hadn’t had a date. 
Count Basie is in the city tonight.

August 18, 1945
Don’s coming down, I hope, I hope. He did — we went to the 
show . . . then to the “33” dance — and then to the Redwood 
City drive-in with Al Werry.

August 19, 1945
Richard Freeman dropped in to see us this evening. I was just 
in my shorts — a mess. Made up my mind to go to U. of U. in 
Dec. or Jan. for winter quarter.

277 French restaurant in Palo Alto. It was around for years. As 
a girl, mom took me back through the restaurant kitchen- 
she was arranging for a party- and I saw a pair of upside-
down chicken feet sticking out of the soup pot. I wouldn't 
eat soup for a long time after that.

This late in August, the September train trip back to Utah 
would be looming. The previous year was so emotionally 
exhausting, I'm not surprised that she decided to spend a few 
more months in Palo Alto before going back to college. Plus, 
she now had Hillback to consider. 

August 20, 1945
Al Werry called tonite for a heart-to-heart talk.

August 21, 1945
Stayed home, learning to crochet on mother’s tablecloth278. 
Wrote to Hill — mad about him in the nicest finest way.

August 23, 1945
Don called tonite. I adore him.

August 24, 1945
Don called twice tonite. We’re going to L’Omelette tomorrow 
nite — just we two — and Sunday we are going to go to Santa 
Cruz.

August 25, 1945
Don came & got me at 7:30 we went to his house & saw some 
home movies of his nephew Sandy & of Hill in 1939. We went 
to L’Omelette & saw Sherley & Al Werry & Hill’s bro. & sister-
in-law — then picked up “Hub.” Hub came up from Del Monte 
to see Hill — he was his room-mate at Oklahoma279. 

August 26, 1945
Went to Santa Cruz on a picnic with family & Sherl. Went out 
with Hill & Bobbie Stever & “Hub.”

278 This was a huge, finely crocheted tablecloth made of many 
circular pieces.

279 Another serviceman
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August 27, 1945
Monday, this painting is getting me down. Decided to leave 
with Sherley and go to Big Basin. Sherl, Rich, & Hilda.

August 28, 1945
Went to Santa Cruz on the spur of the moment. We have a cute
camp. Deer & raccoons.

August 29, 1945
Nearly went down a cliff. Bruised two legs & ribs hanging by a 
weed on the creek bank. Rich pulled me out.

August 30, 1945
Audrey & kids arrived. Drove around with Rich & Sherl — they 
let me drive some. Wonderful chicken & steak.

September 2, 1945
Went to Hill’s with Al Werry after a bike-ride to the campus in 
the afternoon. Pauline & Hill & Werry & I danced ’til one.

September 3, 1945
Hill went out to dinner with his folks & they came over ’til he 
had to leave for the bus280 . . .

September 4, 1945
Ah! Work!

September 5, 1945
Phooie! Work!

September 6, 1945
More of it!

280 Wait, so Hill just left on a bus? He's in the service, and they
shipped them all over the place, bus and train. I don't see 
any tears here, though.

September 7, 1945
Candy all over the place at work.

September 8, 1945
Went to Nancy Miller’s Wedding. Mrs. Richard J. Gonzales . . .
Everyone at the reception was tighter than a tick. Rich 
Freeman & Stu Wallace. Kids think Richard & I best looking 
couple beside the groom . . . 

September 9, 1945
Who knows what today holds . . . 
Went to dinner with ill & Bob Hubbard& Bobbie Stever. At 
L’Omelette.

September 10, 1945
Dougie’s first day at Jordan Jr. High.

September 14, 1945
Hale’s Birthday, I think.
Uncle Pete came down — he arrived on the Saratoga today — 
called Salt Lake — Hill was here, Carol Ann & Ida.

September 15, 1945
Went shopping in San Jose with the folks — bought black coat 
& hat — red dress — brown purse & gloves.

September 16, 1945
Went for a ride out to the campus with Red Freeman and a 
friend.
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September 17, 1945
Bought the cutest black shoes — suede, high heeled. 

September 20, 1945
Went to Louise Maier’s cabin with the cake & coke club. Had a 
really super time.

September 21, 1945
Went to the show with the family . . . nice.

September 22, 1945
Went to a party at Stever’s with Hill & Hub. Richard fixed me a
Killer-Diller & I talked French281 all nite to 4 sailors. Hill was 
peeved with me.

September 23, 1945
Hill came over — I went to the A.A.F.& Fleet City (football) 
game with Jim Cox — Hill & Hub came over to take me but I 
was gone. The tension is gone between us finally. Boy!

September 24, 1945
Sicker’n a dog with the same old story — simply mad for my 
sweet, darling Hill.

September 25. 1945
I really don’t deserve anyone like Hill. He’s too darn swell. I 
should treat him better.

September 26, 1945
Wonderful letter from Hill!

September 27, 1945
Hill called, said he might drop down tomorrow nite.

September 28, 1945
Had a wonderful time just seeing Don this evening. He’s 
taking his sailor friends to the game tomorrow.

September 29, 1945
Had a tremendous fight with Hill — he said he wouldn’t ever 
call me again. Went to Benj. Franklin282 in San Mateo.

281 Finally a practical use for all of those French classes!
282 Hotel in San Mateo
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September 30, 1945
Went to Purchaser’s picnic283 with the family. Swam at Flood 
Park.

October 1, 1945
Feeling perfectly miserable about Hill today.

October 2, 1945
Tuesday! Hill called, he got my letter. Doug said he’d help with
dishes — he was so good. Hill forgave me.

October 4, 1945
Hill and Drip-Drop both called. I’m going to the city tomorrow 
nite to stay over with Drip.

October 5, 1945
Friday . . . Went to S.F. met Hill at the station. Rode up to 
Drip-Drop’s (stayed overnite with her). Went to Grison’s 
chicken house & then the St. Francis. Had a wonderful time. In
love with Hill.

October 6, 1945
Went over on Ferry to see Drip-Drop off . . . Came home on the
11:30 train. I love Hill so much it hurts. It’s wonderful & 
terrible at the same time.

October 7, 1945
Family went to the zoo. Hill came over for a minute. Then he 
came back and we went out to dinner with Virginia & Don 
Tucker. Don went back with them.

October 8, 1945
Don called me to say good-nite.

283 Georgia Dee's father, Dewey, was a purchaser. He wrote a 
funny gossip column for the newsletter.

October 9, 1945
(In bed with a cold.) Don and I will be finer people for the 
waiting284. We can do it.

October 10, 1945
Buck285 came down to dinner from his ship the U.S.S. 
Rescue_286.

October 12, 1945
Hill came down and we went to the show in Redwood.

284 One can only speculate, at this point, about what the big 
fight was about last September 29. However, the mention of
a hotel does have certain implications.

285 Cousin Buck
286 USS Rescue was a hospital ship
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October 13, 1945
Beth Kinder, Buck, & Hill & I went to Hawaiian Gardens in San
Jose. Went to football game at Paly with Hill — saw a lot of old 
crowd.

October 14, 1945
Buck & the family loafed around today. He took a lot of 
pictures of us.

October 15, 1945
Letter from Hale written while he was in England. Kathleen 
Clarkin’s birthday. Quiet evening with the family. 

October 16, 1945
Luncheon at Rickey’s in honor of Katy’s birthday. Came home 
went to bed fever & terrific headache.

October 17, 1945
Spent the day in bed still fever & headache. Dean and Ruth 
Storey here for dinner.

October 18, 1945
Bob Martin asked me to go out — Al Werry called to talk to me.
Still in bed with temperature.

October 19, 1945
Margie Stevenson & Kay came to see us & Ham & Ida. Still in 
bed with the flu. Hale Cochran came to see me and only stayed 
a short time.

October 20, 1945
Damn I wish to heck Hale would come over. Called him this 
morning.

October 21, 1945
Hale called at noon. Hale came over and Buck and the family &
Hale & I had a nice evening of it. Still in bed with cough most 
of the morning.

October 22, 1945
I worked for a half day today. Hale called at noon and at 6:00 
and at 7:00. He came over from 8:00 to 10:00 We went after 
some Anacin. 

October 23, 1945
Hale called at 7:00 — mother & dad & Buck went to the lecture
at Stanford. His folks did too. I met Hale & went to see his 
puppy.

October 24, 1945
Utah Club — Allied Arts Guild with mom. Must write Hill287. 
Hale is in the city today — looking for clothes. Hale called — 
wants me to go to the city with him Fri.

October 25, 1945
Went out with Dick Markham, a friend of Bob Taylor’s — went 
to the Peanut Farm288. Hale called while I was out.

October 26, 1954
Went to San Francisco with Hale and Ed Hogan. We ate 
breakfast at Manning’s Coffee House and looked for clothes. 
Hale called tonite. Going out with him tomorrow.

October 27, 1945
Went to show in Redwood with Hale — marvelous evening. 
Gee he’s swell!!!

287 Wait, where's Hill? When did he leave?
288 Funky bar in Woodside with peanut shells all over the 

floor. 
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October 28, 1945
Sunday — Pete was discharged & is staying here with us — my 
favorite uncle. Hale called he’s going to go up to Ham’s to get a
suit tomorrow289. LIKE HIM!!!

October 29, 1945
Mother and dad thinking of going to L.A. next week . . . Hale 
brought over a magnolia for me — and mother I guess — . 
Went to Longbarn’s290 and the show with Bob Taylor. Have a 
date with Bob for this Saturday . . . 

October 30, 1945
Going to Rickey’s291 with Katy, Wilma, Elsie, & mother. Hale 
called tonite — he wants me to go skiing with him. I want to go.

October 31, 1945
Halloween. Went to tea at Allied Arts. Gladys Andrews gave it. 
Bob Taylor came out to work. Hale came over we went for a 
walk to town. He left in a sort of funny mood.

November 1, 1945
Bob Taylor & Ralph White came out to work. Took me home. 
Katie came over for dinner and Hale called me to pick a 
quarrel — I called him back.

November 2, 1945
Bob & Ralph came out and brought me home from work — we 
played football with Doug. Hale called twice, asked me out. 
Went to the show with Bob & Ralph & Betty Barlow.

November 3, 1945
Hale called — we’re going out tomorrow. A picnic if it’s a nice 
day. Mother & Dad leave for L.A. tomorrow & Pete. Date with 

289 Georgia Dee's Uncle Hamner had a men's clothing shop
290 Palo Alto restaurant
291 Palo Alto restaurant

Bob — Jim Cox called and asked me out.

November 5, 1945
Andy crashed 1 yr. ago today!!!
Bob Taylor & Ralph White & Jim ? brought me home from 
work today. Hale came over and played Gin Rummy with me.

November 6, 1945
Came home, spent the evening alone — Doug went out to 
dinner.

November 7, 1945
Came home with Sam Bacchus, Fred Loomis, Bob Taylor, & 
Ralph White. Hale called while Fred & Sam were helping me 
do the dishes — we went to the show.

November 8, 1945
Dougie & I had a nice dinner downtown and then we came 
home to our own fireplace. Called Mrs. Cochran when Bill292 
made me nervous barking.

November 9, 1945
Dougie & I ate a turkey dinner at Evelyn’s & Doug went to 
dancing class & I played poker with the Cumminghams. Hale 
came over at about 9:00. Hale brought a magnolia . . . Mother 
& Dad called.

November 10, 1945
I have a date with Hale for tomorrow. Hale called a little after 
3:00 pm today. Saw Jerry McCullough on the campus today. 
Doug went out to dinner & a show . . .

292 Billy the watchdog!
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November 11, 1945
Hale called from 11:00-12:00 — Date for 9:00 pm. Went to 
show — Mangini’s293 . . . A most wonderful time — a most 
wonderful fella. Hale!!! Mom & Dad came home. Ida & Ham 
were down — Ida is going to have a baby.

November 12, 1945
Called Hale — like a ninny. Mad about him. Home from work 
— Armistice Day. Bob Taylor phoned — Auntie Lee and Bill 
McAfee came over (& Bill’s boys — Bill & Warren.

November 13, 1945
Didn’t hear from Hale today — went to Dinah’s and Mangini’s 
with Bob Taylor — got dates with Jerry McCullough & Marge ? 
for Sam Backus & Fred Loomis. Had a swell time. Took the car 
to work! Premiere temps294!

November 14, 1945
Hale came by tonite and took me for a quick ride downtown. 
Called on Margaret Cochran & Mrs. Smith.

November 15, 1945
Went to a show with Bob Taylor and then to Brennan’s295 for 
food. Hale called, wanted to go out on Sat. nite & tonite.

November 16, 1945
Bob called at work — he had tickets to the Gaieties at Stanford.
Hale called and wanted me to go out , too. Had a swell but 
tired time with Bob.

November 17, 1945
Didn’t go to work ’til 11:00. Met Jerry McCullough & went to 
the game — had a not so good as usual time with Hale.

293 A cocktail Lounge
294 Premier temps is French for “first time.”
295 Oakland restaurant

November 18, 1945
The Wilcoxes and Barbara Parker are coming to dinner. Went 
to Hale’s, met his father for the first time. Mad about that boy. 
Bob called.

November 19, 1945
Dead tired couldn’t stand work today. Walked home.

November 20, 1945
Bought a new plaid skirt. Miss Hale terribly. He loves his 
skiing so.

November 21, 1945
Jim Cox called, asked me out. Bob Taylor, “Tiger” Thompson 
Bill Slocum, Stu Wallace took me to Paly Rally. Hale came over
later, I was asleep.

November 22, 1945 Thanksgiving
Paly- Sequoia 0-0
Hale came over this morn. Went to football game with Mom & 
Dad . . . sat with 10 boys — only girl. Bob Taylor, Freddy, 
Tommy, Kreutzmann, etc. Saw Greg & wife.

November 23, 1945
Katie, Edith, Elsie, Louise, Wilma, came to lunch. Tommy 
Fagan called — Hale called when I got home from work. Louie 
Bromfield asked me to go out tonite. Hale helped with 
luncheon dishes. We went to a show.

November 24, 1945
Sat. nite: Bob Taylor — saw at least 20 of old gang after 
basketball game at Mangini’s. Sat: Hale brought me home 
from work — phoned & came over. Played gin rummy and 
went for a ride.
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November 25, 1945
Hale came over from 10:30 to 12:30. Bob & Tiger & Fred 
Loomis came over & took me downtown in the afternoon. 
Liked him (Hale) today.

November 26, 1945
Hale called in aft. Bob Feasley & Sam Backus came after me at 
work — Bob Taylor & Tiger & Hale did, too. Bought some ballet
slippers for school. Picked Magnolias with Hale.

November 27, 1945
Refused date with Bob Taylor to stay home with Mom & Dad &
they went to the show. If I were in love I’d spend this whole 
evening thinking how lucky I was.

The problem is this: all of these boys were around when Andy
was around. At that time, they surely understood they 
couldn't compete with him. They still tried, though! From 
Georgia Dee's side, though, she had already compared ALL of
these boys to Andy, and none of them measured up. They 
would never be more than second choices. With Andy gone, 
she is looking them over again, but eventually she realizes 
that they still don't make the grade. She must wait for 
someone brand new.

November 28, 1945
Went to the show with Hale. He came and got me at work 
(2:30 pm) we went to a record shop then got Dougie. Liked 
him muchly tonite.

November 29, 1945
Katie took me to lunch at the Corner House with Wilma. Letter
from Shirley Mac. Tomorrow’s the last day of work.

November 30, 1945
Hale brought me $15.00296 at work. Shopped all over for 
material to make picture frames. Hale met me while I was 
waiting for the bus, brought me home. Missed him tonite.

December 1, 1945
Went to dinner at “Omar’s297” in S.F. with Hale. Then to see 
“Confidential Agent” Boyer and Bacall. Left at 6:30 — got 
home at 3:30. Not too thrilled about him tonite.

December 2, 1945
Mother not well. Got dinner for five and finished making 
Christmas presents. No word from Hale — miss him tonite. 
Barf.

December 3, 1945
Went to the show with mother and dad. Hale called this noon.

December 4, 1945
Went to the show with Hale.

December 5, 1945
Went by Hale’s house when I went to go shopping. Took him 
with me. Marge Allen, Prill Costello, Clancy J. Page, Nadine, 
Tiney Kinder, Joanne O’Brien, Sue Boulware, Pat Howser, & 
Beth Curtis came over for cider & donuts298 — Hale came over 
& helped with dishes.

December 6, 1945
Hale called, came over for lunch, packed all day. Dad at home 
with flu. Date with Hale tonite.

296 $205.14 in 2015 dollars
297 Omar Khayyam's in San Francisco
298 One more “going back to college” sendoff
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December 7, 1945
Went to Ida’s for lunch. Went to dinner at St. Julien’s with the 
family & Ernie Snarr. Went to sleep on the train — worn out.

December 8, 1945
Arrived at 10:30 pm and called Jude & Grandma.

December 9, 1945
Spent the day at Grandma’s. Saw Gerry Paxton this eve. Dick 
Reynolds came over & helped me take Gerry home.

December 10, 1945
Monday. Waited for trunk. Pete called & asked me to go to the 
show. Meeting — so couldn’t go. Saw lots of the kids I hadn’t 
seen for some time.

December 11, 1945
Registered. Carolyn Aylett called. Went to the bank to get my 
money transferred.299

December 12, 1945
First day of classes — think this quarter will mean plenty of 
work.

December 13, 1945
Went to all of my classes & studied. Imagine.

299 In those days, all banking was done in person at the bank, 
during “banker's hours”, about 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, 
weekdays only. Georgia Dee was transferring her money 
from California to Utah. 
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December 14, 1945
Friday nite — was prepared to study like a fiend when six cute 
men came in the door. Went out with Ross Davis (middle 
name Earl).

December 15, 1945
Went over to Pi Phi Mary Lou Stevenson’s with Ross. He’s sure
fun. I don’t like beer. Shirley Mac came up for the week-end.

December 23, 1945
Left for Richfield to stay with Shirley Mac.

December 29, 1945
Went to the Chi Chi Club300 with Red, Wally & Pete. Came back
from Richfield today.

December 31, 1945
Went out with Red, Wally & Pete. To Virge’s.

300 Restaurant with dancing

1946
January 1, 1946
Moved back into the house301 today.

January 4, 1946
Sharon Carter came over to the house to see me today.

January 5, 1946
Rush party tonite — Sherm came over took me out to Coon 
Chicken Inn. Hill’s birthday.

January 6, 1946
Bought 3 yoyos, 3 cricket guns & 3 books “Stone of Chastity” to
send overseas to Hill302, Bob Taylor & Lowell.

January 8, 1946
Mac & Don & Homer brought me home from the lib. Mac 
asked me out for Thurs.

January 9, 1946
Mac called about our date tomorrow nite 8:30 — 

January 10, 1946
Went to the Rainbow303 with Mac, really enjoyed dancing with 
him. Wonderful time.

301 The sorority house. She stayed with Grandma and Aunt 
Jude when she first arrived.

302 Wait! Hill is overseas? That must have been some fight 
they had. I don't think he'll get a second chance, but she 
does care enough to write and send gifts.

303 Rainbow Randezvu Dance Hall
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January 11, 1945
Went out with Sherm —was in a lousy mood. Just don’t like 
him any more.

January 12, 1946
2 pictures from Hale.

January 13, 1946
Sherm called, told him I couldn’t make that date today. Went 
to the Mormon Church for the first time.

January 14, 1946
Another new day. Serving breakfast for Navy at 7:10 AM for 
this week304.

January 15, 1946
Went on liquid diet305 today.

January 16, 1946
Tried out for play — got the little girl “lead.” Still on liquids.

January 17, 1946
Practiced on skit for rushes. Went off diet at noon.

January 18, 1946
Rehearsal. 2 Exams. Date with Ray Peck — no sleep. Still 
serving Navy.

January 19, 1946
Served Navy (6:30) for last time. Gave skit for rush assembly. 
Ray called. Ernie Carlson wanted me to go on a double date 
with him.

304 More wartime volunteer work. The war was over, but we 
still had troops all over the world, and more in training.

305 I have no idea why she would go on a liquid diet. Perhaps 
a popular weight loss regimen in the 1940's? 

There is a long gap in the second diary with no entries. In 
fact, there are only two more entries, plopped into the diary, 
surrounded by and followed by “years” of blank lines. They 
are, however, significant entries. Dick Thomas was my 
father.

April 18, 1946
Dan called. Bob called. Met Ernie at 10:00. Went to beach with
Bob at 2:00. Dick Thomas called me to go out for some coffee. 
Saw Bryce, escaped & went to meet Ernie at lib.

April 19 1946
Meet Ernie at 2:00 pm. date with Dick at 8:00 pm.

Photo 107: Georgia Dee, caught smoking in future mother-in-
law's kitchen (pre-engagement, according to the note on the 
back of the photo)
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Epilogue

When my mother, Georgia Dee, entrusted me with her diary 
fifty years ago, she encouraged me to read it. I'm sure I asked a
lot of questions, but those answers elude me now. What I do 
recall is sharing the deep sorrow of her loss, though it had 
occurred twenty years earlier. She confided to me, and she 
meant no disrespect for my father, that she would never again 
love a man the way she loved Andy. "My knees would turn to 
jelly when he walked into a room. He is the only man that ever 
made me feel that way." That's the way she put it, but she also 
said that it made her feel out of control, and that if he had 
asked her to jump off a bridge, she'd do it without a second 
thought. In retrospect, she may have been justifying her 
feelings about my father, whom she loved deeply, but who 
never made her feel like a crazy teenager. Or maybe she was 
never again willing to open her heart to another emotional 
nosedive.

We know that she picked up the pieces, because I was born in 
1951, seven years after Andy's accident. My father had lived in 
the fraternity next door to her sorority. That was all I knew of 
how they met for 45 years. A remarkable man, Dick Thomas 
became a dentist and went on to build dozens of scale model 
working steam locomotives. He was quite well known among 
railroad hobbyists. I grew up driving his steam engines around 
our back yard, and it was he, not my mother, who brought 
home the odd pets: hamsters, rats, guinea pigs, rabbits, 
parakeets, even a flying squirrel. 
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My mother had passed on several years before my Dad told the
actual story of how they had met. Yes, in fact his fraternity was 
next door to her sorority. That's where the frat boys threw their
empty beer bottles-- at the stair railing of the back door to the 
sorority! One evening, my mother was at home alone. Having 
cut her bare foot on broken glass, she was the only sorority 
sister not going to The Big Dance. My young father, in total 
ignorance of dances, went next door to see if any girls wanted 
to go out beer drinking. Surprised at finding the sorority 
deserted, he asked out the only girl he could find-- my mother! 

And so Georgia Dee Goodspeed moved on. Had she 
temporarily given up on romance, or at least the Disney 
Princess style of romance? Broken beer bottles certainly lack 
the romance of her diary. And yet, she went on to have a very 
happy and fulfilling life, a wife, mother, and grandmother. She 

worked to put my Dad though dental school, and eventually 
start her jewelry business. She was clearly able to move on. 

For Andy, though, who left this world at twenty, we can see 
that his final two years were full of love. From this distance 
and separation of 70 years, I realize that of all the gifts Georgia
Dee gave to the world, the love she shared with Andy was 
precious, just like the love she felt for her family, and for her 
eventual family. When we lose someone we love, it seems as 
though all of that love has nowhere left to go, and the pain of 
that desperation is unlike any other. I can see now that the 
love she felt for Andy stayed with him, I can see that, now. I 
am so very thankful they had each other. Oh, Andy. 
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